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CAUSE OF EXPLOSION 
STILL A MYSTERY.

Machinery In Glazing Mill May Have Become 
Overheated From Friction.

Indiana State Militia in Control—Condition of 
the Injured.

Fontanet, Ind., Oct. 16.—The residents 
I of this, village of 1.000 persons Svhen they 
I awoke this morning encountered a much 
I different situation than they had been 
I accustomed in the past. Instead of a 
Iquiet country town and pleasant scen- 
I ery to greet their eyes, desolation was 
I at hand. Soldiers of the Indiana State 

militia were on hand and had stood 
I gva*i all through the night.

Details as to what caused the terrible 
| ta ta strophe of yesterday when t]ie Du- 
I pont Powder Mills blew up, killing prob- 
I ably 35. and injuring some seriously, 
] about 100, were lacking. No one con- 
I tected with the Powder Company could 
l ascribe any reason for the explosion. 
I Several rumors were current, one of 
I the most probable being that the ma- 
I chinery of the glazing mill became over- 
I heated from friction, ami set fire to 
I some loose powder. The glazing mill 
I was one of the first to blow up. The 
I other sections of the plant followed in 
I rapid succession.

A number of the residents were able 
by patching up their houses to pass a 
fairly comfortable night. The remainder 
* :re accommodated with sleeping room 
on cots placed in tents brought here by 
orders of Governor llanley. Systematic 
ifforts are going forVh and within a 
hor ■ time it is thought most of the 

I louses will be repaired in such a man
ier as to permit reoccupancy.

The officers of Company „ B, Indiana 
I National Guard, which were brought 
I lere last night., announce that the night 
1 massed without disturbance of any kind. 
I the soldiers were distributed so*,as to 
I guard as much of the town as possible.

It is understood the State authorities

will immediately begin an investigation 
of the cause of the disaster.

Systematic searches for bodies among 
the debris in the powder mills were be
gun this morning. Men were distributed 
s) ns to make a thorough search for 
further victims of the disaster. A num
ber'1 of coffins were received to-day from 
Terre Haute, and the bodies of those le- 
covered Were buried to-d-e.y.

The total number of dead will proba
bly never 1** known, and it will he sev
eral days before the exact amount of 
property can be figured out.

St/ite of Injured.
Terre "Haute, Ind., Oot. 10.—Of the 50 

victims of yesterday’s disaster at Foatn- 
nct eared for at St. Anthony's Hospital 
here, 14 are in critical conditions. Five 
of them died, and little hope is enter
tained for the recovery of nine. The 
others are expected to survive. One of 
the seriously injured is Miss Susan 
BishojS, a school teacher, who was 
caught in the collapse of the school

Assistant Superintendent Chus. Nash, 
of the powder company, is at his home. 
He is dangerously injured, but probably 
will recover.

Felt at Toronto.
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 16.—(Special)—A 

very marked earthquake disturbance 
was recorded on the Seismograph at To
ronto Observatory this morning. The 
preliminary tremor occurred at 9.02, and 
the large wave at 9.12. At 9.15 the vi
bration of the boom was so great that 
for three minutes it swung clear of the 
limits of the instrument. Smaller vi
brations were recorded until 1.05. The 
distance of the arthquakc from Toronto 
is estimate to be about 3,600 miles. If 
it occurred in any thickly populated lo
cation the loss of life and property 
must hare been very great, owing to 
the greatness of the tremor.

|\RE TROUBLING THE
NIAGARA FRUIT SECTION.

Ilnflux of Penniless Immigrants Who Seem to be 
Unsuited to the Work.

6eauisville, Oct. 16.—Perhaps during 
llhis past summer, more than any other, 
lis the influx has been the greater, have 
Hhe people of the peninsula wrestled 
pith the immigration question, and par- 
Icularly that of the penniless imnii- 
rant (in most cases an Englishman) 

End his always numerous small family.
1 As usual with this class, in coming 
hto the country district, poor and mis- 
gable as they may be, and having t;o 
lepend on the crust of a neighbor, your 
lorrespondent has found them proud 

Ind arrogant; slighted down to their 
Toots because they have not been in- 
Hted to every social event that goes on 
h the neighborhood, no matter what the 
|vent may be. They generally manage 

i make a week’s wages with an effort, 
_ld spend two on pay day. The symp- 

jpms of patience and laziness in nearly 
tfty per cent, of them is so nearly alike 

Ehat it would bother a good many people 
who are not acquainted with these pe- 

uliarities, to tell which disease they 
gve the most of. Not one in twenty 
I partial to farming or fruit growing, 

licking, etc.—the work is too degrading 
J-but all right for the colonials, you 
Enow. The question arises, what 'are They to work at?
I Those who have come this year have, 
p a email way, been a God-send. during 
| few of the busiest months, to the fruit 
Wn. Not once, however, since the tide 
f this year’s immigration began, has the 
^respondent come across, or l>een able 

I find on a Niagara district fruit- farm 
l Englishman who was possessed of 
en the first rudiments of farming. A 
fge number of these single fellows, too, 
t addicted to the drink habit, though 

; with families are of a more sober

The condition of one large family that 
came into the Beamsville district not 
long ago was . pitiable in the extreme, 
lor quite a long time they occupied a 
deserted shack near the railroad, cook
ing whatever they could pick up in a 
large iron pot suspended over ,a fire in 
the open. This family had not the small
est article of furniture or bedding. The 
father has, however, obtained a fair 
job, and, with the help of kind neigh
bors, the family is gradually nearing a 
civilized state. This is only one of a 
dozen or mon* cases that the ministers 
of the local churches ' have come in 
touch with this year, and some of them 
think the worst is yet to come.

While the West is getting the cream 
of the immigration—the men with a lit
tle money—the Niagara district being 
nearer the centre of distribution, gets the 
culls. . Tlie territory between Winona 
and Jordan has suffered more in this 
way than any other part of the peninsu
la. It would be an immense boon to the 
fruit-growers, and the canning compan
ies to have settled here the best people 
from the agricultural portions of the old 
land; families with a little money to 
help them along for a short time, in
stead of depending on the societies, 
churches, and the people at large. Large 
numbers this summer have been provid
ed with something to do. not because 
they were needed, for there has been an 
abundance of labor. Odd jobs have kept 
the wolf from the door for the time be-

After a careful summing up of the sit
uation and a personal knowledge of 
these people, almost every day, they 
have been found wanting badly in indus
try and sobriety. They are ‘more of a 
hindrance than a use in this Niagara 
garde

I0D COMMITTEE.
all Inverted and Interest 

Paid Promptly.

|Tbe Standing Committee of the Synod 
| Niagara met yesterday afternoon at 

i Synod office. There were 26 mem- 
s of the committee present. The lius- 

i transacted was of a routine char- 
i. The committee on investments 

sorted that all the funds had been 
Jtisfactorily invested, and that the iii- 

■gt was being paid punctually. The 
_imittee on Missions recommended 
iat grants be made to four students 
ho are training for the ministry. 'These 
jsntb were approved. All parishes and 
lissions in the diocese are filled with 

Ee exception of one that is being pru
ned for by a student. A committee 
ts appointed to devise some plan by 
lich the apportionments of the dio- 

and the M. S. C. C. could be coliect- 
Fat one time.

MULLEN-LAZIER.
pin marriage of Dr. Huerner Mullen 

lid Mies Lazier, daughter of
V S. F- iBziér, K. C., took place this 
Jttrnoon at 4 o’clock in Centenary 
Burch. Rev- Richard Whiting offieiav 

, in the presence of a large gathering 
I guests.

I “Bah!” exclaimed the Socialist, 
is filthy lucre.” “Well, I’ve 

1^1 could to-day,” replied the 
dee in stocks. “I cleaned 
1 dollars.’

MALONEY FAILS TO FIND ELOPERS
Philadelphia Millionaire Cannot Get Any Trace of 

Runaway Daughter in London.
L

The Man 
In Overalls

INVENTOR DEAD.
Once Wealthy, and Was Crank on 

Flying Machines.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—David Redfield 
Proctor, 81 years old, a cousin of United 
States Senator Redfield Proctor, of Ver
mont, was found dead yesterday in a 
cheap lodging house in South Olurk 
street. He had been in straightened cir
cumstances for several years, although 
hî made a fortune from the sale of roy
alties, on an invention which he patent
ed in the early seventies—a device which 
arrested and extinguished the sparks 
from the funnels of locomotives/making 
the kindling of prairie fires by passing 
trains an impossibility.

He was known as “Inventor Proctor,” 
and when his lifeless body was found 
in the dingy room in which he had lived 
and dreamed his dreams of astounding 
inventions for the last six years, the 
narrow little bed was simply festooned 
with tiny hand carved models of flying 
machines, which he laid guarded as em
bodiments of secret discoveries he claim
ed to have made in the field of aeronau-

The Police Commissioners must have 
been looking for a sharp man when thqy 
picked George Sharp for a policeman.

Can you tell me how it is that the la
dies always serve coffee at tea meetings?

- Beattie Nesbitt now aaks Whitney 
what he is going to do about it. And 
Whitney doesn’t know.

After all, it seems to be pretty hard 
to give anything away in this city. Even 
the Flatt Park is going begging.

Hie Japs are still flocking into Van
couver just as if they had never heard 
of the Canadian Club meeting.

Perhaps Geo. Hope could get the 
Parks Board to take over the Coal Oil 
Inlet and make a lagoon with gondolas 
out of it.

Yes, Maude, the York Loan depositors 
are to be pitied.

To be sure, the Board of Works could 
raise a little money on a chattel mort
gage, if it had the chattels.

Toronto may as well know it now 
as any other time that Hamilton will 
rather die in the last ditch than allow 
the Queen’s Own to capture it on Thanks
giving Day and carry the Mayor away 
into captivity..

Taft will have to tell the Mikado an
other funny story by way of apology for 
the latest San Francisco Jap outrage.

Britain may not have many railwav 
accidents, but when she does* have one 
it’s usually a corker.

Now would be a good time for Sir 
Wilfrid to bring on his elections. The 
farmers are all smiles.

Have the Japs been agitating for the 
exclusion of the white man from Jip- 
land. oj>do they view with alarm the 
white peril ? Then, again, there may be 
no white peril.

THINK THE REQUEST 
MEANS NEW TRACKS.

H. & D. Cars Are to be Taken Off Junes 
Street, Anyway.

Aldermen More Skeptical Than Ever of the 
Hydro-Electric Scheme.

MISS HELEN EUGENIE MALONEY, WHO ELOPED WITH SAMUEL 
CLARKSON.

Miss Maloney, daughter of Martin Maloney, a Standard Oil million
aire, eloped recently with a young Englishman named Samuel Clarkson, 
anl the couple were married by a notary public in Montreal, it is said. 
Arthur Herbert Osborne, a New York broker, declares that he and Miss 
Maloney were married at Mamaroneck, N. J., On Dec. 28, 1905.
London, Oct. 16.—Martin Maloney, 

the father of the eloping American girl, 
spent another anxious day at the Hotel 
Cecil without news of his daughter. 
Mr. Mnlpney has not yet learned the 
whereabouts of the elopers. Mr. Richie’s 
quest in Paris lias been equally fruitless.

The mystery of the case is why the 
elopers are avoiding the father when 
all the newspapers in London published 
the fact that the father was anxfous 
and willing to forgive and bless the 
pair. That the father is deeply dis
tressed by his inability to find his 
daughter is obvious to all who have seen

him. At Clarkson's old lodgings to
night the servants said Clarkson had not 
appeared there and that they believed 
he was out. of town. \/

Nor in Paris Either.
Paris, Oct. 16.—Enquiry at the hotels 

in the city have failed to reveal the 
whereabouts of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Clarkson. Neither could Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence B. Ritchie be discovered in 
Paris. The supposition is that the couple 
are in this city under an assumed name. 
Mrs. Ritchie > is Mrs. Clarkson’s sister, 
and came here from London to finu her. 
It was said late last night that Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie had returned to London.

DUNOON’S PEOPLE.
Drowned Man’» Mother Live» on 

St. Matthew’» Avenue.

The police have discovered the mother 
of Wililam Dundon, whom they were 
seeking to deliver a message of the 
drowning of Dundon to. She is Mrs. 
Hughson now, and lives on St. Matthews 
avenue. Her daughter, who was * also 
wanted, lives near San Francisco, but 
Dundon has other relatives in this city, 
including an aunt, Mrs. T. B. Peckham, 
living at 154 Charlton avenue west. Mr. 
Peckham, the young man’s Uncle, left 
to-day for Cleveland to identify the ^Îî- 
mains and to bring them here for burial. 
Deceased had his wife with him on the 
boat on which he was travelling as stew
ard, but the despatch does not make any 
reference to her.

GOING TO WINNIPEG.
Rev. Edgar E. Shield* Accept* * 

Pastorate There.

Rev. Edgar E. Shields, who is at pres
ent residing with his mother at 91 Jack- 
son street west, this city, has received 
anl accepted a call to Nassau Street 
Baptist Church, Winnipeg, and will 
leave for that city about the beginning 
of next month to enter upon the duties 
of pastor. Mr. Shields’ last church was 
in Kincardine, but he has been living in 
this city for a few months. To-day he 
is attending the Ontario and Quebec 
Baptist Conference in Woodstock. Rev. 
Mr. Shields is a brother of Rev. T. T. 
Shields, of London, formerly pastor of 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church, this

C ASSIE CHADWICK.

Six Prominent Wooditock Men Pall 
Bearer» at Funeral.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 16.—(Special). 
—Six prominent men of Woodstock low
ered the body of Mrs. Cassie Chadwick 
into its last resting place in the Epis
copal Cemetery thin afternoon at half 
past two. They were Mayor John But
ler, R. E. Butler, Dr. J. Wei ford, Dr. 
Odium, J. G. Karn and T. L. Dent. Rev. 
F. W. Thompson, pastor "of College Ave
nue Methodist Church, conducted the 
services at Mrs. D. A. Campell’s, a sis
ter’s residence, in presence of the im- 
inediae relatives and friends of the de
ceased and her family. Those who oc
cupied the mourners’ carriage were Mrs. 
Campbell and her daughter. Miss Camp
bell, Mrs. McDonald, of Florida, another 
sister, Emil Hoover, of Cleveland, her 
son, find Daniel Bigley, of Cleveland, a 
brother.

Another Kick.
(Brantford Courier.)

The Hamilton football team, known as 
the Tigers, were going to eat the Mont
real tenon claws by claws, but the event 
did not eventuate according to schedule, 
owing to reasons over which they had 
so control.

A Satisfactory Store.
Many are the pleasing comments heard 

this season relative to the superb as
sortments of newest autumn and winte^ 
goods carried by The Right House. 
Stocks are broader in scype and more 
comprehensive than ever before.

But new goods and immense varieties 
are not the only inducements at The 
Right House. Value-giving and reliabU- 
ity go hand in hand, and are bringing to 
the Thomas C. Watkins store this season 
an immense increase in business.

Visit the store to-morrow or any day 
this week and note the freshness of 
everything, the good qualities, the vast 
assortments and the little price. For 
details of to-morrow’s offerings read 
the big Right House ad. in this paper.

English Shag Tobacco.
W. D. & H. O. Wills, of Bristol, are 

the manufacturers of the celebrated 
superfine English shag tobacco. It is 
sold in this city for 20 cents a tin at 
/peace's cigar More, 107 king street east

A

NOT WORTH NICKEL
That Million Dollar E»tate Will 

Never Pay Anything.

Mrs. Fraser, 109 Wilton avenue, To
ronto, one of the claimants of the mil
lion dollar estate in A’ilmington, Del., 
to which Miles Springer, of Thorold, and 
his sister, Mrs. Ferguson, both formerly 
of this city, were yesterday said to have 
fallen heir to, laughs at the idea of any 
of the “heirs” ever receiving one cent.

“They’ve been fighting over it for 
years,” she said. "The estate is one 
of many which Yvëre left with clouded 
titles after the American civil war. 
Years ago the Springer family sub
scribed a lot of money, and niy father 
among the rest, and retained the best 
lawyers in the United States and Can
ada to fight the title clear. But they 
couldn’t do it; and/ they can’t do it 
now. We’ll never see a cent of it.

“They used to come around to me,” 
continued Mrs. Fraser, “to try and get 
money to keep up the fight, but I nev
er had anything to do with it. The 
chances of getting any of it ere not 
worth five cents.”

New Arrival».
Farde dates, new table figs, new table 

raisins new cooking raisins, new orange 
lemon and citron peel, Caminbert cheese, 
new French peas, beans, mucidoines, Bos
ton head lettuce, grape fruit, pineapples, 
sycle pears, Long Point ducks, pigeons, 
Long Island Sound oysters, ciscoes, had- 
die, etc. Bain & Adams, 89 and 91 King 
street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocke, wills, 
diver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

The night schools for yefting men and
young women are now open, 
going?

Still, after considering all the argu
ments adx-anced as to the amopnt of 
Beattie Nesbitt's salary, I should sup
pose he ought to know how much he is 
getting for that sinecure.

I shouldn't like to be the alderman 
wTo has to go down to Toronto this 
yeav to ask permission to borrow money 
to pay the overdraft.

Now that the Parks Board has been 
reconstructed, I should imagine that the 
Dundurn bears will get a holiday bow 
and again.

Common sense should teach young fel- 
lo .s that they are only bringing trou
ble upon themselves by interfering with 
the police in the discharge of their

Possibly the Con. Club will pass a 
vote of censure on the Mayor for that 
Parks Board appointment.

I was talking to a Beach resident this 
morning. He said there were as yet no 
signs of the Ferris wheel or the loop de i 
loop at the Lakeside Park. All was as 
still as death, except for what the wild 
waves were saying every once in a

I would like to form a motor-bus com
pany to run a line of cars up the Jolley 
Opt. I sec good money in it in the good 
old summer time. It would make a 
great belt line around by the reservoir. 
None but principals dealt with.

SAW IT INITIE TIMES?
I WeU, you may be assured that 

it is all right.
If it was news, it’s trust

worthy. 1 j
If it was comment, it’s fair.
If it presented a policy, it is 

for the public good.
If it was literature, it is clean.
If it was sentiment, it is ! 

elevating.
It is the paper of the family.

j Father and mother read it.
Sons «nd daughters read it.
Everybody reads it.
That’s why it is so effective 

as au advertisement medium.
See the point?
Is your ad. in it?

CHURCH MEETINGS.
Methodist* end Beptiit» Hold Con

vention» in Wooditock.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 16-—(Special)— 
The meeting of the Board of Managa- 
ment of the Women’s Missionary Soci
ety of the Methodist Church tbi* morn
ing was devoted, to the reception of very 
satisfactory reports from various of the 
conferences represented, showing evi
dences of growth and development.

The following Hamilton ladies are in 
attendance: Miss J. Cartmell, Mrs. Gay- 
fer, Mrs. James Harrison, Mrs. W. E. 
Ross, Mrs. E. 6. Strachan and Mies Mar
garet Keagey, Dundas.

By night fully five hundred Baptist 
delegates to the annual convention of 
Ontario and Quebec will be in the city. 
The convention opens this evening and 
promises to be one of the most interest
ing in years.

Quality.
When you talk quality in rubber 

goods you must have the goods to back 
up your assertions. We have a reputa
tion of handling the best rubber goods 
in the city, and also the largest assort
ment to choose from, so come with the 
crcwd, and buy your rubber goods from 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

SEES GOVERNOR.
Boston, Mass., Oct. (Special)—The 

members qf the Ontario Labor Commis
sion here, investigating labor conditions, 
sailed on Governor Qttyty

Some of the Board of Works aldermen 
jthink they see, in the Hamilton Street 
Railway’s proposal to have the James 
.street work, between King and Main 
street, laid over until the spring, a plan 
to reopen negotiations with next year’s 
Council for a settlement of all the dis
pute» with the city. From the tone of 
a letter received from General Manager 
Hawkins, Aid. McLaren is satisfied the 
company has in view some scheme for 
relaying all the tracks mi James street 
south next year. It has been having 
considerable trouble lately, he says, with 
the Dundas cars, going south on James 
street, and onoe or twice has found it 
necessary to bring the cars back on King 
street and send them around by way of 
Locke street. Mr. Hawkins’ letter is as 
follows:

“I view of the conversations which 
have taken place I am inclined to think 
that the work on James street, between 
King and Main streets, might conven
iently stand over until next year. The 
Dundas cars will shortly be taken off 
that portion of James street, and that 
will reduce the necessity of any immedi

ate renewal, and, in case of any general 
scheme being agreed upon between the 
city and the company regarding the re
newal of James street tracks and pav
ing, it will be better that this bit of the 
street should not, in the meantime, be 
taken up. We will therefore be just as 
well pleased if the city Avili agree to 
let the work stand over until the spring, 
in fact we prefer it, and if the city is 
of the same view, no doubt a consent 
order could easily be obtained from the 
Railway Board.”

On the whole the members of the corii- 
mittee did not see any objection to 
granting the request, provided the city’s 
interests were safeguarded. .The matter 
was, however, referred to the City Solici
tor to report on.

A sub-committee from the Board of 
Works will look into the question of 
extra lights for the southwest end of 
the city. It appears as if there would 
be some difficulty getting either the 
American 8treet Lighting & Supply Co. 
or the Cataract to itistal the necessary 
lights. When the contract was let to 
the gas company it was stipulated that 
it was for two hundred and fifty or 
more lights at $25 each. The company 
claims, however, that the contract for 
extra lights was to be let before May. 
It wanted $10 additional to the original 
contract price for each new light install
ed, on account of the short time the con
tract has to fun. A compromise of $5 
was, however, agreed upon, when it was 
pointed out that the city had extended 
the time for installing the lights nearly 
eight months after the contract was 
awarded. The Cataract Company also 
objects to inatal the Nerost lights, as or
dered by the city, on account of the 
short time the contract has. to run. Gen
eral Manager Hawkins has written to 
say that while the Cataract is walling to 
meet the city half way, that it is not 
fair to expect that company to erect 
lights, to be used only during the bal
ance of tlie contract term, when the

gross receipts would not pay back the 
Qrst cost, to say nothing of the value of 
the current supplied during the interval. 
The company, Mr. Hawkins says, is wil
ling to overlook the question of getting 
anything for the power, provided the 
city will guarantee that it shall receive 
in gross return the cost of installing the 
lamps before the termination of the pre
sent contract.

The Fire and Water sub-committee ap
pointed to confer with the township peo-

Jle on the question Qf a water supply 
or Barton people living adjacent to the 

city, had a long talk this morning, but 
was unable to reach a settlement. Reeve 
Gage presented the agreement drawn up 
by Solicitor Duff, of the township, but 
it proved objectionable to the city, the 
aldermen protesting particularly against 
the clause which provide» that the mains 
and pipes in the township should be un
der the control and settled by arbitra
tion in the event of annexation. Chair
man Clark ami his colleagues, in view 
of the engineer's and solicitor's warn
ings about the shortage çf water noAV, 
Avere rather doubtful if any action 
should be taken. They agreed, however,, 
to make a recommendation of some kind 
to the Fire and Water Committee, which 
will hold a special meeting on Friday 
night to consider the question of repair
ing the sandsucker.

The insurance on the celebrated sand- 
suc ker, Avhich was scorched by fire sev
en;! days ago, has at lase been adjusted 
aid the work of fitting it up again, so 
that cleaning operations can be resumed 
at the filtering basins, will be proceeded 
Avitr. at once. The loss has been ad
justed at 42.850, of which $1,712 is fOr 
the frame work and the balance for 
machinery and furnishings. The total 
insurance carried was $3,000. City Clerk 
Ken<" says the settlement is perfectly 
satisfactory from the city's standpoint.

More murmurings of the doubt among 
the aldermen and city officials of the 
possibility of the Hydro-Electric Power 
scheme e>-er being carried to a success
ful issue Avere heard in the City Hall 
to-day ‘T would not bank on it to 
supply power for the pumps," said Chair- 
ma i Clark, of the Fire and Water Com
mittee. Alderman Peregrine added that 
hi had faith in the scheme a year ago, 
but Avas skeptical now. City officials 
explain to-day that in connection with 
the estimates provided by Chief En
gineer Sothman that while provision is 
made for the dûtes to accommodate 
power for lighting purposes, the cost of 
carrying it is not estimated. The orig
inal estimate for the overhead system 
provided by the commission’s engineer 
avis $121,724, or $43.56 per light.

Chairman Quinn and Dr. Roberts, Med
ical Health Officer, will likely attend 
the* annual convention of the sanitary 
officials of the State of New York, held 
at Buffalo this Aveek.

F. H. Hall Avas granted a permit this 
morning for three brick houses on Stir- 
toi street between King and Wilson 
street, to cost $6,300.

MINISTER WANTS TO KNOW
ABOUT SUNFIELD CASE.

Chief Justice Falconbridge Had An Anonymous 
Letter About Mrs. Radzyk’s Testimony.

Chief Justice Falconbridge this morn
ing received an anonymous letter from 
Thessalon, but as it was from “A min
ister of the church” and concerned a 
life or death question, he gave it his 
attention. The letter was as follows:

Oct. 15th, 1907.
Your Honor.—I may be misinformed 

concerning Sunfield’s trial, but one Avho 
makes such a stirring appeal to truth 
cannot be eilenced until proved untruth
ful, I therefore write to ask if the wo
man R&dzyk is living and if she has been

made to answer “yes” or “no” to the 
charge of killing her husband? I don’t 
want a reply, but naturally every true 
man wants anothej man to get justice.

Faithfully yours.
A Minister of the Church.

The Avriter is evidently very badly mis
informed, and could not have read en
ough about the case to justify him in 
writing as he did. Mrs. Radzyk is living, 
as even,- one must know who read any
thing of the case, for she was the crown’s 
chief witness, and swore that she did not 
shoot, but that 6unfield did. She swore 
to the same thing at the inquest and at 
the preliminary hearing.

LIBERAL LEADER HERE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2.

Hon. A. G. M’Kay Will Give An Address in the 
Local Club Quarters.

Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of the Op
position in the Provincial Parliament, 
will be in Hamilton on Saturday, No
vember 2, and will give an address in 
the Liberal Club quarters on the even
ing of that day. This will be one of 
the most important political events of 
the year. Mr. MacKay has just been 
elected to the leadership of the Liberal

party in the Ontario House, aud 
have something of moment to say 
the platform and prospects of the ] 
He has not been in Hamilton in r 
years. His address will be given i 
large hall, Arcade building, Avhich 
no doubt, be crowded, as it will b 
to all, of whatever political stripe, 
will be two or three other speake

BROKE HER SKULL
Aged Foreigner at Beamsville Had 

a Bad Fill.

An aged woman employed by the Pre
serving Company at Beamsville, a Pol- 
ock, fell down two flights of stairs in 
the company’s large boarding house

she was unconscious, and was thought 
to be dead. Dr. Fairfield was hastily 
summoned, however, and found her to be 
still breathing. Later she recovered con
sciousness. It was found that she had 
sustained a fracture of the skull, and 
that two ribs were broken, besides being 
coA-ered with cuts and bruises.

—Mr. James Mcllroy and si 
Mrs. Ellen Onyon, of Gilroy, i 
fornia, are in the city, visiting 
tives and renewing old acquaint!
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THE USURPER
drink your health, eh? Where's the 
wine? Audrey, my dèar!” He looked 
from face to face. “There's more in this 
than I can fat-hem!" he grunted.

Audrey laughed.
"We’ll explain it all directly, de%r,” 

she said. “At present we are all too 
happy in Sylvia’s happiness to be able to 
say anything connectedly.” She went 
to Sylvia and kissed her. "Yes, dear,’' 
she murmured, "1 am happy in your 
happiness. I think 1 know how you fe^. 
To have lost him—to think him dead— 
and to have him come back to yob. Ah!” 

And she drew a long breath.
Sylvia allowed herself to be kissed, but 

seemed dazed, and gazed at Neville, who, 
though he was talking to the vis
count and Lord Lorrimore, kept glancing 
at her as if he could not keep his eyes 
from her face.

“It’s the strangest story," he said. 
“And 1 don’t quite know whether I am 
awake or asleep and dreaming. To think 
that Lord Lorrimore, here, should have 
been hunting for me all these years, 
and that he should once have been with
in a few miles-----”

“A few yards!” said Lorrimore,
“Yes, yards! And not know it!”
“I’ll wire to her ladyship,” said the 

viscount. “I won’t tell her that you 
have come back; we’ll surprise her, eh? 
And, ah, by Jove! I was forgetting 
someone else! Jordan! Have you seen 
him yet?”

Neville’s face clouded. Lorrimore’s 
darkened.

“No,” said Neville, quietly. “Not yet.” 
“Not yet! By gad, he’ll be surprised! 

He’s been advertising, looking for you
everywhere----- ”

A footman opened the door.
“Sir Jordan Lynne!” he announced. 

CHAPTER XXXII.
“Sir Jordan Lynne!” The announce

ment and the entrance of that estimable 
. gentleman were like the explosion of a 

forgotten it? No, ah, no, you haven’t! • bombshell to at least three out of four 
1 remember everything—-everything, j 0f the party. Audrey started and turn- 
Javk! The slightest, weeniest talk we i ed pale; Lorrimore frowned darkly, and 
ever had out in that wild, silent place. Neville sprang to his feet.
L'v me look at you! How brown you j Jordan’s presence was owing to one of 
an*, and—yes—I think you are lugger, those chances which makeor mar men’s 
or is it because the men here are small- fortunes. He had started that morning* 
er? Oh, Jack, to have you with me j for London, resolved upon persuading, 
oucu more—once more!” And she cov-, forcing, Audrey to marry him at once, 
erovl her face with her hands. “Now He was thinking of her ‘intently as fct 
tell me everything that has happened. , gazed vacantly out of the carriage 
Did you stay long at the camp, and’ — j dow, and, lo and behold! as his 
she laughed—“did you find a lot of gold,

CHAPTER XXXI.
At last Sylvia drew herself out of Ne

ville’s arms and the two stood and gaz
ed at each other. Then Neville started 
and crimsoned. He had not actually seen 
her yet; in that first rush they had 
scarcely looked at each other. And now— 
well, he had been picturing to himself the 
Sylvia he remembered, the elim girl 
with girlish form and face and ways and 
tricks of speech. That was the Sylvia he 
had left and he had expected to see. 
And, instead, here before him was 
a lovely, an exquisitely lovely woman, 
superbly dressed, her shoulders and. arms 
gleaming like marble. Could this prin
cess be his wild lass o’ the woods, liis 
little Syl?

Her beauty, grace and air of distinc
tion awed him into amazed silence; man
like, he felt shy, frightened of her, even 
whilo he tingled and glowed with pas
sionate love.

She did not notice the sudden change 
in his manner, anti she drew him by both 
his hands, which she held in her warm, 
soft grasp, into the room.

“Come to the light and let me see you, 
Jack!" she said, and her voice startled 
him almost as much as her altered ap
pearance had done. It was fuller, soft
er, and yet, ah, as sweet as of old! 
“Come to the light and let me see you 
plainly, Jack. Let me see if I had for
gotten what you were like! Oh, oh!” 
And she began to laugh and cry, that 
strange commingling by which a woman 
relieves a heart overful of joy. “How 
could you be so cruel? No, no! Not a 
word of reproach, Jack! Not now nor 
ever! But if you could know what I 
suffered!”

And she shuddered.
“1 did it all for the best," he faltered.
“Yes, yes. You thought that I was 

in better hands? See how I read your 
thoughts, Jack! But how could 1 have 
been better cared for tlian you cared for 
me? Oh, how happy we were! Have you

Jack?
He shook his head and smiled.
“No, my luck left me with you, Syl,” 

he said.
‘"Syl!”’ she murmured. “No one has 

called me that but you. Jack! My dear, 
dear brother!"

Neville’s face flushed; the title jarred 
upon him; he forgot that it was he who 
first invented it.

“My luck left me, Syl,” he said, “And 
I let".. Lorn Hope as poor as I entered it.’*

“Oh!" she said, with sweetest, most 
loving sympathy. “Tell me—go on, 
Jack!”

And she drew him on to a sofa beside

He gave an account of his adventures 
since, their parting, excepting those con
nected with the finding of the will, and 
Sylvia listened with eager intentness.
‘“Poor Jack!" she murmured, smooth

ing his hand. “But who cares? You 
arc here—here, actually sitting beside 
me. Oh, do you think I shall wake up 
presently,and find it all a dream?”

And she looked up at him piteously.
“1 was just asking myself the same 

question!” responded Neville. “It’s-— 
it’s difficult enough to believe that this 
gorgeous and queenly lady is—is Syl!

She got up and dropped him a curt- 
tesy.

“Wasn’t I a—a wild cat, a tomboy, 
Jack?” and she laughed.

"You were the dearest—" He stop
ped. “But is it true that you are

„ win-
. . and behold! as his train

pulled up at Sudbury Junction, half wav 
to town, he saw her face at the carriage 
window of a train standing at the down 
platform. At first he thought that ft 
was an optical delusion, then he caught 
sight of Lord Marlow, and in
stantly jumped at the 
conclusion. Audrey wa 
the Grange to avoid him!

“The famous Signorina Stella, sir!” 
die said, laughing. “Do you remember 
how I used to sing to you sitting by 
the claim, Jack, and how you used to 
praise my voice? I've made some use 
of it since. You will hear me sing some 
day. if you are very good, sir, and pro
mise never, never to leave me, but aV 
way» to be a stay-at-home brother.”

Again Neville’s face fell.
“I’d promise anything to-night,” he 

said
“But how did you happen to come 

down here?” she asked after a moment. 
“Did you hear 1 was here? How did 
you discover me?”

As she asked the question the door 
opened, and the viscount came in, fol
lowed by a footman with some wine.

“Here you are, Lorri— Hullo! What! 
What the deuce! Why no! Yes! It 
is Neville Lynne!” he broke off and ex
claimed. , , ,

Neville rose. Sylvia looked round. 
She could only see Jack—Jack, the 
young un! , , . , ..‘ Why, my dear boy!” ejaculated the 
viscount. “This is a sunrise. Where 
on earth did you spring from? By Jove, 
you’ve changed! I shottldnt have 
known you but for yoW 
Tut, tut! Where’s Audrey? Shell 
be glad enough to sec you, I’ll war
rant! Well. I never! My dear fellow, 
we all thought you were—ahem—dead. 
Neville Lynne back!” And he kept clap
ping Neville’s broad back and laughing. 
-Gad, I Wish her ladyship ware here! 
You were a favorite of hers, boy. Boy? 
Why, you have grown into a giant, and 
—hullo!” he broke off, suddenly, remem- 
liering that he had come upon the two 
sitting close together on the sofa. Do 
you know the Sigtiorina Stella,. Neville ? 
Do you know him, signorina? I suppose 
you do, though."

And lie looked from one to the other, 
perplexed and bewildered.

Sylvia rose. She was pale now»—very 
pale.

“I—I thought I did—yes,” she said, in 
a low voice . "But-but you called him 
•—what was it you called him? Neville

"1 did. It's his name, my dear,” said 
the viscount, staring. "What else should 
1 call him?”

Sylvia looked from one to the other, 
her breath coming quickly. “Jack, her 
Jack, Neville Lynne? How could it be?”

Lorrimore and Audrey entering the 
room, found them thus, and Audrey went 
up quickly to the viscount, and put her 
arm round, his shoulders.

“Neville is an old friend of Sylvia’s, 
dear,” she said, giving him a little hug. 
“Don’t you see?”

“No, hang me if I do!” he bluntly re
torted. “She doesn’t know his name

“A fellow doesn’t always call himself 
by the right name out in tho^ gold 
fields,” said Neville.

~Ti? And you met there? Well, bless 
my unit . You must tell us all about it, 

•at thing to do

right
was going, to

- —m! He sprang j
out of the train and yelled for a porter, } 
but as he did so his own and the other 
tram started, and he was left standing 
upon the platform while Audrey was 
carried away from him.

To the amazement of the officials, 
who. of course, knew the right honorable 
gentleman. Sir Jordan swore and stamp
ed hie feet. When was the next train 
back to Lynne ? There was no other j 
until the usual afternoen one, he was 
informed.

He spent four of the longest hours of 
his life at the station, and then flung 
himself into the down train, and was 
carried to Lynne. He only waited at the 
Court long enough to ascertain that Miss 
Hope and her party had indeed arrived 
at the Grange; then he had himself 
driven there, employing himself on the 
way in smoothing Iris face into some
thing like its usual amiable serenity.

For a moment, as the footman opened 
the drawing-room door and announced 
him, and he saw Neville and Lord Lor
rimore, he stopped short, and the color 
left his face-^-his lips. He had expected 
to see only Audrey and the signorina. 
Then with a tremendous effort he pulled 
himself together and came forward with 
a sweet smile of surprise and joy.

“Is it possible? Neville! My—my 
dear Neville!" he murmured, holding out 
his hand. “This is indeed a surprise! 
When did you return ? To find you here, 
too!”

Neville stood stalwart and grim, and 
allowed his brother to get hold of his 
hand; but drew it away almost instantly.

“How do you do. Lord Lorrimore ?v 
Lorrimore nodded, and Jordan went on, 
taking Audrey’s hand. “I had no idea, 
not the least, that this joyful surprise 
awaited me! How well he is looking.

And he gazed over his shoulder at 
Neville’s stern face with fraternal affcc-

The viscount found his voice at Inst; 
none of the others had opened their lips.

“How—how did you come here, Jor
dan?” he asked, blankly. “We under
stood you had gone to London."

“So I had," said Jordan, blandly, and, 
looking round with a smile as if he were 
sure that they must all be delighted to 
see him. “I started this morning, but 
at Sudbury T remembered suddenly that 
I had forgotten an important document, 
without which my presence in London 
was, so to. speak, useless. I left it in 
my despatch box. the key of which I .j 
had in my pocket. I assure you that 
I was terribly annoyed at having to 
turn back—” his voice dropped, and he 
bent over Audrey, “for I had looked for
ward to seeing you in London, dearest. 
But”— to thç rest—“how wonderful 
these accidents turn out! If I had not 
forgotten that paper T should have been 
in London and missed seeing you all to
night, my dear Neville especially!”

“My dear Neville” had sunk into his 
chair again, and was gazing grimly at 
the carpet. He was tormented by the 
desire to exclaim, “Audrey, don’t let 
that mart touch your hand—don’t let 
him come near you—he’s a scoundrel!” 
But he restrained himself. As a matter 
of fact, at such moments it is your 
honest man who is confused, not the 
smooth and plausible villain; he is mas
ter of the situation.

“And so you have come back, Neville!” 
said Jordan, taking a seat next him. 
and little guessing that Neville had 
hard work to keep his hands off htm. 
“What a time you have been away! And 
where have you been? I suppose you 
have beep telling our dear friends the 
story of your adventures! T long to 
hear it. Signorina”—and he bowed to 
Sylvia., who stood just behind Neville 
with downcast face, for her eyes, quick 
cncd by love, saw' that Neville was 
fighting hard to suppress his indigna
tion about something or other, and knew 
that he was not at all glad to see this 
bland and courteous brother of his— 
“Signorina my brother and I have been 
parted for years, I am afraid to say how 
many! But to me it has seemed a life
time. And I hope to you, too, Neville! 
Dear me, how glad everybody will be! 

we must have a fete to
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Extraordinary 
Offers fa 
Thursday 

Bargain Day
Business is booming so far this season at Ham

ilton’s best and most popular store, and we are out 
for immense Thursday business with a splendid list 
of undervalues that is bound to crowd the store all 
day with eager and enthusiastic buyers. It will be 
the last day of our great Housefurnishing Sale. u 
Read every item carefully, and whether you intend 
buying or not, come anyway.

Oar Marvellously Fine Showing ol New Autumn and Winter
Suits and Coats is Now Ready

For style, quality and price we invite critical comparison.
Women's Tailored Suits

FINE CHIFFON BROADCLOTH—In large variety of handsome and dis
tinctive models, in all the various colorings.

$25.00, $27.50 end $32.50
English and French Novelty Cloths in newest fashions.

915.00, 918.60 and 920.00,
Coat Department

WOMEN’S COATS—48 and 50 inches long, suitable for street wear, 
auto driving, travelling, etc. A loyely assortment of styles in loose, semi 
and tight-fitting. VERY SPECIAL AT................. ...............................912.50

Fur Coals and Seta
Made from the finest and choicest selected , skins. At most unusual 

prices. v ,
Fur lined Coats at ........... ................................ '... 945.00 to 905.00
Persian Lamb Coats at ....................................9100.00 to 9105.00
Electric Seal Coats, ............................................. ■ 950.00 to 985.00

Last Day of Oct. Housefurnishing Sale
Sateens 18c Remnants365 yards choice Sateens, in full 

range of colors, 30x36 inches wide, 
excellent quality, extra good value, 
regular 30 and 35c yard, Thursday
................................ ................... 18c

Table Covers $1.35
40 Table Covers to be cut to less 

tlian half price, fine double weave, 
fast color tapestry, some plain cen
tres with fancy borders, dainty 
scroll designs, some conventional 
patterns, excellent range of colors 
to select from-, these are sold in the 
regular way from $1.75 to $4.00,
Thursday.............................. 91-35

The Newest Goods in the City
Art Cretonne, in fine fruit effects, 

positively the newest thing for cur
tains, loose covers for furniture and 
cushion, tops ; the material is 30 in
ches wide, with a rich foliage ground 
work, with apples in deep red, yel
low and blue printed upon it; you 
should see this pretty material be
fore making curtains for the dining 
room, hall or library; regular value 
45c, Thursday ............. 30c yard

A regular old time clearing sale 
of remnants like we had six months 
ago will be on for Thursday. You 
remember the big bargains you ob
tained from this table; there will 
be still better ones this time, so 
come early and get a good pick from 
them. Remnants of Madras, Mus
lin. Cretonnes, Taffeta, Tapestries, 
Velours and Brocades, arranged up
on 4 tables, will be cleared at give
away price.

First table marked.. 10c each
Second marked .. ................20c
Third marked .. ... ".......... 30c
Fourth marked various prices.

Be Sure to Look 
These Over

Clearing Sale of :

Fancy Wash Silks 29c
Regular 60 to 75c

To-morrow we will clear the balance of this past season's Wash Silks, 
l pretty stripes and figures and perfect washing qualities, regular values 60 .
[ and 75c, 4o clear to-morrow at ..,...........................................................29c£

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS

Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa, Oat. 96.
Dominica, Nov. 1
Kensington, Nov. 9.
Southwark. Nov. 16. . .
Steamer» sail from Montreal, daylight; 

from Quebec. 7.U0 p.m.
The Canada Is one of the lutes*, and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa haldr the record for the fastest passage between Montreal and Liverpool
Firdt-class rafee. $60; aeoood-clw*. $37.60 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATH SERVI OS.

To Liverpool, $40.00 and $42.50
To London. $2 60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $37 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
Englishman. Oct. 26. Manxman, Noy. 9.
For ail Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street, Montreal.

RAILWAYS

Railway

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

A

GRAND.TRUNK SYS
Hunters’ Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Now in effect to points in Temagami. points 

Mattawa to Port Arthur; to Port Arthur and 
all points on Georgian Bay via N. N. Co. 
and to certain points In Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland.

OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
Tickets will be sold at single fare for 

round trip to the following territory. 
Muekoka Lakes Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
Maganetawan River Lakefleld
Madawaska to Depot Harbor; Argyle to Cobo- 
conk, Llndeay to Haliburton, Sharbot Lake 
via Kingston Junction and Kingston and Pem
broke Ry. All points Severn to North Bay 
Inclusive. Sault Ste. Marie via Northern 
Navigation Co. '

All tickets good until Dec. 17th, or until 
close of navigation. If earlier, to points 
reached, by steamer lines.

Full information and tickets may be ob
tained from Chae. E. Morgan, C.P. & T. 
Agi.; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent; or write 
to J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont.

the wanderer home. Will you help me 
kill the latted calf, Audrey?"

Audrey murmured something inaudibly 
and Lord Marlow cut in again.

“You’d better get rid of that ulster, 
Jordan, and—ana have something to

"Thank you, Marlow,” responded Jor
dan, "but 1 must not stay. 1 have work 
to do; and I dined very comfortably at 
Sudbury.”

Neville rose; he could endure it no 
longer.

"I'm —going,” he said, grimly, and as 
if he had some impediment in his throat.

"We will go together,’’ said Jordan. 
“You must come to the court, of course, 
Neville. 1 must not lose sight of my 
long-lost brother now that he has turned 
up again." ' ,,

And he smiled round sweetly.
-No,” said Neville. "I am staying— 
"Here,” put in the viscount (adding 

in a whisper to Lorrimore, “Those two 
will fight like cate once they get out- 
aide! 1 can see mischief in Neville s eye!) 
You stop with us, of course, Neville. ’ 

Sylvia put out her hand and touched 
him imploringly with the tips of her 
fingers.

Neville seemed to have almost forgot
ten her, but he turned with a smile, like 

flash of sunshine, creeping through 
the darkness of his face.

(To be continued.)
Headaches and Neudalgia From Cold.s 

LAXATIVE BRoMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature E. W. Grove.

CHEAP FARES ABOLISHED.

No More Low Passenger Rates to Pacific 
Coast Points.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Mr. Robert Kerr, 
passenger traffic manager of the C. P. 
U., has just returned from Chicago, 
where he was present at the meeting of 
the Transcontinental Lines Association 
last week. He says that it was decided 
to stop issuing colonist rates to Cali
fornia and other points on the Pacific 
coast. This puts an end to the thirty- 
three-dollar-one-way-rate to such places 
as Los Angeles, which many people have 
taken advantage of in the past during 
the autumn months in order to pass the 
winter in a mild climate. The abolition 
of these cheap rates is in retaliation for 
the public’s demand for a two-cent rate.

NOMINATED FOR LONDON.

Major Beattie the Choice of the Con
servatives.

London, Ont., Oct. 15.—Major Thomaa 
Beattie, ex-M. P., was to-night nominat
ed by the Conservative convention to 
contest the seat at the bye-election. The 
meeting was enthusiastic. The names 
placed before the convention were those 
of Messrs. Beattie, William Gray, Dr. 
Roome, Mayor Judd. ex-Mayor Dr. Wil
son, A. T. McMaheh, J. H. Chapman, 
Aid. Matthews, T. F. Kingsmill, R. A. 
Carruthers and Dr. Bechet. Messrs. 
Gray, Beattie audiMcMahen

UNION IS SPREADING.

Churches in China and Japan Drawing 
Together.

Woodstock, Oct. 15.—The twenty-sixth 
annual convention of the Board of Man- 
agment of the Women's Missionary So
ciety of the Canadian Methodist Church 
opened to-day in the Central Methodist 
Church. The afternoon session was oc
cupied largely in formalities and in con
ducting a memorial service for Miss E. 
E. Long by Mrs. J. B. Willmott, To-

At the evening session Mrs. E. S. 
Strachan, Field Corresponding Secretary, 
read the report of the year’s work of 
the organization in Japan and China. 
The report showed a spirit of unionism 
abroad among the churches. Ip Japan 
the Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist 
Episcopal South and the Canadian Meth
odist Churches had united to join the 
united Methodist Church. To the first 
General Conference of this body two wo
men delegates had been sent. In China 
efforts at uniting all the Protestant de
nominations had not yet succeeded, but 
a combination of the various Methodist, 
Churches Mas a thing to be anticipated 
in the near future.

The report of the treasurer showed 
the balance now in the bank to be $83.- 
558.14; total expenditure during the 
year, $82,666.16.

Mrs. (Dr.) A. Carman, Vice-President, 
gave an address dwelling especially on 
the great need for missionary work 
among “the strangers within our gates.” 
The sessions continue until Friday even
ing- ___

Bruises were found on the body of 
James Robinson. Mho was taken from 
Mimico Asylum on Sunday, though Dr. 
Beemer, Superintendent, stated that, af
ter an investigation, he was satisfied 
there was no ill-treatment.

HOafKSTEAD REGULATIONS 
NY even numbered section of Dominion

___ Lands in Manitoba or tbs North-West
Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter section. of 
160 acres, more or less.

Application for homatead entry must be 
made In person by ttoe applicant at the of
fice j>f the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
condltione by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or aister of an intending home-

An application tor entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agenfs office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and lr the 
land applied tor Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram su oh application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In oaae of "personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only due ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has been 
disposed of.

• A homesteader whoee entry Is In good 
standing and not liable to concellatlon, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It In favor of father, mother son. 
daughter, brother or aister. If eligible, but 
to no one elsa on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry la summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for Inspection must state !n what 
particulars the homesteader Is In" default, 
and if subsequently the statement Is found 
to be Incorrect In material particulars, the 
applicant will loee any prior right of re 
entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted It may be summarily

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
'he conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eac.i year dur- 
tve the term of three years.

(1) If the father (or mother. If tho father 
is deceased), of a homestead»r resides upon 
a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement us 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mo4her.

(3) If the settler ha* his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawg, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one yea re at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not zn°re than 
1,560 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ago, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,690 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provide* for the payment of a 
royalty of 2)4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee to 
dredge for gold, of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leesee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2^4 per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

HUNTINfj
','t rips'-1

There and back 
for

SINGLE 
FARE

to all the finest hunting 
grounds of Canada. 
Return tickets on sale

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all statlone between Mattawa and Port 
Arthur and to many points In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct. 24 to Nov. 5
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo. Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Coldwa-ter to Bala. 
Muskoka district and on the Lindsay 
branch.
RETURN LIMIT STOP-OVERS
DEC. 7, 1907 | ANVWMERE

Tickets, booklet». Sportsman’s map and 
Fall information at Hamilton oŒoos:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* St.,
A. Craig, C.P.U. Hunter St. Station, 

or writs C.B. Foster, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

L, H. & B. RY.
-TO-

NEW YORK

TRAVELERS’ GUiDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.37 

a. m.. 19.05 a. m.. *6.00 p. m., *7.i>o p m. 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1*5.37 

m.. 19.06 a. m., *9.55 p. in., ?11.20 a. m.,
1.65 p. m., *5.00 p. m., 16.35 p. m., 17.0Û p.m. 

Grlmsoy, Beamsvllle, Merrltton—tu.05 a m.e
111.20 a. m., 15.35 p. m.

Detroit. QUfcago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.0$ 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. in., 17.00 a. m., 78.ÔO a. 
m.. *6.50 a. m., *9.03 a. m., 11.45 p.m., «3.45 
p. m.. *6.35 p. m.. 17.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—-1.12 a. 
m.. 18.09 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.36 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

St. George—18.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m., 17.05 p. m. 
Bur ford, St. Thomas—18.50 a. m., 13.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 13.33 p.m.,

Jarvis. Port Dover, Tilteonburg, Simcoe—19.00 
a. m. 19.10 a. m., 15.26 p. in., $5.32 p. m. 

Georgetown. Allan de le, North Bay, Cotling- 
wood. etc.—17.20, 14.06 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia, Hunteirille-*17.20 a. m., 10.41 
am.. UL20 am., and *9.05 p. m.

North Bay and points In Canadian North
west—1*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.56 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 
10,45 a_m., 111.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00p.m. 

*3.40 d. m., 15.35 p. m„ *7.10 p. m., *8.55 p. 
_m . *9.06 p. m.
Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a m., 

111.30 a.nj., 15.36 p. m.
Co bourg, Port Hope, Peter boro', Lindsay— 

111.29 a. m„ 13.40 p. m„ 16.35 p. m. 
Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and East—

17.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p. m., *9.05 p.m. I 
•Daily. IDedly, except Sunday. I From King

Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. ,m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay. 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tcttea- 
ham. Beeten, Al liston, Cralghurot, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a.m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.25 p. m.—For Torooto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points In the Northweet 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Bxampton, 
Fergug. Elora, Orangeville, Owen' Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wlngham, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst, an'd inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harris ton, Wlngham, ana intermediate stations.

5:65 p. m.—For Toronto. .
8.15 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port- 
and and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, For Wil- ] 

flam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northweet. Hoot-, 
enay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive-8:45 a. in. (dally), lOSs a.m., 
(daiiyl. and 2:10, 4:40, 6:16 (daily). 8:10 and 
10:2o p. m.

Via New Ycrrtt Centra,! Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS to the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buff# 
sleeping oar accommodation.
A. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Backus, G. P. A 

'Phoae 1090.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Mooso only.)

October let. 
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Moose
Caribou

Doer
Bear

Established iSyÇ
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Creaolene Is » noon to Asthmatics

Does it not seen more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

heures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children. , ■ — 11 ■

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in-J 
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
L

Wedding 
Silver and Glass
H Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt inch a display ol useful 
and ornamental pieces.

1 The low prices are made 
possible only through our Urge 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWBLEl

21-23 King Street East

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week in the Canad- 

j Ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Same of the 
SoulhvestMIumichl

—TO—
H0NTBEAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

j 141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. East
General Psssenéer Dept.—Monctoa* N. B*

Containing latest lu- 
foreitlon about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

TORONTO, HAMILTON « BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

«Arrlj® Leave
Hamilton Hamlltoe
•13.05 p. m....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ......... *8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express ....  *110.30 a. m.
•9.6o a. m....Niagara Falk, Buf

falo, New York and 
Boston express ... ...*6.20 p. m. 

••7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. a. 
Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express........**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 pi m„ and 
on train Arriving at 9.5s a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at, 8.50 a. in. 
and arriving at *.06 p. ja., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Tcledo express...............-*8.55 a. m.
*9.4o a m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ... ...**10.65 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat- ;

srford express ............ **6.30 p. m.
••4.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .............................. «*1.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and SL Thomas .»...*8.S0 p. m. 

Sleeping cars on "Michigan. Central-connect
ing at Waterford. *

•Daily.
••Dally Except Sunday.
tXiagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington und in

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10, 
U.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, U.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak
ville— 6.10, 8.00, 10.30, 1.30, 2.30, 5.10, 8.26,

These cars stop at Beach Road,;' No. 12, 
Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington, .and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9‘.1U, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5,10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7-.50, 9.35,!
11.50. 2.60, 4.00, 6.45, 9.46.
These cars stop at all Stations between, 

Oakville amd Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal, 
Bridge amd No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington-and in

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,1
12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, T “
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd!
Oakville—8.10, 11.30. 2.30, 6.30. 8.25.
These cars stop at Beach Road, No.

Cama! Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and, 
all stations between Burlington and Oak-' 
ville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in-! 

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.in,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6,10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50,
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and !a- 
Bridge and No. 12 station. 11

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & DIODE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed $6«.eOO,bOb 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1ERAB ® BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. Jamee street 
north, Hamilton. ’Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st. 1907, our office will be Root* 
SI Federal Life Building, James street eootà-

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2384 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

W James Street South

Visible or
Invisible

Which do you prefer?
The above illustrates the difference 

as supplied by* us.
Invisible costs a little more, but it’s 

amply made up by comfort and appear
ance to the wearer.

Call and see them.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King east.

I. B. ROUSE, Proprietor.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour lead*. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Go.
Aaeeta, Including Capital

$43,000,000
OFFICE—80 JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1a. L. _ 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. MS
6.15, 7.16. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.16, 8.15. 0.15. io lflJ
11.15 a.m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15 6 15 I
7.15. 8.16, 9.30. 10.30. 11 15 p. m. "

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, U.45 a. m., 131 

2.SO. 3.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.11’
Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1 î». I 

2.30. 3.30. 4.80, 5.30. 6.30. 7.J0, 8.30. 9.15, 10 lli

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS» 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY 5BRVICB.
Leave Hamilton—7. CO. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 aa-

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10. 7.10, 8.1*
9.10. 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamevllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 16.19 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. Ç.15, 8“ 
7.15, 8.16. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Hamilton—0.10, 10.10, 1LI0___

12.45. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10 MO. p. 1 
Leave Beamavllle-7.15. 8.16, K16, _

m.. 12.15. 1.16, 215. 1.16. 4 15. 5.15. 6.16. 7.H

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.$ 
l. m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. m. L
Lea/e Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.^ 

i. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and 'stem-sel 
Watch. New make; good timekeeperj 
have sold over 50 of them in a short tiro 
You need one to save your good" watch.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
22 MacA'ab Si. North.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention glvvn to all requirements 

in our business day or night.
Office telephone. 20. Resident» teL, 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

BLACHF0RD ttSOlTI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 1

67 KING BTkKET WK8T E 
Established 1840. Private Hortuary. B 

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
Birch avenue._

at Metcalfe's
Our 3007 oample books are now read) 

for your inspection at our store or youl 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wal 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALF1
21 Mntileh St Merth..
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PmMücHead

| . Advertise your Wants in the |
Times. 10 cents will do the j
trick.

j HELP WANTED—FEMALE |

ÊWmUm 14/ iNTBD—HOUSEMAID, ALSO COOK j 
If or good general. Apply Mrs. Barker, , , 

11 Arkledun Avenue.

, aJkl ANTKD—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK • !
fw at good wages. The B. Greening Wire !

i Co.. Limited. j

Reaching the People
A prominent real estate dealer

1 VA.’ ANTED—A GENERAI, SERVANT. AP- 
Vf , ply evenings, Jvo Queen street oouta. j
.11 ANTE— -GIRL TO ASSIST IN GRO- h 

f f eery.- with some knowledge oi book- | 
keeping; good wages. W. Durance, Fergup-n • 
avenue and Ferrie. ! i

In Toronto soys-that he get» 
betAr end quicker results from 
the Classified Went Ade. then 
from any other kind of publlolty.
He states that the results ere 
out of proportion _to the email

ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- *
! wf er&l house work. Apply 433 Mam
[ east. _ i

; Ik1 ANTED—A. HOUSEMAID, APPLY
j If Mrs. Langrill. 250 West Ave. North.

expertsejnvolved
.There I» e more!'in- that'for you LOST AND FOUND
.If you went toreach the people. T OSTEON ARKLEDUN AVE. MALTESE

1j Manx cat with collar and ribbon on. i|
j Reward at Grandview, Arkledun Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

UnionTrust Co’s List
-DETACHED BRICK. NEAR EAST 

end car line: « bedrooms, bath.

(—PAIR BRICK COTTAGES. NEAR 
belt line: southwest, well rented.

$3500 -DETACHED $-ROOMED 
on SP-foot lot: Barton ea 
i. stable, some fruit.

I—DETACHED BRICK; KING 
west; good location lor doctor or

(ACftn —LOCKE SOUTH; 8 ROOMS AND 
rtJWW bath, large to:, hot water heating.

I—S ROOMS AND BATH. HOT 
water beating; vicinity King and

This : TO-NIGHT $1.00 Down 
BOo • WeekDo Net Wal ler ■> lew He—rw.

boys a splendid home site In the growing east end of Hamilton 
fehtefMtmJ Tans krOa. Veer. So Extras. 1er* «I Asy Ti-e. fr.ce Oaly 5115.
About MO lots sold In two weeks. Sale closes Saturday.
Out of town people cut this advertisement out. Mail it with one dollar 

for each lot wanted. Receipt and plans will be immediately returned. Extra 
attention given to mail requests.

75 JAKES *.*1 1 • 1 Tfe IS 1_ •___ 'Phone
2040_ Frederick B. Robins

S- BRITTOH FOSTER, MANAGER. LIMITED

inched brick: square hall, hard 
. I mantels. 2 bath-

UnionTrust Company L't'd. 
39 South James St.

I ! oST—BRINDLE BULL TERRIER PUP. 
JU Reward at 187 Napier street. Anyone 
detaining him after this notice will be pro-

$1550

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tion». Always on hand—For Sale. 
To Let and Boarding Cards far 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
tr ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE WORK. 
W Apply to the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mills Co., Limited., MacNab Street North.

W ANTED»—smart boy. 
Peace’s ClS*r Store.

ABOUT 14, AT

TOR TWO STOREY BRICK
House, seven rooms. modern

Central location in Dundas.
P. J. Gage. Federal Life

IOST, YESTERDAY, AT OR BETWEEN 
a Hamilton and Caledonia, pocket wain* 
containing a small amount of money and * 

number of notes in, favor of E. H. Smith. 
Finder rewarded by Waving same at ati 
Mam east.

LASTGOLD BROOCH.
............... ......0< „____imes or King. K« .
Finder will be rewarded at 3M) James north.

WATCH.

Lost—ladys -------- —----------- —.
evening, on James or Bing. Keepsake.

MONOGRAMLOOT—SILVER ----------- -------
jïith fob attached. Reward at 121 Em

erald street south.

FOR SALE
i 1 HEAP - THOROUGHBRED WHITE
V- Rock Cockerels. 182 Caroline South.

l; OR SALE—AC BYTELENB G A3 MAGIC 
I lantern outtit. Ut# Sophia street.

rjt OR SALE-CONTENTS of A NEWLY- 
A? furnished up-to-date flat, privilege of 
renting flat. Phone 24-32.

*SHJ£ïîflE; S SS^SSS l> ugum ik bicycles and bicycle

in dairy busintes preferred. Apply at once 
to Geo. Crawford, 34 King west, secretary 
Hamilton Dairy Co. _______

W ANTED—KM ART BOY ABOUT FOUR- 
-teen. Treble s, King and John sts.

W ANTED—GOOD JOBBER FOR SHEET 
metal department. Apply International 

Harvester Company of Canada, Limited.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A PORTER 
for the factory. Apply G. F. Glassco 

A Co. ________________ ’
ANTED-MAN AND WIFE AS COACH- 

man and cook. Apply Box 48, Times 
office. ' _________________________

BOY WANTED. TO DRIVE WAGON. Ap
ply 647 Barton street east.

IDE LINE FOR AQ-BNTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Cam be carried In the pocket. 

Liberal term». Cavers Bros., Gelt.

OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whto!*- 

►ale tea importer and spice grinder. London.

FOR SALE—MODERN HOh 
lots, prices right. Terms 

evenings. 10 Sherman avenue, 
south of King street.

Building.
Hamilton.

OME. CHOICE 
ms easy. Call 

first house

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 F-Ing street eat. agent tor 

Atlas and Caledonia F:re Id so ranee Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Ineumnea

TO LET

mnnrerrtf

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

MAN

*:

Should have the ambition to OWN A HOKE. Only 3 of the up-to-date i 
homes out of 8 built by ua on 'BEULAH SURVEY" remain for sale. Con 
aidering the choice locality and improvements on same, the price, $3,800, ' 
cannot be equalled in the city. If you will investigate, you will be 
thoroughly convinced of this fact.

Tcnna $—0 caah. We will take balance on mortgage at 6 per cent, 
payment of <100 semi-annually.

W. D.
It IL DAVIS, I

' iI» f

Toronto Fanners’ Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

larger and prices firmer. Wheat very 
firm, -with sales of 300 bushels of fall at 
$1.12 to $1.13, and 100 bushels of goose 
at $1. Harley is higher, with sales of 
400 bushels at 87 to 88c. Oats also high
er, 500 bushels selling at 64 to 65c.

Hay in fair receipt,1 with prices firm, 
there being sales of 30 loads at $22 to 
$23 a ton. Straw is nominal at $15 to 
$15.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.50

9 Fnderal Life
RHONE 685

SMALL HOUSE TO LET. 
King eaat.

APPLY 736

electric light. Apply Zi Oxford street.

1' O LET—THREE 
centre of city, i 

ufactunng or store 
Times Office.

LARGE FLATS IN 
uiieble lor light man- 
■ootns. Apply box 45.

TO LET. 
A ell oonv

CENTRAL. 5-ROOM HOUSE, 
mieoces, hot water heeling, gas. 

etc. Entire furnishings for safe, cheap. Own
er leaving dey. Immediate possession. Cor
ner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Work*, j
opposite Drill Hall. _____ : LEGAL
1,1 ÇR SALE—FEW SHARES OF t PER 
l1 cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred both as to dividends and assets be- . _____
fora, common stock. Hamilton business, good { 1ng. fourth floor, 
investment. Apply for further lnionnanon. j to lend in large and small amount* at lowest 
Box 40. Times office. j rates. Wm. Belt R. A. Pringle.

Hell a prixgle. barristers, soli-
eltore. etc. Office, Federal Life Build-

WALTHAM WATCHES,
filled, warranted 3) years, |8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King cast.

1) IANOS ON THE 
new and used.

•NO INTEREST PLAN” 
Lowest prices. Spec

ial" new upright, full size, 625»; easy pay
ments: no interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

15.60; GOLD- : UJ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR-
----- X Pee- ” rlster. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office

Federal Ufe Bbildlng. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real ewtate security.

> ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY

ROOMS TO LET

T
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Y 0V NO LADY WITH GOOD REFER- 
ences. good sewer, wants sewing with 

dressmaker; will help with light housework. 
Apply Box 6, Orillia P. O., Ont.

ANTED—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply Box 47, Times.W

Wd ÙNWRhflStiBÙ" ROOMS TO RENT.
lti Elgin Atreec..

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• Nctary. Office. No. 22*$ Hugheon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on reel es

tate et lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
Janie,- street south.

€
Nernst Talks

If, by paying your com
petitor's lighting bills, 
you could persuade him 
to retain gas, while you 
useNERNST lamps, the 
investment, by increas
ing your business, would 
pay you handsomely.

NERNST lamps con
sume 50 per cent less 
energy than incandes
cent lamps for the same 
amount of light.

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Apply to year Electric 
Lighting Co., or erect to our

SHAM FIGHT.
CoL Davidson’s Retirement 

Not Interfere.
Will

PIANO TUNINO
T'o rest; furnished, 7 rooms, in

largfe dwelling, references required. 255 j 
Jackson west. !

nBSK ROOM TO LET. 
dress Box 41. Time».

FEDERAL. AD-

Jcfan Broadwood A Sous. London (Eng.) I 
Address orders td 134 Hannah street east. I 
Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

WANTED TO HIRE, SINGLE RIGS.
Will give steady work to those en

gaging at once. Apply Murton Coal Co., 6 
John north, day time or evening.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnice & Eastman.

MONEY TO LOAN
C'lAA AAA —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
)4VV,UUV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Internet on real estate security in

suit borrowers, 
charged: Apply Lazier & 
Building.

No commission 
Lazier. Spectator

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF 
remnants of cloth selling at half-price. 

One lot 600 yards 60 inches# wide, all wool, 
out of style in. pattern, at Sv> cents per yard. 
People's Store, 81 John south, Hamilton.

M oney saved is money- earned.
We can save you money in photo imp

olies. Not in the Trum. Seymour, 7 John 
north. Open every evening. 

WON ONE CASE 
LOST OTHER.

The announcement that Lieut.-Colonel 
John I. Davidson, commandant of the 
Sixteenth Infantry Brigade, has resign
ed, has caused a good deal of talk among 
local military men. Col.. Davidson was 
to have commanded the southern (grey) 
or attacking force in the Thanksgiving 
Day military manoeuvres around Dun
das, Col. J.*M. Gibson, of this city, be
ing commander; of the northern (red) or 
defending force. It is stated to-day that 
CoL Davidson will not command.

In 1882 Lieut.-Colonel Davidson joined 
the Grenadiers, and eleven years later 
organized the 48th Highlanders, which 
was the first Highland militia regiment 
in Canada. For six years he remained 
at the head of this corps, and at the end 
of that time he went on the reserve. 
Afterwards he received the command of 
the second infantry brigade, and then 
his present command. He is still Hon
orary Lieutenant-Colonel of the High
landers. His brigade consists of the 
two regiments of Queen’s Own Rifles, 
one regiment of Grenadiers and one of 
Highlanders.

Last night General Otter stated that 
he had received the resignation of Lieut.- 
CoL Davidson, but^rould make no fur
ther statement.

The stosy going the rounds in military 
circles yesterday was to the effect that 
the-resignation had been sent in because 
of the promotion of CoL Sir Hehrv PcI- 
latt over the heads of a number of 
Lieutenant-Colonels, including Lieut.- 
Col. Davidson.

Wheat, white, bushel . 1 12 $ 1 13
Do., red, bushel ........ .. 1 12 1 13
Do., spring, bushel . .. 1 05 000
Do., goose, bushel ... . 100 000

Oats, bushel................. . . 0 64 0 65
Bariev, bushel............... .. 0 87 OST,
Peas, bushel ... ... . . . 087 0 90
Hay, ton........................ .. 22 00 23 00
Straw, per ton ;.......... . 15 00 000 1

Alsike, No. 1, bushel . 8 60 9 00 I
Do., No. 2................ .. 750 8 GO

Dressed hogs................ .. 800 8 50
per dozen ...... . 0 27 0 30

Butter, dairy................ .. 0 26 0 30
Do., creamery ... . .. 0 30 0 32

Geese, dressed, lb. ... .. 0 09 0 11
Chickens, lb.................. .. 0 10 0 12
Ducks, dressed, lb. ... . 4) 10 0 11
Turkeys, per lb............ .. 0 17 0 20
Apples, per bbl............... . 125 2 25
Onions, bag .......... .. 125
Potatoes, bag............ ... 0 80 1 00

’Cabbage, dozen......... . .. 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters ... .. 8 50 10(H)

Do., forequarter» ... . 4 50 5 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50 8 06
Do., medium, carcase . 6 00 7 00

Mutton, per cwt. .. .. 8(HI 9 50
A eal, prime, per cwt. .. 7 50 10(H)
Lamb, per cwt............... . 10(H) 11 50

Toronto Live Stock.

^iocJts and §ond&
The following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 Kim

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Raiiroaue.

A. T. & 6>. F.............................. 81
Balt, tc onio............................
Brooklyn itapia Transit ...

Unie. Mil. n a P................... llo%
Unes. 6c Ohio....................
Uhlc. ,G. T. Western ..........
Erie, 1st prêt............................  41%
Erie, 2nd .................................... 31
Illinois Central ......................... LJ0
Louis & Nashville...................... 100
Manhattan Elev.............. w., 114
Missouri K. & T............... ...
Missouri K. & T., pref. ... 64
Missouri Pacific ..................... 68%
New York Central................... 102%

MEDICAL

DR JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN i 
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main - 

street west. Phone 760.

| \R. COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST.
JL/ Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours. 2-4 and 6—8. Phone 50.
170 James north.

FRANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. BYE. EAR.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 306. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9. to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates hae opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
. removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist tu heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

nR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 CarKon street. To-

THE JAPANESE —1 ilti •»/XI ailLOL b & H. RAILWAY CONTRACTORS IN

CROWN PRINCE TWO damage actions.

-5— j All of the Assize Court's Time Yester-
VISITING COREANS' EMPEROR AND ! day and To day Taken Up With 

" CROWN PRINCE AT SEOUL. Cases of This Sort.
____ *

. I At the afternoon session of the Aut- 
British Editor Criticised the Recep- I urns Assizes yesterday the jury awarded 
tion Preparations and Was Before » verdict for the defendant» m the ease 
the Court—Jap Government Com- ; of Taylor vs. Nicholson 4 Riley, an ao 
plained to Britain Ahont Him. tion for damages for mjtm.'s re,;eive,l b.v

_____  an explosion oi dynamite. ITie jury held

Big Preparations for His Reception—

DENTAL

Dr BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 38% King

R? M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES
that appeal to. the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King street eest. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Groeeman'e Halli 67 Jnmee street north. 

Telephone 1999. 

DANCING

B EGIFNBRS' CLASSES FORMINO. J. 
Hackett’e. 29 Barton «treat east. Tele-

MI8CELLANE0US

u MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RÇ-
oovered and repaired at Slater's, 9

HGHB8T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing; special price ch'.ldren's clothes. 46

York rtrest.

Agency for brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

Frank b. weight buys and sells
alk kinds of household goods, if you 

have qpy to dispoee of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York street.

AUCTIONEERS 
King cast.HAflLBWOOD & CO., 

and Estate Agents. 21'

SEE MISS PARGETËR S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, pompadour fronts. Headquartera for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
etreet west, above Park.

Dobs your
vertng 

it to Bister's.
or • King Willi

NEED RE-CO 
repairing? Take 

1 20 Rebecca 81.,

FUEL FOB SALE
», CHOICE KINDLING WOOD

I I» city. Ontario BoxaTo., 106 Main

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..
"Edln." James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to S. Telephone 1372.

A B. HUSBAND. M. D..
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR, McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.n 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone R29.

PATENTS
PATFMT<s TRADE MARKS. 
rniLH 1 o signs, etc., procur

____ DK-
sIgns. etc., procured in 

all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca street. Established 1880.

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. MTCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare, Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

H L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.. 
Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunk», val

uables; separate rooms for each family's 
goods Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29.31, 36,39 

2, d7 anl 5!

Seoul, Corea, Out. 10.—The prepara
tions'made for the reception of the Crown 
Prince of Japan Yoshinito, who is an
nounced to arrive to-day at Chemulpo, 
are most elaborate. He will be'welcomed 
by the Emperor and Crown l‘rince of 
Corea, Prince lto. the Japanese resident- 
general here, the entire Corean Cabinet 
and all the high military and civil of
ficials. Seoul nas been elaborately de
corated in honor of the visit of Prince 
Yoshihito, and will be illuminated night
ly during his stay.

* E. T. Bethel, a British subject, editor 
of the Corea" Daily News, also of the 
Dnihau Shimpo, appeared to-day before 
the British Consular Court here on a 
summons charging him with using the 
columns oi his papers to incite the U»r- 
eans to riot. Articles were rea«j before 
the court containing hitter entieisims 
of the preparations lor the reception of 
tho Japanese Crown Prince and the Con
sul bound Mr. Bethel over in heavy secur
ity for his future good conduct and al
so* announced that a repetition of his of
fence would result in his security being 
forfeited and in his probable depdrta-

Mr. Bethel lias maintained a steady 
odiupuigu against Prince lto's under
takings, relying on extra territorial 
rights for his protection from prosecu
tion. The British Privy Council, how
ever,- recently' issued an order covering 
the conduct of newspapers by British 
subjects in foreign countries, anti it was 
under this order that the proceedings 
were taken against Mr. Bethel. Incident
ally' it is believed here that the order 
was the result of a request made by the 
Japanese Government to reach Mr. Beth
el, whose attitude towards the Japan
ese authorities caused Japan to make 
formal representations on the subject 
through the British Ambassador at Tok- 
io, Sir Claud MacDonald.

The Intellectual Powers of Artists.
Between the art value of a fine paint

ing or a great sculpture and the most ar
tistic and faultlese garment ever made 
there is, of course, as wide a difference 
as there is between a diamond and a 
piece of polished glass; but this does not 
prove that the knowledge necessary to 
the production of tlie former was great
er than for the latter, that to plan H. re
quired a higher order of intellect, or 
that the carrying of it from its beginning 
to its completion involved deeper 
thought or depended on greater skill.— 
From the Tailor and Cutter.

that it was the* fault of the plaintiff 
that he was hurt, and he could not hold 
the defendants liable.

The next case taken up was De Cant is 
.j. International Harvester Company, 
for $5,000 damages for injuries received. 
Just before the ease went to the jury, 
the solicitors in the action agreed to a 
settlement of $500. W. 1». Boas for the 
plaintiff; Publow & Ogilvie for the de
fendants.

The case of Ha mill vs. Nicholson & 
Riley was brought by Mrs. Eliza
beth llamill as next friend, for the 
plaintiff, Robert Hamill, to recover §5,- 
000 damages for the loss of an eye, a 
thumb and three fingers. Hamill. in 
company yvitli several other boys, took 
a walk on March 10 on the right of way 
of the Brantford & Hamilton Railway, 
to see the const ruction operat ions, llam- 
ill picked up n percussion cap and trhftx 
to make it go off. Failing to do this, 
by striking it, he rolled up some paper, 
lit it and applied it to the cap. with the 
above result. Mr. S. F. Washington, 
counsel for the defendant, argued that 
the plaintiff had no business on the com
pany’s right of way, and that it was 
through his own negligence that the ac
cident occurred.

Mr Farmer, for the plaintiff, contend- 
ed that the contractors had no right to 
leave dangerous explosives around, as 
they might be picked up by any one 
who might happen along. The jury 
brought in a verdict of $300 for the 
plaintiff. I»e Jt Farmer for the plain
tiff; Washington & Martin for the Re
fendant.

The last^itfi'se to be taken up this 
morning * Allen vs. the H*i il ton 
Steer's Iron Company, an action 
brought by the widow of Allen to re
cover $10.000 damages for the death of 
her husband, while he was working at 
the plant. Kerr & Thomson for fhe 
plaintiff and W. L. Ross for the defend
ants.

Farmer vs. Sawyer-Massey, an action 
to recover $2.000 damages for injury to 
workman, was settled out of court.*

Cooley vs. Bertram, an action to re
cover $5,000 for injuries received by the 
plaintiff while in the employ of the Ber
tram Company’s works at Dundas, has 
also been amicably settled.

SHAKE FELT.

The freshman at the football game 
arose in his seat and stroked his bud
ding mustache. "Down in front!" yelled 
the crowd; and the freshman wondered 
if anything personal was meant.

When a woman shows her age she 
shows her rage.

Washington, Oct. 16.—An earthquake 
of great violence was recorded by the 
Seismograph at the weather bureau to
day. The strongest motion of the dis
turbance began shortly after nine a. m., 
and subsided about 6 minutes later, thé 
approximate time as first shown by the 1 $222,945 have been paid into the trea- 
government's instruments being '
9.14 to 9.20.

The people who are most firmly con
vinced that money is the root of all evil
are those who haven’t any

Receipts of live stock at tho city yards 
since last Friday, as reported by the 
railways, werev72 car loads, composed of 
893 cattle, 7,82* hogs, 1,630 sheep and 90 
calves.

There were few good cattle, and more 
of the poorer grades, according to num
bers offered, -than any market thus far.

Trade was slow, with the general 
range of. prices lower than at any pre
vious market. • •

The heavy deliveries of a week ago, 
when many of the dealers bought large 
supplies, caused a light demand.

Exporters—None were offered, with 
tho exception of a few bulls, which sold 
at $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers—The highest price paid was 
about $4.25, and there were few sold 
over $4 per cwt. George Rowntreç 
bought seven loads for the Harris Abat
toir Company—steers and heifers at 
$3:65 to $4.10; cows at $2.40 to $3.50 per 
cwt.: cannera at $1 to $2 per cwt., and 
some hides, horns and hoofs, with the 
carcase thrown in, at 75c per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—There was a 
scarcity of good quality feeders, but in
ferior. common stockera were plentiful, 
considering the receipts. Prices ranged 
ns follows: Good quality feeders for 
short-keep purposes, weighing 1,100 lbs., 
sold up to $4 per cwt.: feeders, 900 to 
1.000 lbs., sold at $3.20 to $3.50; 700 to 
800 lbs.. $2 to $2.70; stocker», 500 to 700 
lb-.. $1.50 to $2.

Milch Cows—Receipts light; trade 
slow-, with the exception of à few of 
the best. Prices ranged at from $23 to 
$45 each, and one at $53.

Veal Calves—Prices were unchanged 
at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $4-25 to $4.40; lambs, $4.25 to $5.50

Hogs—Prices have advanced/ Mr.‘Har
ris quoted selects at $6.25 per cwt.; tin 
finished at $5 to $5.25, of which there 
have been far too many coming on the 
market.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Oct. $1.13 bid, Dec. $1.11 1-2 

bid, May $1.16 3-8 bid.
Oats—Get. 55c bid, Dec. 52 l-2c asked, 

May 63 7-8c asked.
British Cattle Markets. 

London—London cables are firmer at 
10c to 121-4c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 93-4c to 
10e per lb.

COBALT NOTES
Work law been started on the new 

smelter at North Cobalt. A gang of 
men is working on the foundations of 
the plant, and it will be in operation in 
a few months. It will have a capacity of 
100 tons of ore a day.

Though work on the concentrator at 
the Nipissing mines was started only a 
few weeks ago. the building has been al
ready completed to the second storey.

A new station of the Temiskaming & 
Canadian Northern Railway has just 
been completed at North Cobalt,

From the North comes a report of 
the discovery of a good silver vein on 
the Silver Bar mine, which has recently 
been taken over by Michigan investors.

All the workmen on the Airgold 
mine, which - adjoins the Nota Scotia, 
have been laid off. and rumor has it that 
the mine will be sold to the Nova Scotia 
syndicate.

From New York comes the report that 
some persons there have bought the Lit
tle Nipissing property at Cobalt.

The ore shipments from Cobalt for 
the week "ending' Oct. 12 totalled 197 
tons. The following are the détails: La 
Rose, 87,000 lbs.; McKinley-Darragh, 

144,720 lbs.; Buffalo, 60,000 lbs.;-Town- 
site, 40,000 lbs.; and Nipissfng, 61,010 lbs.

It is expected that the new concen
trator for the Buffalo mines will b6 
ready for operation by Nov. 1.

‘•So you don’t believe in advertising, 
"Her eyes fell as they met his," wrote eh?" scornfully remarked the up-to-date 

the novelist. It was rather fortunate business man. "No, I don’t," replied his 
for the novelist that he had chosen a sad-eyed neighbor: “1 got my wife that 
heroine with glass eyes. x way."

Ont. & West.................................... 29%
Penn a.............................................. u7*
Reading ................................    88%
Rock Island ..................... ... lôat
Rock Island, pref..................... 43
St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref. 33%
Southern Pacific ..................... 75%
Southern Railway............ ... 12%
Southern Railway, pref............  47it
Soo Common............................ 03^
Texas & Pacific..........: «
Twin City................... .. 87t4
Union Pacific.................. v*
Wabash ... .... .......................‘
•Wabash, pref. ...........
Wis. Central ... .......... .

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry ...
American Cotton Oil ... ...
American Locomotive ............
American Sugar .......................
American Steel Foundries ..
American Woollen ..................
Amalgamated Copper ... ...
Colo. Fuel & Iron................ ..
Distillers’ Securities
Int. Paper ............
People's Gas .............. i
Pressed Steel Car...................|
Rep. Iron & Steel...................
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ....!
Ity. Steel Spring ....................
Sloss-Sheffleld S. & I............
Unite:! States Steel ...............
United States Steel, pref. ...

Sales to noon, 329,400.

2114
63%
64

101%
29%

H7
88%
15%

31%
74%
12%

29%
30%

05%

30
45%

104%

22%

Local military men say the retirement 
of Col. Davidson will not in any way in
terfere with the sham battle on Thanks
giving Day.

Explanations From Ottawa.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 16.— (Special)—The 

Department of Militia has not yet -been 
advised of the resignation of Col. David
son, of Toronto» commanding the 48th 
Highlanders, because of the promotion 
of Colonel Pellatt. Col. Pellatt was 
promoted to be a full colonel a month 
ago. It passed the Militia Council in 
the usual way, no objections being made, 
although it is said that Col. Otter lmd 
no particular knowledge of it. Enquiries 
at the Department to-day elicited the 
information that Col. Pellatt was given 
promotion because of his being in 
charge of the Coronation contingent, 
and also because he performed good ser
vices to the militia ahd the Dominion. 
The Colonel, for his service», was recog
nized by the Imperial authorities, and it 
was thought that the Canadian authori
ties ought to do the same thing. Sum
marized. these are the explanations 
which are given at the Department. 
Some comment is also made ns to the 
particular time at which objections were 
taken to the Colonel’s promotion.

TYPOS’ PENSIONS.
Proposition of $4 a Week for Those 

Over Sixty.

New York, Oct. 16.—Members of the 
International Typographical Union 
throughout the United States are parti- 
cipatingzin a referendum vote on six 
proposed amendments to the constitu
tion of the organization, and the results 
will be compiled on the 21st instant. The 
most important of these measures are an 
old age pension ami the increase of the 
salaries of the International officers. If 
carried, they will become operative on 
January 1st.

The old age pension proposition pro
vides that indigent members, who have 
reached the age of 60 years and have 
been in good standing for at least 
twenty years, shall receive a pension of 
$4 per week. It is objected that this 
proposition makes it necessary for the 
beneficiary to be practically a pauper 
before being eligible to avail himself of 
the pension, while thrifty members 
A-ould be ineligible, although they* had 
been assessed steadily to maintain the 
pension fund. Those favoring the pro
position insist that it is in line with ad
vanced endeavor to promote the welfare 
of the workingmen and that in its out- 
workings it will prove to be equitable.

MINE ROYALTY.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The Provincial Ex

chequer lias been enriched by the recep
tion of a .cheque for $51,992 from the 
O’Brien Mining Co. This represents the 
royalty for three months ending Sept. 
30. It is collected by Government under 
an agreement made last year whereby 
the Province is entitled to 25 per cent, 
of the value of all ore mined by the 
company, less certain allowances for 
the expenses of operation. Since Dee. last

sury under tlie contract. 
<-

Liverpool, Oct. 16.—Bacon—Strong 
Cumberland cut 59s; short ribs 60s; long 
clear middles, light, 47s; do., heavy, 55s; 
short clear backs 50s 6d; clear bellies 
55s 6d; shoulders, square, strong, 39s* 
Turpentine spirits firm, 39s 9d.

Chicago, Oct.. 16.—Cattle—Receipt» 
about 24,000; market steadv to shade 
lower. Beeves $3.90 to $7.25; cows $1.50 
to $5.25; Texans $3.75 to $4.75; caives 
$5.50 to $8.25; westerns $4 to $6; stock- 
ers and feeders $2.50 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts about 25,000; market 
steady; light $6.10 to $6.70; mixed $6.10 
to $6.50; Heavy $6 to $6.65; rough $6 to 
$6.-25; pigs $5.25 to $6.25; bulk of sales 
$6.35 to $6.50.

Sheep—Receipts about 30,000; market 
steady to strong. Native $3 to $5.,X; 
western $3 to $5.50; yearlings $5.35 to 
$6; lambs $4.75 to $7i35.

THE ETERNAL CITY.
Barton Y. M. U. Had an Interesting 

Lecture.

The Barton Street Methodist lroung 
Men’s Union was favored last night with 
an excellent lecture on "Rome, the 
Eternal City," by Rev. H. S. Dougall, of 
XYalkerton. The church was well filled 
by the members of the Union and their 
friends. A splo was given by Miss Ag
nes Cliiie. The lecturer gave some very 
vivid descriptions of $t. Peter’s, tlie Col- 
liseum, the Vatican, an interview with 
His Holiness the Pope, the Catacombs 
ami other points of interest and import
ance. Dr. Dougall’s descriptive powers 
made the progress through the different 
points of interest realistic and delight
ful. The chair was occupied by Mr. N. 
E. Zimmerman, President of the Union. 

* At the conclusion of thç lecture a vote 
of thanks was moved by Mr. H. J. Fen
ton and seconded by Mr. J. Frank Walk
er. Tliis was very heartily responded to 
by all present.

For next Tuesday night the president 
is arranging a series of short papers 
dealing with travel in all parts of the 
Dominion of Canada, with the idea of 
showing the great variety of scenery 
productions and natural and historic 
items of interest in the different parti 
of the great Dominion.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
Mrs. Chris. Simpson Passed Away 

After Severe Illness.

Many friends in Hamilton .will regret 
the death of Mrs. Simpson, wife of Mr. 
Chris. Simpson, contractor, of Winnipeg, 
Mrs. Simpson was a sister of Messrs. 
James and W. J. Jacktson and of Mrs. 
Charles G, Booker, of this city, and oi 
Mr. Geo. N. Jackson, manager of Walter 
Woods & Co., Winnipeg, and Thomas 
Jackson, of Winnipeg. She resided in 
Hamilton for a number of years, before 
her marriage, and was highly esteemed 
by all for her quiet and amiable disposi
tion. She was a great sufferer during 
lier last -illness, but bore it all with Chris
tian patience and fortitude having her 
hope centered brightly in the future. 
Many friends extend their deepest syiu- 
pathy to the sorrowing husband and re
latives in this sad hour of bereavement.

CARS DERAILED.
Ottawa, Oct.' 16.—A spread rail caused 

a ft eight train on the G. T. R. from 
Killaloe to Ottawa to leave the track 
at 3 o’clock this morning. Twenty cars 
in all wefe derailed, of which 16 contain
ed lumber-and four grain. No one was 
injured, but traffic will be delayed for 
a day or two owing to tlie accident.

Dry Those Tea?W.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

The Hamilton papers are bathed in 
tears because their pet football team was 
trimmed on Saturday. That’s one ad
vantage of living in a place that has.no 
sport, anyhow—you don’t have any 
weening to do when the home team loses.
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LIGHTING PLANT ESTIMATES.
ZLiist night Mr. Sothman, one cf 

tfie Hydro-Electric Commission’s en
gineers, gave the Board of Works 
seme more estimates of the cost of 
providing an electric light distribu
tion system for the city. The fig
ures are printed elsewhere in this 
issue, and while they are not accom
panied with the details of cost of 
each part of the work, they will still 
ptfove interesting.

'.The former estimate furnished by 
the comrtiission’s engineers placed 
the cost of such a system at about 
$120,000, a figure which we regarded 
as too low by at least half. Mr. 
Sothman has raised the estimate to 
$175,580, and his conduit system fig
ures closely approximate $200,000. 
T!jat is probably a good deal nearer 
the probable cost than the first esti
mate, which was so confidently put 
forward as ample; but it is still open 
to doubt if it would cover the actual 
cost by many thousands. Ifr for in
stance, it is hoped to keep the cost 
of erected poles with the necessary 
iron work for placing the lamps with
in $40, the estimate may have to be 
increased. And in these matters it is 
•well to know what is before us.

’Mr. Sothman put the cost of opera 
t^on of this 500 arc lamp system at 
$85,517 a year, made up as follows:

‘Fixed charges ........................$18,247
JPowër ,................................... 3,470
^Renewals ... ■>....... 1,500
'Wages ....................................... 1;800
pil and waste........................ 500

$25,517
A good many people will be inclin

ed to see in the allowance of $1,800 
for wages an evidence of the insuf
ficiency of the estimate. It would
hardly pay thq salary of a capable 
electrical engineer for the system, to 
say nothing of the management and 
the wages which must be paid for its 
operation. The power cost estimate 
sçems to be inadequate also, repre
senting a transformed and distributed 
current of only 231 horse-power at 
$]5; or, about 290 horse-power at $12. 
The fixed charges on capital, assum
ing his estimate to be near the mark, 
a|e low, but might be realized, could 
tlie securities be sold to advantage 
Renewals are merely guessed at, an l 
the chances are that the progress of 
t6e science and the accidents of oper
ation would - largely increase them. 
To Some of Mr. Sothman’s items from 
25 to 50 per cept. may be safely add- 

_ ed, without unduly loading the esti
mate. Wages may be trebled or 
quadrupled. Nothing is allowed for 
njanagement. No provision is made 
for damages. The entire estimât* 
lo.oks like a promoter’s proposition, 
the promoter having no risks to run. 

"The Board of Works will hold a 
nteeting at an early date to consider 
tBe figures. Meanwhile it might be 
vfell to. go into the work in detail 
and ascertain whether the various 
portions of the contract are likely to 
b£ undertaken as contracts by prac
tical contractors without largely ex
ceeding the estimates; and whether 
proper operating cost allowances have 
bgen provided for. As it stands at 
present it will bear a great deal of 
elucidation. It is not as if it were 
a# undertaking by a responsible con
tactor to do a given work for a 
given price.

: LICENSE LAW ABUSES.
“The Ottawa ; Free Press says: “We here 

lw* Ottawa have been convinced from the 
developments of thé past few days that 
the claim of the Whitneyites that the li
esse law is being administered without 
ij$r or political favor is pure moon- 
eJÇne/’ It cites the case of Mr. Vincent 
a$„ significant of what happens to u 
cQnniissioner who is unsophisticated 
enough to accept Whitney's platform 
promises of honest license law enforce
ment as a direction to the administration 
oL the Act, and says he “has learned what 
Messrs. Flavelle, Davidson and Murray 
learned in Toronto, namely, that the com- 
itissioner who endeavors to administer 
the law without regard for the political 
consequences has to be disciplined, or, if 

willing to be placed under the ban of 
Ffr ty contumely, must in self-respect re
sign his position/’
•In Hamilton nobody is deluded by the 

ijjemier’s cheap talk. People have taken 
lfl» size. Mr. Henry New’s experience as 
a’.license commissioner was enlightening 

New got the idea that the Premier 
xfonted a square deal, and, relying upon 
hfr support, he proceeded to try to give 
ijk: He was not long on the commission, 
fljwever, till his position .was made very

Ïcom for table, and not proving amen- 
le enough to the influences which the 

(Sbvernment intended the Commissioners 
t»be Bubservent to he was cast into out- 

darkness and another was put in his

pAt Hensall the other day, Mr. M. Y. 
IfcLean illustrated by specific instances 
hew the license law was enforced in 
Stouth Huron where a proper adminis
tration was promised by Mr. Harry Eil- 
fjp-, M. ^P. P., and other Conservative 
speakers. The commission thought that 
ift the village of Khiva there as no 
nded of a hotel and therefore it de
cided to cut the license off. Mr. Barney 
Cunningham went to see Harry Eilber, 
the member, and after an interview that 
is said to have been somewhat sulphurous 
the license commission saw new light on 
the matter, aijd as a result, the license was 
not cut off. There is no danger that the 
license will be cut off. Mr. Cunningham 
i* an active Conservative worker.

In Exeter, Whitney’s commission de
cided that there was not enough popula

tion in the town for so many hotels, 
and it was decided to cut off a certain 
hotel, owned by a Liberal, of course. 
The hotel then passed into the hands of 
a staunch Conservative and then immed
iately the commission saw a new light. It 
was suddenly found that the population 
had increased greatly, and there was suf
ficient to support the extra hotel.

That sort of thing is going on all over 
the Province. A hint of the rascality that 
is kept from the public was given in 
Commissioner Starr’s report in which 
the deals in $1,000 cheques and notes 
were condemned. If an inspector or com
missioner resists the evil influences 
which are brought to bear on him, and 
triee to do his duty, he is made to walk 
the plank. Rottenness rules. Never in 
the history of the Province has the lic
ence system been so partisanly or so cor
ruptly administered. And those respon
sible for that state of things are the 
men who pledged themselves to secure 
honesty, efficiency and purity in the ad
ministration of the license act; yet they 
were hardly well seated in office before 
they were making personal appeals in 
the interest of notorious violators of the

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Whiskey prices have gone up in Lon

don, and in the face of a water shortaj'b.

Dr. Amyot, of the Provincial Health 
Department, still tells Toronto people 
to boil the water.

Londoners have chosen Major Beattie 
as their candidate for the by-election, 
thus turning down Wm. Gray hard.

Hanna is, it is rumored, on the trail 
of the big moo.se. At least, he is care
fully' keeping out of Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt’s reach.

Those Vancouverites who call them
selves the Asiatic Exclusion League pro-* 
bnbly have their headquarters in some 
Tooley Street tailor shop.

Somebody who Said the Street Rail
way Company' had not moved to obey 
the Board’s order to repair its cars and 
tracks must have been fibbing recklessly.

Hon. Dr. Pvnc has been tickling the 
Sault Ste. Marie people with the techni
cal school feather. What is he going to 
do for Hamilton? Does Hon. Mr. Hen- 
drie know?

“tioggin?” who is Goggin? We are 
told that he is an “educationist of^note” 
and that he is to prepare new school 
readers. Do you know' Goggin? Ever 
hear of Goggin?

Nova Scotia is true to Fielding. The 
reception they gave him last night was 
a hearty one, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Mr. Pugslev and Sir Frederick Bor
den were warmly greeted.

The first Philippine Assembly is meet
ing this week, and the-caucus has de
cided that it shall not be opened with 
prayer. The vote is regarded as a sort 
of test of church and state power, and 
was carried by' a majority of one.

Dr. Sheavd, Toronto’s Medical Health 
Officer, wants the Legislature to do 
away with the bread label and make it 
compulsory to have a standard weight 
for bread. He must be sighing for the 
days of the four pound loaf.

. Now Germany will seek to get thé 
Canadian surtax removed, and is willing 
to treat Canada as an equal commercial: 
ly. That is better. Canada wants to be 
neighborly, but she will take no kicks 
and cuffs.

Wc hope now that there is an armed 
truce in the aldermanic “wall” with the 
street railway, and the Parks Board is 
once more complete and ready for busi
ness. that thete will be a conference on 
Mr. W. D. Flatt’s generous offer to the 
city, and that it? will be thankfully 
accepted. That acquisition would fit in 
well with the scheme to buy the face 
of the mountain and preserve it for the 
city. No more neglect, please. Thé 
time for action has arrived.

Revr. Mr. Farmer, of Brantford, in his 
sermon on Sunday last, said {hat city 
was the most drunken he ever found in 
any of his travels. Some years ago a 
Hamilton clergyman eaid Hamilton held 
a similar unenviable position. At the 
time we objected to the etatement, believ
ing it not to be true. Bad as Brantford 
may be, we hope the language of the 
reverend gentleman was exaggerated, to 
say the leaet. We have our own bottle 
brigade.

The other day before he went moose- 
lnmting Hon. Mr. Hanna fired his part
ing shot at Dr. Beattie Nesbitt: “A 
handful of rich men want to secure the 
wlioie organization (electric power) and 
then make it a political game. They have 
evidently secured Dr. Beattie Nesbitt as 
a sort of advance agent, and his first 
notice was the speech at GraVenhurst.” 
Will Doc Nesbitt allow “Rockefeller’s 
boy" to tread on the tail of his coat 
with impunity?

The United States Government has en
gaged "a Greek with the celestial-sound
ing name of Alcibiades Seraphie, to help 
to break up the padrone system in the 
States, whereby young Greeks aret 
brought there under what is eaid to be 
practical slavery. His reports, it is 
said, reveal a startling state of affairs 
in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, New 
Orleans and other cities. This sort of 
slavery, it has been asserted, also exists 
in Canada: Is that at all probable?

Chicago women are having quite a 
trying time of it just now. The clergy
men have been denouncing them from 
the pulpit for their alleged drinking hab

ite, and now the discovery has been made 
public that the. cigarette habit is growing 
in popularity among them. This is said 
to be vouched for by tobacco dealers, 
beauty doctors, hair dressers and cer
tain physicians. The doctors eay that 
they know their lady patients smoke by 
the condition of their hearts when they 
come seeking advice., The Anti-cigarette 
Ladies’ Leagues have spent most of their 
time up to now chasing after boy vic
tims. But if this story from Chicago is 
true, they will have to begin a campaign 
for the reformation of their own sex.

Prince Albert City has rejected Hon. 
A. E. Turgeon, Attorney-General of the 
Saskatchewan, by a majority on the face 
of the returns.

A judicial decision may deprive Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultain of the full political 
effect of the Prince Albert victory in 
the lifetime of the present Legislature.' 
But the vote in Prince Albert proves 
that the cause of Provincial rights still 
lives.—Toronto Telegram.

Perhaps the Telegram might be pre
vailed on to wait till it knows what is 
the result of the vote before proceeding 
with its cant. About 300 votes were 
challenged, many more by the Tories 
than by the Grits. Until these votes are 
disposed of and those eligible are taken 
Into the count it will not be known who 
has a majority. The Telegram is suspi
ciously precipitate.

Sneaking of the difficulty with the C. 
P. R. Telegraph Co. as to press service, 
the Winnipeg Free Press says: “The in
cident is closed. But closed incident 
though it is, it stands as a convincing 
proof of the -necessity of a tribunal 
charged by the people of Caanda with the 
duty of adjudicating upon such matters. 
With the Railway Commission vested 
with the function, the recent trouble 
between the newspapers and the corpor
ation in question, which is chartered as 
a common carrier, could ’have been ad
justed speedily and without friction or 
heat. With the principle of public re
gulation in operation, the matter would 
have been set to rights equitably, the 
balance being held justly between the 
newspapers and the public service cor
poration in question.” And that is com
ing soon. The regulatory powers of the 
Government must be extended to all 
those franchise-holding companies that 
serve the public. And nobody needs fear 
being wronged by such a move.

Wright, ^Manager of the Electric Light 
Co., does not mince wôtds in discussing 
the matter. He says the purchase of 
power- at a flat rate per year for the 
sort of business done by his company, 
and that must be done by a civic plant, 
would be an absurdity and an unpardon
able extravagance. The company buys 
its power from the Electrical Develop
ment Co. on a meter basis, paying $35 
per horsepower per year on the maxi
mum hourly flow of current'. The actual 
power curves of the company work out 
at a flat rate of $8.75. he savs. as com
pared with a flat rate of $17.75. the 
the Commission's figures. Mr. Wright 
adds that “the average payment receiv
ed by the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany from their customers for power is 
$16 per horsepower per year. How. then, 
can the municipality pay the Hydro- 
Electric Commission $17.75, and add to 
that the losses.in transmission and the 
heavy costs in transmission and opera
tion?” He states that it can easily be 
demonstrated-to a commission of experts 
that a civic plant taking power at the 
Commission’s price starts with a handi 
cap cf $9 per horsepower yearly. That 
is a very grave statement and one that 
Mr. IVhitnev cannot afford to ignore. It 
is equivalent to saying that the Com
mission’s offer is a gold brick not meant 
to be taken seriously, and that if taken 
seriously would greatly handicap the 
municipality in a cortopetitive fight.

ABOUT INSURANCE'
Commission Broke the Ontario In

surance Law.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—It is claimed by 
Toronto insurance men that the Ontario 
Government lias violated its own laws 
b/ placing $2,000,000 of insurance with 
American and English companies. The 
amount in question covers the property 
ot the Temisknming A Northern Ontario 
Railway, and the rate obtained is about 
43 tents on the dollar. Llovds, of Eng- 

Jhtimi, get about 40 per cent, of the total, 
lue remainder goes to American com
panies, and Ontario agents are wrathy 
against what they claim is a-policy of 
Ontario for the Americans.

The firm currently mentioned as get
ting the American end of the business 
is Johnston & Higgins, of New York. 
It is admitted that the rate is a cheap 
on but it is asserted that at least a 
portion of the insurance could have been 
placed as cheaply with Ontario compan
ies which have to keep a deposit with 
the Ontario Government, but which ap
parently do not get that Government’s 
business.

DETROIT UNITED.

HERE AND THERE.
Toronto Star: The crack in the found

ation of the City Hall tower will bear 
watching, but the general opinion is that 
the split in the Whitney Cabinet will 
g5v there sooner.

Winnipeg Tribune: The man who de
plores the tendency to reduce house 
rent- in Winnipeg is wasting his sym
pathy on a city that should be congrat
ulated on its ability to point to such a 
tendency.

Toronto Telegram: Toronto should 
either go in thoroughly for the medical 
examination of school children or con
tinue the present policy of neglect.

Ottawa Free Press: No indications of 
a shrinkage in the Conservative Asso.

Brantford Expositor: Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt practically defies the Whitney Gov
ernment to “discipline.” him, and if it be 
not done folks will be asking themselves 
the reason why.

Denver News: “The next time anyone 
tells you that ’the tariff must be revised 
by its friends,’ ask him if he doesn't 
think it would be a good scheme to have 
tin? tariff revised by the friends of the 
people.”

Ottawa Journal! These days are big Maurice Lcewv, director of the Paris 
wil., trouble for the corporation winch I observatory and the doven of astrono- 
deliberately seta out to irntate the pec m die4 euiWenlT on Tuesdav, while

Passing of Dividend Causes Slump in 
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The passing of 
the Detroit United dividend aroused a 
stori of indignation to-day and was re- 
spmsible for a heavy slump on the Stock 
Market. It was regarded as the worst 
blow to Canadian security holders that, 
this market has perhaps ever experi- 
enee<i since the inauguration of the 
Stock Exchange.

To-day excitement was intense on the 
local Stock Market. It seemed that 
everybody was selling Detroit United, 
an 1 the tape shoVed that the downward 
course did not stop until 28H had been 
bid. To say that the latest policy of 
the directors was a surprise is to put it 
very mildly indeed, as the last state
ment of the current year's earnings 
showed nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars in excess of the 5 per cent, divi
dend obligation, and this was for the 
period ending August 31. there still be- 
inj another four months before the fis
cal year is complèted.

Il is pointed out- that since vesterday- 
thc -paper’’, loss of Detroit United has 
an cunted to $3,700,000, yesterday’s cap
ital having a market value of $7,500,000, 
this compared with a par value of $12,- 
500,000. •

Detroit United stock was listed in 
1901. It sold as high as 82 in that year 
and 97 in 1902. In 1903 it sold down as 
lo v as 55.

pie and the means of redress in the 
hards of the people» arc growing every

Brantford Courier: The question now 
arises as to whether Nesbitt off too

Toronto Star:
While Beattie Nesbitt can’t recall 

That’s he’s said aught unlawful;
He’s waiting for the âxe to fall,

And the suspense is awful.

New York Herald: “It is the ‘duffer’ 
il the game that is always talking 

golf,” snvs the Chicago Record-Herald. 
Why confine it to golf?

Kingston Whig: The Provincial Sec
retary says Dr. Beattie Nesbitt has 
“gone over to the Opposition.” He has 
not yet, however, reported to Mr. Mac- 
Kay.

Toronto News: The leaders of the 
Canadian hanking world take a high 
view of their responsibilities, and as
sume obligations to the general com
munity, as well as to their individual 
customers. It is owing greatly to the 
conservative policy of Canadian hankers 
that financial conditions in Canada sel
dom become acute, that the area of dis
turbance is always restricted, and public 
opinion steadies in times of emergency.

Our Exchanges
Good Grit Times.
(Toronto Globe.)

P.eterboro’s population has increased 
by over a thousand in a year. This is 
the growing time.

Wants It Repeated.
(Toronto Star.)

A British fleet, twice- as big as any 
two European nations can get together, 
is assembled for manoeuvrea in the 
North Sea. Say that over again, slowly, 
please, so Germany tan catch it.

Patronage in Toronto.
(Toronto News.)

The Whitney Government has reaped 
tlu full consequences of its surrender to 
the patronage element in the adminis
tration of the license system in Toronto.

Is It a Gold Brick? ,
(Toronto Globe.)

Will an offer of Niagara power in a 
10,000 horsepower block atz $17.75 per 
horsepower per annum enable Toronto 
to compete on even terms with the Elec
tric Light Co. Tor a market totalling at 
the present time some 15,000 horsepower 
used for both light and power? Mr. J. J.

conferring with the Minister of Public 
Instruction. He was 94 years old. f

HINDS II Ians
Cracked and Bleeding in Many 

Places—Became so Bad that Nail 
Came Off Finger—Tried Many 
Remedies and Consulted Three 
Doctors, but Got No Relief—Now 
Cured and Is Very

PROUD OF HAVING TRIED 
CUTICURA REMEDIES

*‘I bad eczema on my hands for 
about eleven years. The hands cracked 
open in many places and bled. One 
or my fingers was so bad that the nail 
dame off. I had often heard of cures 
by the Cuticura Remedies, but had 
no confidence in them as I had tried so 
many remedies, and they all had failed 
to cure me. I had seen three doctors, 
but got no relief. Finally my hus* 
band said that we would try the Cuti
cura Remedies, so we got a cake of 
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint
ment, and two bottles of Cuticura Resol
vent Pills. Of course I keep Cuticura 
Soap all the time for my hands, but 
the one cake of Soap and half a box 
of Cuticura Ointment cured them. It

recommend them to all suffering with 
eczema. Mrs. Eliza A. Wiley, R. F. p. 
2, Liscomb, Iowa, Oct. 18, 1906.'*

ITCHING PIMPLES
Resulted from Poisoning. Cured 

by Two Sets of Cuticura 
Remedies.

" My husband got a blood disease from 
wearing woolen underwear. He was 
all full of pimples, and he had an awful 
itching. He took a good many so- 
called blood remedies, and nothing did 
him good. Then we saw in a news-

ment, and Cuticura Resolvent, and now 
I wouldn't do without Cuticura Soap. 
Mrs. Hamer, 1050 Benners St., Reading, 
Pa., Jan. 25, 1906.”

Complete External and Internal Treatment Tor Every Humor of infante. Children, and Adulte con
tort» ot Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the 8k In, Cuticura ointment to Beal the Bhln. and Cuticura Reçoivent 
for in the tom of OxwoUto Coated Pille, in vials of 
Sixty) to Purlty tbe Blood. 8oW throuabcüLtbe 
•orti Potter Drug * CUxr. Dorp- Bole Props.

We Close Our Store at 5.30. Buy Early

Home Furnishing Dept.
You should make a point of being here Thursday, and take advantage of 

the many bargains which will be put out for special selling Thursday.

___. T2_«. J — ) Good Nottingham Lace Curtain Ends,
curtain Enas j iy3 yards long, Thursday 19e

T Nottingham Lace Curtains. 3*/i yardsWhite Lace Curtains J- long, 60 inches wide, Thursday’s price
) ........................................... * l.oo

Ruffled Sash Net } llrw^h ,£* ind inMrtion; X

Flannelette Blankets } bl(^£ .^ioo

Comforters } de=£
Wrertl it Ion Vo 4 a ) Large double bed Blankets, thorough-w uui DianKeis j Iy 8coured wooi, $4.00, for .... $3.30

Silltnlin*» X Good range of colors, latest Ameri-
JJIIVUIIIIC J can designs, regular 20c, for .... 15c

fiirt 11 in Pnlpc Y Complete with fittings, regular price
/ 35c, Thursday’s price...................25c

Wool Carriage Wraps } Th<^yu’eful aizM; .regul“

Lace Bedanreads X 6 only* 1arK® 8ke» yeT7 p™41? d«*ign.«cuapreau» j regular $2.00, for.*1.00

Great Values in Ladies’ and Children's 
Jackets

150 in nil Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets, will go on sale Thursday at just 
about half price.

$15.00 Ladies’ Jackets $7.50
Ladies’ Three-quarter and seven-eight length Coats in plain colors and 

tweeds, also black, semi-fitting and box back trimmed with straps and but
tons, worth up to $15, Thursday $7.50.

$10.00 Ladies* Coats $5.00
Ladies’ and Misse» three-quarter length Coat» in dark tweeds and black, 

loose back, some with velvet collars, others trimmed with straps and button*, 
worth up to $10, Thursday................ ........................... . ... ... ................ $5

Great Value in Children's Jackets, 
Worth up to $7.50, Thursday $3.49

Children’s Ulsters in navy, greeh and brown tweeds, good full back, trim
med with straps and buttons, velvet collar, double-breasted, sizes 6 to 14 years, 
worth up to $7.50, Thursday’s price ................ T............................................$3 40

2

The Greatest Underwear Selling This House 
Has Known

We have sold many big lines of ladies’ underwear, but never have we had 
such big selling as during this sale. The public appreciate the very low prices 
wa are offering in face of all the big advances in price.

35 to 50c Children’s Vesta and Drawers, Thursday .» .. 25c
25 to 40c Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, Thursday .. .. .............. . 10c
50c extra heavy fleeced Shirts and Drawers.............................. .... 39c
75c Union Shirts and Drawers, will not shrink, price .. .. .... 50c

49c Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, Men’s 
Heavy Undershirts, Men’s Dress Shirts, 
samples of the John Knox Co., and 
value for 75c; Thursday’s price 40c.

Silk and Velvet Department
One case of Corduroy Velvets put in stock to-day, nice, soft fabric, suit

able for waists or dresses.

Corduroy Velvet 50c
Fine cord, in brown, navy, green, 

black, etc., special price Thursday 6<N*

Chiffon Taffeta $1.73
Black Chiffon Taffeta (Noblesse), 

every yard sold under stamped guar
antee, width 40 inches, price Thursday

•• j................................................ $1.76

Black Peau de Soie 53c
100 yards in all Black Peau de Soie, 

heavy quality, suitable for underskirts 
and coat linings, will not cut, price 

..................................................  53c

Corduroy Velvet 59c
Full range of shadings, in Flat Cor

duroy Velvet, very nice cloth, Thurs
day .................................................. 50e

Chiffon Taffeta $1.50
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 40 inches 

wide, extra good quality, only one 
piece; while it lasts, Thursday, tho 
Price............ ...  .....................» 40e

^$1.25 Fancy Süks 49c
Fine range of Fancy Silks, In all 

lengths, from 1 to 18 yards, regular 
value $1.25, sale price, to clear 40c

Special Sale Thursday of Black and 
Colored Dress Goods

indifferent lines of Dress Goods will go on sole Thursday, 3,000 yards of 
this season s fashionable goods, much under ordinary selling prices.
50c ’rhurJda'v ad°W Strip6 S”ge’ ”“'7’ rayrtle- brow'1 and I'laok, regularly 

42-inch Shepherd Cheeks, in black and white, regularly 45e, for ... 33e
44-ineh Albwool French Panama, in plain and fancy weaves, full raiiLi' of 

colors, special Thursday......................... .........................f * 5(,é
52-mch Military Merge, in navy only, heavy weight, apecial Thursday .

........... _..............................................  iMian
52-uu-h Venetian Cloth, in ehadow stripe, in green and black only, Thurs-

•' ...................................................................................................................... ’#1.00
41 inch dsn Plaids, dark and light colors, special Zfl and ............ ,->»<.
44 inch Panama, in navy, brown, green, eream and Mack, Thursday OOc 
50-inch Shepherd’s Check, in black and white, regular $1.00, Thur.sdav

‘I*'1*1.............................  HOo
58-inch Chiffon Broadcloth, in light and heavy weight, in tan. fawn gar- 

ner, brown and black, special ....................  $126

four Special Lines from theShoe Section
$5 Men's Shoes $2.98

Men’s Heavy Tan Walking Shoes, 
in velour box calf, Goodyear welt soles, 
extra back strap, regular $5.00, Thurs
day ............................................... $2.08

Women's Shoes $2.75
Women’s Common Cense Walking 

Shoes, heavy sole, wide toes and low 
heel, patent top, Blucher cut, Thurs
day .............. .... ...........................$2.75

$2.50 Women’s Shoes $2
Women’s Street Shoes, in dongola 

kid, Blucher cat, patent tip, extension 
sole, regular $2.50, Thursday $2.(10

Children's Bals. 99c

Children’s Red Balmorals, with fan
cy top, button or laced, regular 4 to 
7, specially priced for Thursday 90c

Infants’ and Chil
dren’s Dept.

$2.25 Bonnets $1.95
Children’s Corded Silk Dutch Bon

nets, with large rosette of satin rib
bon and chiffon ruching, all silk lined, 
in brown, navy, sky and white, worth 
$2.25, Thursday...........................$1.75

75c Boys’ Hats 30c
Boys’ Caps, made of bear doth, 

with earlaps and trimmed with cord 
and brush, heavy lined, worth 76c, for 
•............................................................ 50c

Children's Waists 25c
Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, with 

two rows of buttons, sizes 18 to 28, 
Thursday.......................   25c

$1 Pyjamas 69c
Children’s Heavy Flannelettei Pyja

mas, made with yoke and trimmed 
with lace, sizes 1 to 6 years, regular 
$1, on sale Thursday .. ». ». 69c

Staple Dept.
55c Sheeting! 25c

200 yards Bleached and Unbleached 
Sheeting, plain, 72 inches wide, in a 
grand heavy quality, regular 35c value, 
Thursday...................................... . 25c

lie Flannelelejttte 8'Ac
500 yards pretty Striped Flannelette, 

in nice pink and white and blue and 
white stripes and other colors, 34 
inches wide, and a good- quality, regu
lar 11c value, Thursday .. >... SBtC

30c Linen Towels 18‘Ac
15 dozen Linen Huck Towels, ready 

for use, size 24 x 40, in an extra good 
■quality, regular 30c, Thursday this lot 
goes on sale for  ..................... 18Y*v

15c Flannelette 10c
500 yards White English Flannelette, 

Domet finish, in a nice heavy quality, 
regular 15c, Thursday..................J.Oc

25c Pillow Cases 17c
5 dozen Pillow Cases, hemmed ready 

for use, size 42 x 44, in an extra fine 
quality, regular value 25c, for .. 17c

Mill Ends Table Linen
500 yards Bleached and Unbleached 

Table Linen, manufacturers' mill ends, 
lengths from 1 to 116 yards. This l$t 
goes on sale Thursday at 1-3 off or
dinary prices.

17Ac Shirting 15^c
300 yards of Cotton Shirtings, in 

dark and light colors, stripes and 
checks, regular 17)6c. on o®1-0 Thnrs- 
rav .. ......................................... 13Hc

48 Dozen Pieces of Fine 
China at 25c fcach

A shipment of 48 dozen pieces of 
fine China, prettily decorated in floral 
designs, has just been unpacked. Many 
pieces in this lot worth twice the price 
wc ask on Thursday. In the assort
ment there are Jugs, Mugs, Cuspidors, 
Plates, Salads, Vases, Hatpin Holders, 
Bon Bons, Watch Stands, Fern Pots, 
Butter Dishes, Marmalade Dishes, Fan
cy Baskets, Trays,* Cups and Saucers, 
Cruets, Sugar and Creams, Pickle 
Dishes and Cheese Dishes. Your choice 
for only.................................25c each

Graniteware Bargains
3-qt. Pudding Pans, 20c, for ... Oc
3-qt. Milk Pans, each ................ 8c
Granite Soap Dishes, 10c, for .. 5c
60c Granite Coffee Pots............ 35c
85c Granite Kneading Pans ... 49c
59c Granite Water Pails ................39c
Granite Bowls, each....................... 7c
Granite Wash Basins, each ... Oc 
iye-qt. Pudding Pahs .......... 7c
Jelly Cake Tins for only ... 5c

Coal Hods
Galvanized Coal Hods .. .40 andf49e
Japanned Hods............29, 35, 39c
Ash Sifters, beet, each............... 15c
Fire Shovels, each ...................... ffc
Stove Pipe Rings, each ............. 5C
Asbestos Stove Mats, each ... 5C

Sheet Iron Roast Pena
In several sizes, priced as followe. 

These are double and self-bastinc 
.. .29, 35, 45, 65 and up to 

Food Choppers $1, $1.25 and $1.8
Raisin Seeders, each ...
Can Openers, each...............
Paring Knives, each ... .

65.

Thursday at the Grocery 
Department

7 lbs. Redpath’s Best Granulated 
.Sugar, 32c, or 12 Iba, for 52<% to 
those leaving an order for $1.00 worth 
of other groceries.
Gold Medal Flour, sack .... 65c
0 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.............. # 25c
8 cans June Peas for................. 25fc
3 lbs. Green Dried Peas............ 10c
Choice Lard, per lb...................... 16c
Ceylon Black Tea, 40c, for .... 25c
6 bars Surprise Soap................... 25c
Best Red Salmon, per can .... 17c
Sardines at per tin . .5, lO and 16c
Large bottle Pickles...................... 1RC
Canada Flakes, package................ 25c
Orangemeat.................. rlO and 25c
Preserved Ginger, lb................... 25c
Special Coffee, per lb.......................19c
Jamaica Oranges, dozen............ 25c

the T. H, PRATT CO. limited
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NEW IDEAS FOR 
THE CEMETERY.

Secretary Rutherford Makes Several 
Suggestions In Report.

Would like to See Memorial Sun
day Observed Here.

Would Have General Fund Estab
lished for Improvements.

fences in the older portion of the grounds 
prevent your board from carrying out 
in a day the needed improvements and 
so bringing the grounds back to their 
natural condition/devoid of.terraces and 
other artificialities, yet there is every 
prospect of eventually reapproaching the 
pleasing contour which has been persist
ently marred by the efforts of individ
uals for fifty years prior to the control 
of the board.

The board failed to get a quorum at 
the meeting called last evening, and no 
business was transacted.

The financial statement for last month 
showed receipts of $19,014.50. less $7,- 
580.20 for the perpetual care fund, leav
ing $11,425.30. The expenditure amount
ed to $12,100.69.

TAFT AT MANILLA.
Secretary Fred H. Rutherford, who ; — .. —.à. . ipi * y »

during thi summer spent several days j Tells FlhptoOS They Are Not Fit for
in the east inspecting the cemeteries at j
Xthshington, Philndelplt*. Vro-i\icnce\ 
R. T., Boston and New York, and other 
places, has prepared an interesting re
port for the Board of Managers of Ham
ilton Cemetery in which he makes sev
eral suggestions of new ideas that might 
be profitably adopted here. The report 
isays: in part:
, “it was learned that in few cases was 
(the same attention given to individual 
lots, as is the case with Hamilton Cem
etery, and weekly cutting of the grass 
wa-s the exception rather than the rule.

,'.ït was also more apparent that the di
vision of a cemetery into sections is the 
iomy proper way by the most systematic 
-work and. the best results being obtain
ed by the few who have adopted this 
plan.'

kit was the general opinion that no 
Board can afford to give any attention 
tp: lots whose owners are able but un
willing to pay for the work, and we 
were also advised that charges for rough 
cire, could at the time of intermènt be 
legally collected.

The principal objects we had in view 
on this trip was to secure ideas regard
ing road construction and the sprinkling 
of roads; the systems of piping water 
supply; the plans in use for providing 
pèfpetual care funds and the selection 
of, shrubs with the general ideas regard
ing the. planting of these, a.«i well as the 
b|ds of flowering plants throughout the 
grounds.

vln most instances we found the mac- 
nda mor telford macadam road in use, 
wjhich, with a top dressing of tarvia, as 
seen in Fnirmount Park, makes an al
most perfect dust less road. We feel «sat
isfied, however, that the roads built by 
your Board this spring, will, considering 
tli'e cheapness of construction, make the 
best kind of surface by next year.

Id view of the fact that probably next 
yèar will see the installation of a water 
system in the new sections of Hamilton 
cemetery, a great, deal of information 
wds secured, which could be of help in 
the work, and it was learned that com
mon black iron pipe when coated with 
tar, outlasted galvanized or any other 
kind.

As tix Perpetual Care funds we are 
njore tftan ever convinced of the ab
solute necessity of a Sinking or Gen
eral fund, in addition to the regular 
Cttre funds, this to be invested sep
arately and the interest allowed to 
compound until needed, when there 
will be provision for care of the roads, 
boulevards, trees, etc., which .are not 
covered by the tegular Perpetual 
Care fund. In justice to the cemet
ery in the future and in justice to lot

Self Government.

Manila, Oct. 16.—Secretary Taft for
mally opened the Philippine Assembly, 
in the National Theatre, at 11.15 this 
morning, in the presence of a large 
crowd of people. In his opening address 
Mr. Taft reiterated his former state
ments regarding the Philippine Islands, 
declaring that his views announced two 
years ago regarding the independence of 
the Philippine people were unchanged. 
He did not believe that they would be 
fitted to govern themselves for at least a 
generation, but he added that the mat
ter was entirely in the hands of Con- 
gross. The Secretary denied emphatic
ally that the United States had any in
tention of disposing of the islands, said 
he had absolute confidence in the Fili
pinos, denied that he was disappointed 
at their ability to legislate conservative
ly. and asserted his belief that they felt 
their responsibility and acknowledged 
the necessity of supporting the United 
States Government.

QUEEN VICTORIA.
King Edward Publishes Some of Her 

Letters.

London, Oct. 16.—The London papers 
this morning publish elaborate extracts 
from the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
which make their appearance to-day by 
authority of King Edward. These let- 
ters form an interesting autobiography 
which, without revealing any important 
political matters not already known, 
present a deeply absorbing picture of the 
Queens life and character front her own 
hands. Editorially the newspapers ex
press their grateful thanks to the King 
for this selection from nearly six hun
dred volumes at Windsor, in*which the 
Vueen s letters and papers are classified 
and indexed.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR.
Condition Slightly More Favorable 

—Daughter’s Visit.

Vienna, Oet. 16.—-The condition of 
Emperor Francis Joseph this morhing 
was regarded l»y his physicians as being

. . _____ ... j______ „„ «lightly niore favorable. Though virtu-
owners this provision should be made a,|y the same symptoihs continue, the

THURSDAY, OCT. 17TH, 
1907 SHEA’S Ladies’ i Made In Canada. 

Purest Long Wool

Golf Waists Ei,“ic Kc,t worihV (2.60, for $1.95.

THE STORE EOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Thursday Will Be Linen Day
A most generous showing of beautiful table damasks and household 

linens, all specially priced for a big day’s selling on Thursday, a regular 
bargain day—a day when the thrifty housewife can save a full 25c on every 
dollar of the new new linens she will want for Thanksgiving use, also special 
prices in sheetings and cottons.

Grass Bleached Table Linen $1 for 75c
6 pieces only of beautiful grass bleached Tabling, in most 

elegant designs, with border, 68 to 72 inches wide, all per
fect goods, worth $1.00 to-day, in any store in Canada, 
our special Thursday price, per yard.........................  75c

Grass Bleached Table Damask 
$125 for 95c

This is a standard $1.25 cloth, in our very best designs, 
full width, on sale Thursday for the day only, per yard 
...................................................... .. ... ... ...... i)5c

Double Damask Tabling $1.50 for $1.19
One of the most beautiful Linens shown in the trade, 

fully up to $1.50 value, on Thursday j^goes for, per yard

Unbleached Table Damask 35c for 25c
A line of Damask that sélls in most stores for 35c, good 

width, quality and designs, on sale Thursday for, per yard 
.. .. ................................................. ..............................25c

Unbleached Tabling 50c for 35c
This is the best bargain we have offered for a long 

time, good patterns, splendid quality and with good 
weight, full 50c value to-dey, Thursday for........... 35c

Cream Table Damask at 75c and 95c
This is absolutely the best Table Linen value shown to

day in Canada, no matter where you buy it; extra width 
and most generous quality. Without a doubt these two lines 
are the most economical Linen to buy, endless wear, and 
will bleach as white as snow, and stay white, per yard 75c 
and........... . ..................... ............................................95c

A Thursday Sale of 
Mantles

MANTLES AT *7.50—Beautifully 
made garments of tweeds and plain 
cloths, worth regularly $10 and $11.60, 
for 'Thursday they go for each *7.50
. MANTLES AT *10—Made of beauti
ful tweeds and plain cloths, partly lined, 
good $15 value, Thursday, each . .*10

Ladies’ Skirts at $3.95
Made of beautiful Cloths, browns, 

navies, tan, shades; pleated, strapped 
and with seiffoids, skirts that sell 
regularly for Tliursdny’s special 
price........................................... *»•«**

Special Millinery 
Prices

Ladies’ Dress Hats, beautifully trim
med with velvet and silks, with hand
some mounts, at each...........*4.95

Beautiful Pattern Hats, made of 
rich velvets with ostrich mounts and 
ribbons, that are in the $10.00 class, 
here on Thursday for each.. *7.50

Felt Shapes direct from New York, 
in six of the newest styles, in every 
wanted color, all most reasonably 
priced at each *1.25 to ... *2.50

Womefyîs Underwear 25c
Vests,.button front; Drawers, ankle 

length, natural and white, the best 
values in Canada, per garment 25c

Dress Goods for 
Thursday

Amazon Cloths, plain and striped, 
44 inches wide, brown, navy, green, 
grey, cardinal and black, special Thurs
day Bargain Day..........................35c

Venetian Cloth. 42 inches wide, in 
navy, brown, cardinal, green and black, 
all wool, worth to-day 65c, on sale
Thursday for per yard ................SOc

Ottoman Espingle, 44 inches wide, 
beautiful fine goods, with plenty of 
body, superior to poplin; browns, navy, 
cardinal, green and black, per yard.
........................................................... 75c

Accordion Pleated Albatross Cloths, 
38 ami 42 inches wide, light and dark 
navy, light blue, cardinal and cream, 
regul/.r $1.00.value, to clear ou Thurs
day for per yard............................49c

STANLEY MILLS & CO.
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Thursday Bargains
Our usual Thursday bargain list covers an exceedingly 

large range of seasonable, wantabie merchandise.
Vaines like these coming right at the height of the sea

son are sure to be appreciated by our customers. Read . 
the list carefully.

Headquarters < 
Thirteenth 
Regiment j> 
Regimental Orders 
by Lleut-Col. E. E. 
Wentworth Moore 
Commanding:

in. the near future.
A most careful study was majle of 

plants and shrubs, suitable to our 
climate and an effort will he made 
to prepare a list for next year’s plant
ing, which should considerably im
prove the appearance of the cemet
ery. Shrubs selected with due

fever has somewhat abated and the spir
its of the patient are brighter.

The youngest daughter of the Em
peror, Archduchess Maria Valeria, wife 
of Archduke Franz Salvatore of Tuscany 
will visit His Majesty to-day.

The projected visits at the*end of Oc
tober and the beginning of November of, j , * . O * * *’i'»villDrr UI

eicleration to the seasons in which j Prince of Wak-s and the King of Den- 
t-heX' floxver on turn* ira V\aU«..a U» I inn rL- «1,,. ___,canpot, we believe, be mark to the Austrian Emperor have been 
too freely planted, and with the un- i postponed.
Gvoilable crowding of monuments * ----—---------
wJ?ieh is being experienced here, the 
new cemetery will only be sax-ed front ,
degenerating into a stone vnrd bv -x,iss lobelia l^cwis, of this kttv, 
the planting, wherever possible, of daughter of Mr. J. Bradley Lewie, Maria 
sijrubà and low branched trees to ; str^t> bus just been awarded a x-erdiet 
break the unbeautiful lines of head ; of $7,UOO against the Detroit Street Rail-

AWARDED $7,008 DAMAGES.

T*op the office the card index svs- 
• tern, we believe, to be the proper 
method and would suggest the con
sideration of the adopting of this at 
an early date.

Some cemeteries supply for the use 
of lot owners waterings cans, 3 of 
xvhioh are left at each hydrant, and
as it has worked successfully xve be- suit, 
lieve n ti-îni mî»u< u.> *i»i~ :_ I

I .wa-v: NVh,le visiting in Detroit Miss 
: Lewis was u passenger on one of the 
; company ;s cars. She gave instructions 
! to get off at a certnin street, but tw 
car was started before she could alight 
and she was thrown to the ground and 

! r«e,vcd severe nijtiries. An operation 
and a long sickness, from which she is 
only now fully recovering, were the re

shooting when- lie Is at a distance and 
in hot pursuit. Often gun-shyness dis
appears the very day he makes his first 
solid point and becomes deeply interest
ed in the business. In the midst df this 
new delight, he disregards and forgets 
other matters.

Sometimes the fear is too strong, 
and a regular treatment must be under
taken. Oftener the owner will have a 
short shooting season and does not care 
to take chances on a quick cure. His 
dog must be ready for business xvhen 
tin* season opens. So, it is necessary to 
know the systems which have becti suc
cessful in dealing xvitjlj this trouble.

Once before I told about-the man xvho 
put his bird dog to chasing cats. When 
the cat was treed, he would clap his 
hands and “sick” the dog into excited 
attack. At this psychological nyment 
he would fire blanks from a small pistol 
Two or three treatments usually suffic
ed.—From “Gun-Shy and Blinking Dogs,” 
by Joseph A. Graham, in the Outing 
Magazine for October.

LONDON’S BISHOP.
Fully 2,000 Person» Hear Him Talk 

From Wall Street Soap-boi.

tnn? niight be given this in 
the new. cemetery, since it would do 
«'W, with the private cans of nil 
descriptions to be found about the 
grounds.

Again xve found Flower and Mem
orial Sunday to he a successful insti 
tution, and we hope some action will 
be taken in ^his respect next year.

Ue xvere impressed with the neces- 
eit..- of preparing attractive booklets 
to replace the book of rules at present 
in use. and xvould suggest that a most 
careful revision be made of the rules 
ano regulations, with a view to pre
sent each lot oxvner with a copy of 
these regulations in tabloid form,"eas
ily understood.

The idea in force in the new cem
etery regarding the marking of the 
boundaries of lots with marble posts 
we found admittedly the correct way 
a'nd this xvork should be extended 
next spring.
_Y_0ur 8>'8tem of laying xvater pipes,

AN EARTHQUAKE.
Albany. X. y„ 0,-t. le.-An ™,th 

tinnkL°i ?“Î. B^pnitinns, in a direr- 
Ï"ll 1,1 11 distancn nut yet identified ! 
began to record lt«elf about 9 a. ra. to-
Museun, !"t the State Museum, At lO.Io a. the movementwas still in progress undiminished.

JUMPED THE TRACK.
Cincinnati, Oet. 16.-A Mount Auburn- 

Zoo elcctrie street ear jumped the track 
at the brow of the Mount Auburn hillabove the cil tllj, “
person ,, reported killed and U® 
twenty-five injured. ^

ART WORKS SOLD.
Unidon, Oet. 10,-Another of 
ntain s chenslxvi «> 

known as

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16, 1110,.
No. 03.—Orderly Officer for week end

ing October 19th, Lieut. Meakins,. 
next for duty, Lieut. Sey.

Regimental Orderly Sergt.. Color- 
Sergt. Parkhfll, G Co., next for duty 
Color Sergt. Weston, H. Co.

No. 06.—À complimentary Guard of 
Honor will be furnished by the Regi
ment for His Excellency The Gover
nor General on Tuesday, Octolier 22nd 
at 1.31) p. m. This guard will parade 
for drill on Thursday, Oct. 17th. and

Monday, October 21st at 7.43 p m.
Officers fur, this duty will lie detailed 
later in Regimental orders.

No. 07.—Leave of absence has been 
granted as follows: Honorary-Major 
and Quartermaster T. W. Lester for 
two weeks from 16th October.

Captain and Adjutant Percy Dom- 
ville for one xveek from 10th October.

No. 08.—The following men have been 
taken on the strength of tho Regiment 
from 7th October, 1907, and are at
tached to the various companies as un
der:

A Co.— F. Byers, R. Liddamore, S.
Batting.
B t o. F. K. Yolliek.
(• Co. —H. G. Ixuimls.
I) Co.—A. F. Cropper, J. Hayden.
K Co.—W. J. Squibb, D. Slattery, W.

F. Co.—A. L. Osborne.
G Co.—S. R. White, Alliert Wild.
H Co.—J. Knisler, A. Am 1er eon. W.

A. Cranston, J. Bradley, H. Hannon,
F. Bloomer.

Maxim Gun detachment—\V. Boult. . ,. , , .
No. 99.—The Commanding Officer bus ‘ ch,eto- e,ul the Bl8h<T- -who was in 

been pleased to make the following fcMeat tf°°d humor» was Helj^ed to the 
promotions and appointments from 1 loP ot H -oaP box’ whieh «n*"ered as 
this date: a pulpit. He xvas greeted by the Rev.

F Co—To 1h> Col-Sergt Sergt W ! W illiam Wilkinson, who is known as 
E. Gnllowav. Vice W F. Athawes left1 the Wul1 st,cet evangelist, 
limits and is hereby struck off * the ! Before lhe Bishop commenced his 
strength. To lie Ser<4 Lance Sergt — i adtlress Wilkinson handed him a 
C. T. Athawes, vice Galloway, promut- lar8* nioroeoo-bound prayer book of 
ed. * j the Church of England, in commemor

ation of the Bishop's coming, to speak" 
to Wall Street men.

The Bishop in the course of his talk 
suddenly asked: “What would Christ

KILLED BY BLOW.
H. THOMAS, YEGGMAN, STRIKES 

AND KILLS ANOTHER PRISONER.

He and His Pals Are Now on Trial— 
Other Prisoners in Jail Afraid to 
Tell the Truth Till Yeggmen 
Removed.

Rath, Oct. 16.^-Edward D*nn, of 
Mansfield, Pa., was killed in the Steu
ben County jail Saturday night after 
an argument with the yeggmen who 
wt.ru convicted to-dhy in Hornell. Harry 
Thomas struck Dann back of the ear, 
and Dann succumbed' in a few minutes.

The fact was not known until to-day 
that Dann received an injury while in 
the jail. The story xvas given out that 
hi died from heart failure and this was 
gemràlly believed. When, however, the 
ytggmnn, xvho shot up Hornell last 
sun mer after robbing one place and 
attempting to rob another, xvere taken 
from (heir cells and started for the 
Court House the other prisoners told the 
facts about the quarrel which resulted | 
in Dann’s death.

Edward Dann and his brother George ; 
were arrested Saturday charged xvith be j 
ing drunk. While they were associating 
will* the other prisoners Edward Dann j 
entered into a heated discussion with 

! one of the pals of Thomas. The latter 
• without xvarning struck Dann l»elow the 
ca". Dann drop|>ed to the floor. He 
never regained consciousness.

The prisoners were in such terror of

Thursday Sale of

Ready-to- Wear Garments
Women’s Winter Coats in light 

tweed mixtures and black and 
xvhite shepherd’s plaid, made 94 
length, loose double breasted style, 
trimmed xvith strappings, mannish 
collar and lapels, full sleeves xvith 
cuffs, lined to waist, special sale 
price to-morroxv ......... *12.50

Odd lines of Women's Walking 
Skirts clearing to-morrow at half 
price. These are in lustre and 
tweed, in light grey and navy, 
made in various pleated styles, 
some trimmed xvith self strappings, 
well tailored and hung; just a fexv 
left, all worth from $5.00 to $7.50. 
choice to-morrow at just half

Children's Reefers, made in 
loose box style, double breasted, 
shaped collar and lapels, lap pock
ets. full sleeves with turn cuffs, 
collar and cuffs trimmed xvith 
blue broadcloth, finished xvith silk 
braid, reduced because quantities 
are limited, worth regularly $5.00 
and $0.00, choice Thursday at.. 
.......................... *2.98

Thursday Sale of
Fall Shoes

30 pairs of Women’s Dongola 
Kid Laced Boots, extension soles, 
patent toe caps, sizes to 7, on 
sale, Thursday at .... 98c pair 

30 pairs Misses’ Dongola Kid 
and Box Calf l^ace Blucher cut, 
loxv heels, sizes 11 to 2, on sale on
Thursday at.............*1.00 pair

‘ 30 pairs Men’s Boston Calf lanc
ed Boots, extension soles and 
back straps, sizes 0 to 11, for sale
Thursday at ......... *1.48 pair

30 pairs Youths’ Box Calf Laced 
Boots, Blucher cut, extension 
soles, college back straps, sizes 11 
to 13. Thursday .... *1.19 pair

Thursday Sale of

Knit Underwear
Women’s Union Undervests, in 

white and natural color, very spe- 
\ cial xalue at .. .. .. 25c each

Drawers in ankle length to
match, per pair....................25c

Women's extra heavy White 
Vests, fancy ribbed, high neck, 
buttoned front, shaped xx'aist, long 
sleeves, very special value 35c

Women's heavy White Drawers, 
ankle length, to match 35c pair 

Women's heavy White Fleece 
Lined Underx-ests, warm and com
fortable, for those who cannot 
xvear all xvool, special value 50c

Women’s Part Wool Corset Cov
ers. perfect fitting, natural color, 
unshrinkable quality. for# wearing 
in cold weather, easily lâundried, 
special value............50c each

Thursday Sale of
Fine Suitings

Fine, Smooth Finished Pure 
Wool C'hexiot, in navy and black 
only ; nothing to equal it for well^ 
and lasting good looks,; just the 
right xveight for a tailored suit; 
xvidth 50 inches, beautiful quality, 
xvorth regularly $1.50 yard, on
sale to-morrow . ,v..........*1.25

Two broken lines of this sea
son’s choicest materials, for tail
ored suits, including firm, heavy 
all wool broadcloth, xvith a silky 
pile, in brdwn and red, also good 
lieax’y Amazon cloth, close xyeave, 
in broxvn and nax-y, 52 inches 
wide, worth regularly $1.50 yard, 
on sale to-molrow at... *1.25 

Pure Wool Suitings, in grey, 
brown, green and blue tones, in 
smart check patterns for suits 
and coats. 54 inches xvide, xvorth 
regularly $1.25 yard, on sale 
Thursday at.................   *1«00

Thursday Sale of

Notions
6 dozen Silk Covered Buttons, 

in navy, red, brown and green, 
regular 7c dozen, Thursday 5c 

White Pearl Buttons, best qual
ity, all sizes, Thursday 10c dozen 

Button Moulds, for covering, 2
dozen ..................................... 5 c

White China Buttons, 24 dozen 
on card, small size ... 5c eard 

Medium size, ti dozen on card
................................................... 5c

Large size, 3 dozen on card 5c 
Black Linen Seam Binding 3c

Thursday Sale of
Groceries

Fine Black Ceylon or Mixed 
Tea, regular 35c value, Thursday
... .. .................. .. 27c lb.

Our 30c Mexican Blend Coffee, 
very choice, Thursday .. 27c lb.

200 lbs. onlv of Cocoa, worth re
gularly 20c lb., Thursday for 15c 

Banner Oats,, in 6 pound pack
ages, very choice, Thursday.........
............. ..................25c package

Crosse & Blackwell’s Malt Vine
gar ........................... 20c bottle

Canned Peas..............15c can
Canned Plums................. l^c
Canned Pineapple .. 15c can 

• Note.—We have on hand a 
quantity of Empty Tins, that 
xvould be suitable for sugar, flour, 
meal, etc.; also a number of Bask
ets and large Hampers, that have 
come to us xvith goods, that xve 
will dear out on Thursday at very 
small prices. There may be some
thing in the lot that you need, bee 
these early to-morroxv morning.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

New York, Oct. 15.—Thé Right Rev.
Arthur Foley Winnington-lngnam,
Ivord Bishop, of London, spoke to a 
large assemblage of Wall street men i 
from the steps of the old Custom
House at noon txi-day. ,.... r_____ _

Fully 2,000 persons were present, in- Thomas and his companions that they 
the ' feared for their own lix^es and denied 

1 any knoxvledge of a scuffle or blow untileluding financiers, brokers from 
block Exchange, bank clerks, lawyers 
ami 'longshoremen.

When the Bishop arrived there was 
a loud cheer from the assembled mul
titude, xyomeii shook their liandker

Corporal—J. Nixon, vice J. 
Taylor, left limits and who is 
by. struck off the strength.

To be Lance Sergt—Corporal R. 
Eley, vice AthaxvcF, promoted.

By order,

H. R.

V.

PERCY]
Adjutant.

j Britain's 'cheris'hed"'arr‘coïl«tionaI
ôi the ground; | to Vdis^rroT'lnd S’ta'JSJibte !

not attempted by anv other : that somr of th/beM e7anmk,7hrr”in ^ rot.wmmended itself to . will fiml their wav to Am«X .A"k!
many and we believe will be tried by i.v to America and the I 

continent. According to a reliable re- ,
n use here 
satisfactorv

The curbing device 
seemed to be the only 
one in operation.

Many cemeteries refuse permission to 
lot owners to plant flowers in their lots, 
claiming that these beds are neglected 
in a few years, leaving imslightl.v places 
on the lot, besides which the flowers 
prevent the proper care of the ground. 
No cemetery, however, seems to have 
tried the plan adopted by your board of 
confining the plants to the"border of the 
monument, which location, we beliexe, 
removes almost entirely the objection
able features, besides adding materially 
th the appearance of the lot and monu
ment.

Many cemeteries look with disfavor 
upon the use of lowering devices at 
funerals, and some xvho use them only 
allow the casket to be lowered till the 
top of the casket is level with the 
ground until the service is completed. 
In vjexv of this feeling it xvould be well 
should your board consider the owning 
of the paraphernalia, such as tents, mat
ting,. etc., as is. the usual custom, to 
consider the use of lowering devices, for 
the safety of which your board xvould 
then be responsible.

On the xvhole, as stated at the outset, 
It was found that the conduct of affairs 

the system in force here, compared 
favorably with that of any of the im- 

~gj| cemeteries, and while the lack 
and the /presence df so many

I , , , ~—•—“is w <v iriiauie re- i
| port this collection has been bought bv | 
a syndicate of London art dealers. * j

KOCH RETURNS.
Berlin, Oct. 16.—Prof. Robt. Koch, who ! 

went to Vgunda in Africa to study the ! 
sleeping disease there, has returned to ! 
Germany. His hospitals and his labora- i 
tory in l ganda have been taken ox'er by ' 
the German Southeast African colonial j 
authorities.

Beck Swats Hanna Too!
(Toronto Globe.)

At Chatham Hon. Mr. Beck spoke of I 
the danger of local natural gas supplies 
falling into the hands of the Standard 
Oil Co. Is this another slap at “Rocke
feller’s boy,” the hon. gentleman's col
league?

do in Wall Street? What a;e your 
men doing, Maker? What arc your 

‘ Captain zb zb zb zbbb merchant» and financier» "doing in the 
3Y IXIMVri.I.E. Captain, , ™us<' of vehgion’ XVhat are you doing 

- -- 1 I in your homes to further the cause of
' Jesus? 1 ask these questions of you 
because 1 feel that I am talking to a 
body of men and women of intelligence 
whose aim it is to do the service of the 
Master.”

MAN CONVERTED

■-AU

Returns lo Prison to Finish 
Long Sentence.

His

th * veggmen xvere at a safe distance 
• from* the jail. To-day they opened up 
and declared that the powerful blow of 
tit* desperado had sent Dann to cter-

PATTERSON-KELLY.
Pietty Wedding in St. Mary’s Cath

edral Yesterday.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral yesterday morning, the 
contracting parties being Mr. A. J. Pat
terson, of Erie, Pa„ and Miss Gertrude 
Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelly. Mary street. The bride was be
comingly gowned in white silk and was 
attended by Miss Catharine Patterson, 
sister of the groom. Mr. W. J. Kelly 
was the best man. and Messrs. Addle 
Burke nml Frank D. Lacy (Brie) xvere 
the ushers. The ceremony xvas perform
ed by Rev. Father Weidner. who cele- 
brnted high mass. Mr. J. L. Cherrier 
presided at the organ, and Mr. Matthew 
O'Brien sang while the couple were sign
ing the register.

The bride reccix-ed many beautifm pre
sent*. The happy couple left in the even
ing for a honeymoon trip to Rochester, 
Albany and New York, prior to taking 
up their residence in Erie.

THE TURBINE ENGINE.
•One can think of tew- things harder to 

describe thin the turbine engine, nl-

Chicago, Oct. 16.—A man xvalkcd up 
to the doors of the Indiana State prv' 
son at Michigan City this afternoon.

"What do .vou want;" asked the | i„"pHncVpie it is simplicity it-
guard. l„,|f A Child’s plnwheel is the idc» one

"1 have come back to serve out my ran stnrt with, with the pin representing 
fientenve,” answered the man. “1 es-

The stables of Maple Cluff Farm, Ot
tawa» were burned, with six valuable 
horses and a large amount of other pro
perty. Loss $10,000.

At the annual meeting of the Central 
Vermont Railroad yesterday Mr. Charles 
M. Hays was re-elected President."

At Queen’s Convocation to-day the 
honorary degree of doctor of dix-inity 
was conferred, upon Rev. Prof. Biillnn- 
tyne. of Knox College. Toronto.

• The new location for the Indians on 
St. Peter’s Reserx-e, near Selkirk, has 
been selected at Sister River, Lake Win-

IN AND OUT.
T have come, madam, to take 

your gas meter out.''
■ “I'm glad to hear it, lor it's done j kn™ ,nd
nothing since its been here but to - 
take me in !"

To Cure a Dog’s Fear of a Gun.
Any dog can be cured of gun-shyness i 

if you take enough trouble and exercise 
enough patience. The process proceeds 
on the inference that, since he is alnrm- 
ojl because of memory or fear of dis- 1 
agreeable circumstances, lie must learn 
to associate the gun with the agréa

it is best to apply the treatment when 
the dog is on game. In probably four 
cases out of five, he will quickly learn 
to disregard the gxnfc or like it, if you 
let him hihat up the game and chase ti,

eaped from this prison more than 
I ago and since that time, glory be tc-God, 
| 1 liax-e brought thousands of sinners to 
j the feet of Je*us Christ.
I He xvas Allen J. Ivawrence, a xvell- 

xvllo was
sent to State’s prison in July. 1900, for 
two to fourteen years, charged with 
haying attacked a young woman,

“After l escaped from prison I be
came converted. I held meetings all 
over Nebraska and Kansas, where 1 
converted huivlreds and even thou
sands.”

“You will serve out your sentence, 
with the extra time for the escape,” 
said the warden.

“Lawrence may continue his cam
paign of converting souls, even here, 
not shorten hjs sentence,” was the 
parting statement of the warden, 
but he will find that his activities will

the shaft. But in* order to get a more 
. economical use of steam than by blowing 

* a jet against a pinwheel design in the 
open air, let it be enclosed in a large pipe 
or cylinder. Then tr> get the greater 
power or purchase from the steam 
against these blades it is necessary, to 
get them ns far from the shaft as pos
sible, and there are a great number of 
these blades, very small and fixed on the 
outside of a cylinder, in the centre of 
whieh cylinder is the shaft. This Cyl
inder with its blades sticking out all 
over its surface is tightly encased in 
another fixed cylinder, leaving just room 
for the blades to revolve. Then as the 
steam is blown through between the in
ner and outer cylinders the numerous 
blades take up this power and quickly 
start the inner cylinder and its shaft re- 
volving with extreme rapidity.

Again, to get still better results from 
the jets of steam, rows of blades are1

Handsome Black French Net Costumes
Three only handsome and stylish Black French Net and Silk Braid Cos

tumes, very latest novelties this season from abroad for evening or a 
noon wear, at per costume *35.00 *45.00 and *5.5.00.

Come and sec these handsome Costumes. We wiU be pleased to have 
the opportunity of showing them.

Rich New French Silks
Nothing So Stylish to be Seen Elsewhere

New Paris designs in handsome 
Paisley Silk in plaid designs, xvith 
rich colorings in brown, navy, green 
and wine, in blouse lengths only, at 
*9.00. Very exclusive designs.

New fktterman Cord Silk in nexv 
stripe patterns, with embroidered 
silk flower in broxvn, navy, green 
and wine; very new, at *7.00 per 
blouse length.

Handsome new floral and Paisley 
designs in all the rich and new 
shades of brown, navy, green, wine 
and sky, at *1.25 and *1.50.

Special.—A beautiful fine quality 
French Chiffon Taffeta Silk in hair 
line stripes in brown and cream, 
blue and pink, pink and green, and 
brown and blue. You should s^e 
these. They were bought at a very 
low price. Every yard worth $1.25, 
but you get the benefit of our 
lucky purchase at 75c per yard.

Winter Needs for the Baby
Come here, where assortments are large

New Paris Bonnets in white silk, 
pan velvet, bearskin and •'straehan, 
xvith silk and ribhc'* trimming, in 
cream, white and r ,.iK. in tarns, caps 
and Dutch sh£.,es. all n*w exclusive 
st vies, at 75c, *1.00. *1.25 to 
*4.50.

Baby’s Nexv Fur Sets in xvhite 
Thibet and bearskin, tail trimmed, 
in throws and stoics best 8:1 fin lin
ing; muffs to match; at- p:*r set 
*1.75, *2.50, *4.50 to *7.00.

New White and Castor Bearskin 
Coats, collar and double breast, frog 
trimming, castor bearskin collar nml 
cuff, warmly interlined, at *2.50, 
*3.00 to *7.50.

Coslume Suitings
New Arrivals in Tan and Brown
Beautiful new slnules of tan and 

golden broxvn broadcloth, in a bril
liant chiffon finish and thoroughly 
soap shrunk, with an unspottnble 
finish, very popular for cutaway 
coat and military suits, very special 
at *1.00. *1.25 to *2.00.

Full range of Scotch All-wool Clan 
Tartans, in small and large 42nd, 
Gordon, Murray. Argyje, Red Com- 
vn, Ferguson, Macintosh, MacKen- 
zie, and many other popular clans, 
44 to 48-inch, at 59, 75c, *1.00 
and *1.25.

Fancy All-xx-ool Tweed and Wor
sted Suitings, in shadow checks and 
stripes, in mixtures of broxvn and 
blue, green and black, and fancy 
colors, fine cheviot finish and Peer
less shrunk, very natty patterns, for 
suits, 44 to 56-inch, special 09, 
75c to *1.50.

Buy Scotch Wool Blankets 
If you nre particular in your bed 

covering, and want the best, buy 
Scotch blankets, and buy them at 
this well-known and reliable shop
ping place, and get the genuine ar
ticle, and now is the time for choos-

Slioxving in white; can be used sin
gle or double, with handsome blue 
borders, at, per pair, *2.75, 
*4.50. *5.00, *0.00 to *10.00, 

lu grey, at, per pair, *3.00, 
*3.75 to* *5.00.

In scarlet, at, per pair, *5.00. 
Paris Net Blouses Special at $5 

New Paris All-over Net Blouses, 
in white and ecru, in dainty floral 
designs, trimmed Val, and Guipure 
lace, handsome collar and cliffs, 
three-quarter sleex-e, button back, 
dainty tucked front, all exclusive 
designs, new Jor afternoon and exen- 
ing wear; they arc all worth, easily, 

$7,00; special this week, *5.

FINCH 29 and 31 King 
Street West

placed on th? inside of th? encasing or 
fixed cylinder in such a way that th?. 
rows of blades on the moving cylinder 
just fit in or dovetail together, these 
fixed blades serving to reverse the di
rection of the steam before it strike* 
the next row of movable blades. The 
blades that are furthest from the intake 
of high pressure ateam are much larger, 
so as to take up better lhe rapidly ex
panding x-apor, and thia process is car

ried on through various steps until a
full vacuum % leaclnu. Au ... m 
sand-1) of small blade?, both i:i the nun -, 
able and fixed rows, arc curved.—From 
Yachting.

aphedde is rather exclusive. 
Slobbs—I should say he was;

nn.bbs 
isn’t lie?
why, that fellow doesn’t even nvognizq., 
his own opportunities xvithout a formal 
introduction.
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FINANCEJMNISTER.
SPLENDID DEMONSTRATION TO HON. 

W. S. FIELDING AT HALIFAX.

Mile Long Procession—The Minister
Speaks on New French Treaty—Pro
vincial Subsidies—Mr. Borden’s Atti
tude Criticised.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Royal honors were 
accorded to Hon. W. S. Fielding by the 
Liberals of Nova Scotia last night at the 
greatest political demonstration" In the 
history of the Province. . Eight thou
sand people packed like sardines in the 
Empire Rink, where Mr. R. L. Borden 
opened his present tour with an audience 
which his organ said numbered eighteen 
hundred, cheered Mr. Fielding and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to the echo; such a 
scene of enthusiasm had never been seen 
in this city of historic political gather
ings. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Pugsley, 
and Sir Frederick Borden spoke briefly. 
The Premier scored Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Foster for their attitude on the Japan
ese question.

Mr. Fielding on rising was greeted 
with round after round of applause, and 
it was some time before he could speak. 
He said in part: There are sound diplo
matic reasons which prevent for the 
present the publication of the terms of 
that treaty. But there is no reason why 
I should not explain the circumstances 
under which thetreaty was negotiated 
and the general line upon which we 
deemed it necessary to act. At the last 
session of the Canadian Parliament we 
Introduced a new feature into our tariff 
policy. We provided three tariff col
umns—first, the British preferential tar
iff; second, an intermediate tariff, and 
third, a general tariff. The British pref
erential tariff was to apply to the moth
er country and to some other portions 
of the empire. The general tariff was 
tb apply to countries with which we 
have no particular commercial arrange
ment. The intermediate tariff was de
signed to be the instrument for negotia
tion with such foreign countries ns we 
might wish to deal with in the interests 
of an extension of Canadian trade.

‘•There was. however, a further reason 
which was entitled to some weight. Our 
chief competitor in foreign markets 
roust always be the enterprising coun
try to the south of us—the American 
Republic. Our Ameicnan friends al
ready have a treaty with France, 
and it was within our knowledge that 
they were seeking «a much broader one. 
It seemed desirable, therefore, that we 
should open un negotiations with the 
French authorities, with a view to ob
taining. as far ns pqssible. favorable con
sideration in the French markets for the 
produce of Canada. In entering upon 
these negotiations, there were several 
principles which we endeavored to keep 
in view. In the first place we desired 
to retain for the industries of Cannda 
whatex-er adx'nntage wns accorded to | 
them by the tariff nolicv of r'*t ses- j 
sion. In the next place we de.-ired, as : 
fnr as might be possible, to retain for | 
British industry the advantages accord
ed to .it by the difference of rates un- j 
4er the preferential and intermediate ! 
tariffs. I think it will, be found that 
we hax-e adhered pretty eloselv to these 
governing principles, and that, xvhile 
securing reasonable concessions from our 
French friends, we have given them only 
fair and reasonable concessions in re

lever before was the fiscal freedom 
of Cenada so fully recognized as it has 
been in the recent negotiations. A 
Canadian agent, it is true, had a part, as j 
I pointed out, in the treaty of 1003; ! 
but that treaty was a very modest one, j 
covering very little ground, and, there
fore, did not command much attention. : 
The present treaty is one which is much J 
broader in every way, and must take i 
a place amongst the important treaties I 
of llis Majesty. In time past com
plaint has sometimes been made that 
Canada xvas not as free as she should ! 
be in negotiations touching her relations j 
with foreign powers. 1 shall not stop 1 
to consider how far this criticism has j 
been justified. But whatever may have ! 
been thought and said of past interna- j 
tional negotiations, I am glad to be able 
to say that no Canadian can find the 
slightest fault_with the attitude of the , 
British Government iu connection with j 
the recent negotiations. On the don- 
trary, we have every reason to feel 
grateful that His Majesty’s Government 
have recognized so fully and so frankly 
the right of Canada to determine for 
herself her commercial relations. 
(Cheers.)

“Of course, the making of a treaty 
with a foreign power is and must be an 
imperial matter. It is the sovereign 
power in every country which makes 
treaties, and the sovereign power of Can
ada, as we are all proud to acknowledge, 
is His Majesty King Edward.”

Mr. Fielding then went on to deaJ 
with the provincial subsidies, and said: 
“Just now unfortunately an effort has 
been made to give the question a parti
san turn in the hope—a vain hope, I am 
confident—that it may be made to serve 
the political ends of the Conservative 
leader. The leader of the Opposition 
in this, as in some other things, is 
manifesting a willingness to trim his 
sails to catch very little political 
breeze that arises. With the foolish 
hope of capturing some votes in British 
Columbia, he is ready to break up the 
good understanding that has been 
reached by the representatives of all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion. 
Mr. Borden is now for political purposes 
committing himself to the very scheme 
which Mr. Whitney, Mr. Foy, Mr. Mathe- 
son, Mr. Roblin and Mr. Colin Campbell 
positively and emphatically refused to 
accept at the provincial conference. 
Mr. Borden's attitude in raising this 
question as he has done in the Province 
of British .Columbia is neither fair nor 
statesmannke nor patriotic. (Cheers.) 
If it has any effect whatever it can 
only be a mischievous one. His efforts 
will. I believe, not mislead the people 
of British Columbia, who, in the face of 
the facts, as I have stated them, must 
see that no injustice has been done their 
Province. His proposal is a breach of 
faith with Ontario, a breach of faith 
with Quebec, a breach of faith with 
Nova Scotia, a breach of faith xvith New 
Brunswick, a breach of faith xvith Prince 
Edward Island, a breach of faith with 
Manitoba, a breach of faith with 
Saskatchewan, a breach of faith xvith 
Alberta. The duly authorized repre
sentatives of every one of these Pro
vinces, irrespective of party, have con
demned the movement to which Mr. 
Borden has now committed himself, 
That movement, I believe, xvill not mis
lead the people of British Columbia, 
and it will be resented, as it should, by 
the electors of every other Province in 
the Dominion. (Cheers.) ’

OASTOHIA.
Bears the >» Tha Kind ^ A1*® 1 
Signature à

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE.
Patterns are being sent from Montreal

No 554—Pillow Tops, as gifts, are not exceeded in point of 
popularity by any article that may be embroidered ; the designs 
here shown represent moderate cost of materials, simplicity of exe 
cution, and height of attractiveness, all sought-for. qualities when 
holiday gifts are considered.

The prices are :—Perforation, 25c ; stamped on tan ticking. 25c ; 
material for ticking, 20c ; stamped on tan linen, 45c; colored mater 
ial to work on linen, 35c.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No. -------- , as above. Enclosed please find --------------, also ma
terial to work.

EARL GREY ATTENDED SPEECH 
DAY CELEBRATION.

School, Town and Counties Joined in

FOOLISH WOMEN.
MINISTER TELLS OF VISIT TO 

POMPEIAN ROOM.

Says Crowd Was Tawdry—Details of 
Midnight Visit to Cafes Recount
ed by Pastor in Sermon.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—The Rev. Fred
erick E. Hopkins, pastor of the Pil
grim Congregational Church, in clos
ing his series of sermons on “booze,1 

ns he prefers to name intoxicants, 
admitted that his Saturday midnight 
crusade convinced him that condi
tions were not so bad as had been 
represented to him.

“When planning my trip to the 
Pompeian room of the Auditorium 
Annex arid the College Inn I figured 
upon seeing more hilarity and vul
garity than really xvas there,’’ the 
preacher said. "I had expected to 
see women lying around under the 
tables in a limp and helpless con
dition; expected them to throw their _ , , ,
slippers across the room, and expect- headmaster, and several of the gov
ed the orgies to go on until sheer 
exhaustion brought the horror to an 
end.

‘I had been told that I had not 
gone down deep enough in my in
vestigation. 1 now believe that this 
was sort of a clever adx'ertising that 
proves attractive and fascinating, the 
same as a filthy dix^orce suit jams the 
courtroom. I didn't see any xvomen 
wh'» couldn't walk straight or see 
straight, but. I'll bet many of them 
to-day are suffering from bad, head
aches and throubled consciences.

“But, instead of finding twenty- 
seven women drinking in the Pom
peian room as before, I found nearer 
270, and instead of 8 per cent, of

THE HORROR
AT F0NTANET

EXPLOSION KILLS BETWEEN SEV
ENTY AND EIGHTY.

Over Five Hundred Were Injured, and 
All the Buildings in the Town Were 
Demolished—One Building Which 
Blew Op--Contained 40,000 Kegs of 
Powder.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oet. 15.—Between 
sixty and eighty persons were killed, 
more than 500 injured and the entire 
Town of Fontanet, twelve mi lee from 
this city, destroyed by the emloakm 
of the Dupont Powder Mill# to-day. 
Hundreds were maimed, many of 
them women and children and a num
ber will die. Aid to the stricken 
people is being rushed by special trains 
from surrounding cities and Governor 
Manly has ordered supplies. Owing to 
the inadequacy of arrangements for car
ing for the injured at Fontanet they are 
being taken to hospitals in other cities, 
xvhile fifty physicians are on the scene 
giving temporary relief to the suffer
ers.

Fontanet is a mining town of 1,500 
people, and the Dupont Mills, com
prised of seven buildings, were situat
ed near the edge of the toxvn. These 
seven structures were blown to atoms, 
and it is believed that of the 75 or 
80 employees none escaped death or 
injury. Some of the victims’ bodies were 
burned in the wreckage, which caught 
fire immediately after the tiret explo
sion.

There were four separate explosions, 
the first at 9.15 a. m., two more soon 
afterward and the fourth at 10.45. 
The first explosion xvas in the glaz
ing mill. The other mills nearby were 
blown up next. The magazine, in 
which it is estimated many thousand,» 
of kegs of powder xvere stored, xvas 
the last to go.

As soon as the first explosion oc
curred the wreckage caught fire and 
the flames communicated to a train 
on a side track near • by. At 10.45 
the heat of the fire caused the maga
zine to explode. This building xvas 
in a hollow, some distance axvy.

Nearly 1,000 people • xvere left prac
tically homeless. One farmhouse, three- 
quarters of a mile away was blown to 
pieces.

None of the residents xvere killed in 
their homes. When the first explosion 

1 came the people rushed from their homes 
towards the mills, apparently believing 

! the danger to be over. Among the num- 
j her xvere many xvomen and children, re- 
I latives of the mill employees, and they 
I were near the works when the second 
I explosion came. Dozens of them xvere 
! hurled to the ground by the force of the 

second explosion and piled in a strug- 
! gling mdss. Some xvere terribly bruis- 
I- ed by being hurled against trees, fences 

and houses and against each other, and 
hardly one in the crowd that started to 
the scene escaped injury.

It is impossible to get an accurate 
list of the dead, but the total be
lieved to be between 70 and 80 per-

Welcome-Port Hope Was Gay With | î?”8' As mo" are lfa;i!,-v .Nured.
_ .. _ , z- ! » ! Two men died on the relief train as it
Bunting Earl Grey s Address to the ; was coming to this city and many of 
Boys. the injured are known to be fatally hurt,

_____ j Many bodies were cremated in the fire
_ , _ , j that followed. „ ,

- 1 ort Hope, Oct. lo.—This was, to use : Superintendent :*Movaban, who xvas
the words of Dr. Rigby, the headmaster, j sitting in his office at the time, xvas 
the greatest dav in the history of Trin- | instantly killed. His home, containing 
, „ „ his wife and two sisters, was blown toity College School. For the first time 1 atoms

since it xvas established that institution j Following the fourth explosion those 
xvas visited by a Governor-General of who were not injured set about the res- 
Canada, and the occasion was marked ■ cuing of the injured at the mills, but 
by demonstrations of loyalty and wul- j only a small number \x*ere found. Some
come which could scarcely have been j bodice were burned beyond recognition,
smpassed in the reception of royalty it- ! xvhile other bodies were terribly mangled, 
self. * * The rescuers worked faithfully des-

The reception over, his Excellency, ae- ! pite the excessi\-e heat from the burning 
companied by members of the Town j buildings, which might have caused an- 
Council and thé representatives of other ! other explosion at any moment. , 
bodies, drove to Trinity College School, j Near the powder mills was a small 
where he xvas received bv Dr. Rigby, i frame school building, xvith 53 pupils

in attendance. The explosion threw 
ernors. The interesting programme ar- j the four walls outward, allowing the

occurred were either killed or badly in-

Governor Hanley went to Fontanet 
this afternoon, accompanied by mem
bers of the Indiana National Guard. 
One hundred tents and an equal num
ber of cots for the injured were ship
ped this afternoon. The Terre Haute 
Company of the Indiana National 
Guard was ordered by the Governor 
to go to Fontanet. and take charge, so 
as to provide relief to the sufferers and 
prevent looting of homes.

Twenty bodies are in the morgues. 
Many more have not been recovered.

Two box ears loaded with coffins 
have been sent to Fontanet.

TRINITY SCHOOL.

A HAMILTON BOY
REPLIES TO ATTACK OF MR.

BORDEN, AT SASKATOON.

J. A Aikin, Editor of Phoenix, Steps Into 
Political Limelight—Former Toronto 
Reporter and a Hamilton Boy.

Saskatoon, Sask;, Oct. Ip.—Mr. Bor
den’s meeting at the rink here last night 
was attended by about 2,000 persons. Air. 
Borden was suffering from a severe cold, 
but made an hour’s speech, in which he 
adverted in caustic terms to an editorial 
in the Phoenix, the local Liberal paper. 
At the conclusion, Mr. J. A. Aikin, edi
tor of the Phoenix, asked permission to 
reply, and made a speech at some 
length, in which he argued that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had contributed to the coun
try’s prosperity by settling the Mani
toba sehool question, and had put the 
tariff on a revenue basis.

He controverted Mr. Borden's argu
ment regarding the restoration of public 
domain to the Provinces to involve the 
abandonment of free homesteads, add
ing that the Liberal party do not re
gard the land settlement as permanent, 
but as the best arrangement in the in
terim. When the homesteads are ex
hausted, give the land to the Provinces, 
he said. He would not defend thé ad
ministrative acts of the Government, but 
Sir Wilfrid had kept his name cleaii 
and surrounded himself by honorable

This last statement met with hoots 
and cries of “Emmerson!” “Hyman!” 
“Sifton!” Mr, Aikin conceded the Con- 
seravtive leader’s suggestion respecting 

I the common stock of the Grand Trunk 
j Pacific, but argued that the fact of the 
j construction of the new railway was 
due to the Liberal party, 

j Mr. Borden replied, criticizing the 
* Laurier preferential trade and saying 
that Canada did not want reciprocal 

! protection. The free homestead argu
ment, he said, meant that the people of 
Saskatchewan were not honest nor,, wise 
enough to administer such a policy. Ho 
rated them higher, however, and thought 
they could be trusted to manage their

Mr. Bergeron, following, criticized Mr. 
Aikin severely.

Mr. J. A. Aikin is a graduate of 
Queen’s University, and until two years 
ago was a reporter on a Toronto morn
ing daily. He studied for the ministry. 
He is a Hamiltonian.

CANADA'S
DEVELOPMENT.

DOMINANT NOTE AT CHICAGO 
PRESS CLUB LUNCHEON.

Cy. Warman, the Magazine Writer, Guest 
of Honor—H. R. Charlton, of Grand 
Trunk, Presented With Jeweled Pin.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—This was a distinct
ly Canadian day at the Chicago Press 
Club. Two hundred members entertain
ed Cy. Warman at luncheon, and at the 
same time presented Mr. H. R. Charlton, 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system, 
witli a beautiful jewel-studded pin and 
a paid membership to the club. Presi
dent John Flynn presided, with Forest 
Crissv. of the Saturday Evening Post, 
as toastmaster. The dominant note in 
all the speeches was Canada and the 
new development, xvith xvhieh Mr. War- 
man has been identified. All the speakers 
xvere agreed that Mr. Warman’s work 
in the magazines and newspapers had 
been a considerable factor in the intro
duction of the twentieth century Cana
da to the reading public of the United 
States. At the guest table besides Mr. 
Flynn, Mr. Crlssy, the guest of honor, 
and Mr. Charlton, xvere Mr. S. E. Kiser 
(the poet), Herbert Vanderhoof, Judge 
John G. Bradwell and Charles Eugene

them drinking there were nearer 98 ! an.I in introducing Earl Grey he spoke
or 99 per cent. In the College Inn r m | * ~ —*--------*n
there were from 80 to 85 per cent, 
drinking.

“In the Pomperian room I saw some 
old men who ought to have been 
home in bed with a hot brick at their 
feet to keep up a circulation trying 
to satisfy their jaded palates with 
a fresh sensation. And 1 saw some 
old, old girls with powder, jewelry, 
and finery trying to conceal the rav
ages of time, but they" made a ghastly 
failure.

“There were men with fat, droop
ing eyelids oxrer bloodshot eyes, and 
there were stubby women with their 
fat fingers filled with rings. Then 
there were clerks receiving about $15 
a week with everything on belonging 
to summer except straw' hats, and 
girls xvith cheap shirtwaists and faded 
brown skirts who thought they were 
in the swim. They xvere becoming 
drunk, rough, and rowdy.

“They call it the Pompeian room, 
but 1 cannot understand it. It is all 
out of accord, but looks pretty to 
those who pass away their time there.

“The College Inn is nothing but a 
cellar. You* go into the hold down 
marble stairs. If you want to attract 
tho attention of a woipan close by 
you rap your beer mug down on the 
table. Women light cigars for the 
men. and if a man wants to swear 
he just goes ahead.

“It was the strangest preparation 
I ever made for a sermon. When I 
jumped into the bath this morning I 
was reeking with the odor of to
bacco.

“I dropped into the Congress for 
a little while, but that nlace won't 
ruin anyone. No sensible gir> or 
woman would go there.

“Women acquire drink habit quick
er than men. A man goes out nights 
and in the morning he goes back to 
work. The xvoman is still feeling bad 
and merely turns in bed. presses the 
button, and has the maid bring her 
more. Bu£ omnipotent public opin
ion has-been aroused, and the day 

j will BOfin ones when the first thing 
th-3 beautiful debutante learns is to 
drink whisky and gin. If they are 
putting booze in candy, cut out the 
gum drops, sister.”

ranged for the occasion opened with a j roof to settle with a crash upon the 
service in the chapel. The service was teachers and children. Every child 
conducted by Dr. Rigby, assisted by , was injured, but none seriously. One 
Bishop Plnkham. of Calgary, xvho read 1 of tlie children, whose name is Eng- 
the lessons, and the Very Rex*. Dean j hsh, has not been found, and it is 
DuMoulin, of Chicago, a former pupil of 1 barely possible that llis body may 
the school, who preached. Archbishop he in the wreck. Miss Bishops, the 
Swcatman pronouncing the benediction.
An ong the clergy present was Rev. S.
Daw. Hamilton. Dr. DuMoulln’s sermon 
xvas n strong warning against indiffer
ence, which he characterized as a men
ace to civilization.

In the afternoon the gymnasium was 
filled with parents and pupils to witness 
the presentation of prizes by his Excel
lency. Archbishop Swcatman presided,

Even the laundryman may have too 
many irons in the fire.

During the absence of Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux in Japan Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will act ae Postmaster-General end Min
ister of Labor,

of the deep interest he had shown in 
all that pertained to the well-being of 
the country.
- Ear* Grey said among other things: 

The British Public Sehool boy xvas often 
pretty narrow-minded, often a little con
ceited, sometimes xvell satisfied with 
himself, and often xvas lacking in intel
lectual interest. But in almost every 
instance the English Public School boy 
was a gentleman, with common sense 
and good humor. The word gentleman 
hn l only one meaning, and that was 
gentle man. The finest gentleman he 
had ever known xvas a working miner 
in England, whose gentleness, absolute 
fairness, instinctive horror of anything 
underhand or mean or anything that 
wns not the strictest fair play, gave him 
a character which enabled him to rise 
to tho position of Cabinet Minister. Love 
of fair play—that was the ray xvhieh 
every boy could contribute to the Cana
dian sun. He had been shocked some
times at the conspicuous disregard for 
fa*r play in sports, and he urged the 
bo/s of Trinity School to give no coun
tenance to those xvho did not play thé 
game fair. If the sports of Canada were 
not quite straight dr fair they might 
be certain that there was something rot
ten in the character of Canada.

CASTOR i A
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

A LONDON CROOK.

Man Who Robbed Visitor at Dresden 
Fair Treated as Boarder.

Chatham, Out., Oct. 15.— Detectives 
who have been working in this vicinity 
for some time have discovered that the 
man who robbed Let. Edmunds, of Blen
heim, of $250 at Dresden, is a man named 
O’Brien, a crook from London. O’Brien 
recently returned from the Northwest, 
where he has been working the pick
pocket game on the railways, and turned 
his attention to working the agricultural 
fairs in this district. He was traced to 
the border.

1 teacher, was caught in the wreck, 
and suffered a fracture of- the skull, 
which will probably result fatally.

The new Christian Church is a 
complete wreck, not a timber stand
ing. The four-room school building at 
Fontanet, taught by Prof. Scbaupaugli, 
was also wrecked, and the teacher and 
-0U pupils more or less injured.

The two-room school building at 
Coal Bluffs, two miles distant, was also 
wrecked, and ninety school children were 
injured, as was the teacher. The M. E. 
Church building at Fontanet was wreck
ed, as was the large new frame block 
recently constructed by William John
son, but still unoccupjed.

Every business house in the place was 
shaken to pieces, as was the new Big 
Four Railway station, and the large 
storehouse ot the Terre Haute Brewing 
Company. The chief damage was caused 
by the explosion of the storehouse, with 
40,000 cases of powder. The shock was 
felt very distinctly in this city, where 
many houses were rocked on their foun
dations.

W indows were broken out of a new 
schoolhouse here, and panics started in 
all the school buildings in the city.

Surrounding the town are a number 
of coal mines, and men were working 
these when the explosions occurred. 
Some of the mines were not affected, 
but in others the partition walls were 
blown down, and it is feared that many 
lives have been lost by the caving in of 
the rooms in which , the miners were 
working.

Persons who had visited Font*net to
day say the scene was terrible. The 
schools had just been called to order. 
The scene that followed baffled descrip
tion. The children fought with one 6M- 
other to escape from the falling walls. 
It is reported that at least forty of the 
children were injured.

The first view of the former site of 
the mills was a sickening one. While 
men knew that another explosion might 
occur at any moment, they ventured 
into the wrecked buildings to rescue 
their comrades.

The screams of the injured attracted 
large crowds to the scene of the explo
sion and interfered with the rescue work. 
Flames soon attacked the buildings add 
drove the rescuers away, ajid the work
men were obliged to stand by and see 
their fellow-workmen burn slowly to 
death.

At Rosedale, Coal Bluffs and Burnett, 
smalt towns within a few miles of Fon
tanet, several houses xvere wrecked, 
chimneys knocked down and window 
lights broken.

At Greencastle, Bloomington and other 
points the shock was so plain that peo
ple left their homes for safety, thinking 
it was an earthquake.

No cause of the explosion la known. 
The millmen where the. first explosion

Indigestion Ruins
Complexion.

The Sallow, Pale, Tired Woman Usually 
Has Stomach Trouble.

The god looks of evjry woman de
pend largely upon the proper working 
of heir stomach and other internal or
gans.

If your stomach is strong and diges
tion is good, the cheeks blush with color, 
cyeB dance and sparkle, breath xvill be 
pure and your hair smooth and glossy.

Let indigestion creep in, and the skin 
becomes sallow and rough, pimples break 
out, eyes get dark-eirclod, ill breath is 
all too apparent.

Get the stomach toned up xvith Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills —they increase the se
cretion of the gastric juices, promote 
vigorous digestion, increase the supply 
of blood and thereby invigorate the en
tire system.

The system is quickly won back to a 
normal healthy condition by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and every girl or woman xvho 
uees this remedy xvill show it in a clear, 
wholesome complexion, and a sound 
healthy body. Sold in 25c boxes by all 
dealers.

POISONED HIS FOOD.

Cowardly Attempt to Kill Norman 
Walker, a Rancher.

North Battleford, Oct. 15.—Norman 
Walker, a homesteader living near Rnd- 
dison, is the victim of some desperate 
enemy, who seeks his life by poisoning. 
Two atteempts have already been made 
by secreting strychnine in liis food dur
ing his absence from his shack, the poi
son being placed in the tea keiQe, in 
condensed milk, and also in his potatoes, 
prepared to warm up. All were unaec- 
ccssful, as Walker noticed the peculiar 
flavor in each case. However, enough 
poison was taken into his system to 
cause his temporary collapse.

TOOK A LARGE SUM.

Charged With Stealing From Sydney, 
C. B., Postoffice.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 15.—Jas. 
Macdonald, aged 30. a native of Sum- 
merside, and formerly employed in The 
Journal office, xvas arrested at the home 
of his stepfather, J. Williams, at Sum- 
merside, this afternoon, on a charge of 
robbing the Sydney postofficc of $3,400. 
When arrested the officers found on 
him $2.950 in cash, a gold xvatch, dia
mond ring and other jewelry, lie will 
be taken to Sydney to-morrow.

It is said Macdonald xvas seen at the 
postoffice at the time the money ,xvas 
being handled. Some time afterwards 
it xvas missed. He is alleged to have 
been short of money until recently, but 
spent money freely, and on me occa
sion, at least, offered a hundred-da liar 
bill in payment.

Salary Increases at London.
London. Oct. 16.—No. 1 committee of 

the Board of Education recommends an 
all-round raise of salaries. The increase 
to the Public School teachers amounts 
In round numbers to $7.500, about 95 
lady assistants and 33 kindergarteners 
being affected. The increases to the 
Collegiate staff and board officials will 
bring the total increases up to the 
neighborhod of $12,500—per cent, of 
the total taxation of the city, which is 
about $500.000.

PLAYED CARDS.
PETERBORO CITIZENS OF PROMIN

ENCE ARRESTED.

Caught in Midst of Merry Game of 
Poker, and Police Court Proceedings 
Follow—Proprietor Fined $100.

Peterboro, Oct. 15.—Seven prominent 
citizens, among xvhom xverp two doctors 
and an insurance agent, pleaded guilty 
to frequenting a common gaming house 
in the early morning of Monday, Oct. 7. 
This house, it is said, was the National 
Hotel. To-day Police Magistrate Dura
ble handed down his decision in the pro
secution of J. Regan, manager of the 
hotel, holding that no such, house has 
been kept.

It was shown at the trial of the man
ager, for keeping, and of the proprietor, 
James A. Lawson, for selling liquor 
•during prohibited hours, that the seven 
men had assembled in a room of the 
hotel about midnight on Sunday, Oct. 
(j. They had engaged in a game of 
poker and lmd further, for their refresh
ment, 14 bottles of beer.

Suddenly the License Inspector, ac
companied by two policemen, entered. 
They found the seven players about 
the table, upon which were the cards, 
chips and $li3 iu cash, also the 14 bot
tles. The property was confiscated and 
the players grrested. The latter were 
bailed out to appear Monday morning, 
when, at a special session of the Police 
Court, they pleaded guilty to “frequent- 
in",” to avoid publicity. Each paid a 
tine of $60 and the money taken in the 

j raid was returned.
I The prosecution of the proprietor and 
j manager followed. James HaverBon,
I K. U., of Toronto, defended both cases, 
j He argued , that as there had been but 
I one sitting it could not be said that the 

place was “kept,” and it xvas further 
shown that no rake-off was taken.

The proprietor was fined $100 lor 
! selling during prohibited hours.

INFANT IN FLOWER POT. !

Strange Discovery in Garden at Wood- 
stock.

Stratford, Out., Oet. 15.—Wrapped in 
I a plqin black shawl, with no mark 

which would lead to identification, a 
1 child, about two months old, was found 

early this morning in a large sewer tile 
which is used as a flower pot in front 
of the residence of Mr. Thos. Burr, 112 

j Shakespeare street. The baby xvas ex- 
. posed to the frosty air all night, but 
i was still alive this morning. No trace 
j of the parents can be found.

$5,000,000,000,000.

That’s All the Gold Theje is Left in 
The Randi

j London, Oct. 15.—As Y result of in- 
j vestigations recently maVe in South 
: Africa, J. B. Robinson, qhairman of 
! the Robinson South African Banking 

Company and owner of goIM mines in 
South Africa» figures that \here is a 
million million pounds wortlfi of gold 

I that can yet be taken out off the Rand.
Moreover, he is convincthat there 

1 are immense deposits of/gold, gems and 
j minerals as yet untapped in the Trans- 
j vaal. Assuming the accuracy of Mr. 
i Robinson’s estimate the gold in the Rand 

xvill not be exhausted at the present rate 
of output until the vear^1,007.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUQHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the soothing propertiee of slippety elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lexmi.no, Miles Co.. Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Veteran Newspaper Publisher and His 
Wife Celebrating at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Oct. 15.—A numerous com
pany of relatives and friends assembled 
to-day at the house of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Constable to celebrate the fiftieth an
niversary of their wedding, xvhieh took 
place fifty years ago at Stratford. Mr. 
Constable* is the dean of country news
paper publishers and one of the oldest 
printers in Canada, lie has established 
no fewer than eight newspapers, five of 
wbicli are still flourishing. Mrs. Con
stable xvas also a pioneer of this county 
ami a popular: teacher in Zorra Town
ship. Their ages are respectively 73 
and 68j and they are still hale and youth- 
fill.

PILES Dr. Chaw's Olnt 
mont la a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every 2orm of 

« — mi|M. w itching, bleeding
"■ ■ ——and protruding
riles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
L______„i„t.LnNnhnnr<L Vnii ratn 11 sn It. anil

To cure a cold in a night—use Vnno-
Cresollne. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug
gists. ______ ________

The appointment of Mr. W. L. Doran 
as Queen Victoria Park Commissioner is
very popular at Niagara Falls.

UCllClIl Or JXDMANaONi luiuuim.

DR. CHASES OINTMENT.

ST IS COMING!
Frost, morning. and hot brcngfmt blieults
/ • ; lea..nl oembln.tton-wll.ij tb. Dto-
cutte nre right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
•nd bUeiUU and til otb* cooking will b.

JAKE & BAILEY. -Kafr.*!

You won't hare an elephant on yom 
hands when you purchase one of oaf 
strong Trunk». We have » lane mamU 
ment of different sizes end stjoeB. Ah4 
Dress Suit Cases, Qeb Begs, HaaJ 
Satchels, Purees, eta, ell of fine qpuaXty 
though price» law.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St-North

•PHONE 223

NewSubscrihersJ
fnr ~

oq

Youon-send

Saturday’s
Times

to ray atHrea» h Great Britain 
or Canada bora now oatil Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c

The Watch House
Wedding Gffts 

and Cut Glass
GO HAND DÎ HAND. WITH 
OUR OOMFUTTE STOCK Of 
CUT GLAtiS Wtf CAN 6UOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING OÉ 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS OTXLB 
A3 TABLB WARH.

Klein ® BtnlUey
85 hart StotUhril

John F. Shea
Spedals

Ladles’ Fine Patent Colt, laced or but
ton Boots; price $3.T6, tor $3.00. Ladle»* 
fine wear Laced Boots; price $2.75, tor 
$2.25. Ladles* fine neat Leoed Boots, 
Blucber cut; price $2.25, for $1.76.

Misses* School Bools
Misses* serviceable School Boots, heavy 

eolee, $1.76. for $1.45.
Misses* extra quality School Boots; pries 

$2.26. for $1.75.

Boys* School Boots
Boys’ School Boots, made to our order 

far toll wear, all solid heavy eola, el see
I, 2. S, 4, 5. for prices $L46. $1.75, $2.00. 

Youths’ eervleeable School Boots, sizes
II. 12. 13. for $L10, $1.26, $L60.

Special values 1n little gents’ Boots.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

THOMAS LEES
— FOI —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold end 

Gold-Filled

LEES,
5 lames Street North

RELIABLE
JEWELER

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geo.cEllicott
niera aoee. 11e tth», w.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowo & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds ot house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. Glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

rent op John street 
south, we sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap «md good. 
Gutxde. Brooches. Jewelry all dadmy and 
good quality. Wo do expert Wetofa and 
Clock repaire. Jewelry made to order. Cry* 
fetal Loose Spectacles. $1 pah-. B. PA 93» 
English Jeweler. $1 South John meet

\ /,•
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IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

A shoXv combining the pleasing quali
ties of the Savoy's offering this week 
always finds favor with vaudeville pat
rons, as attested to by the business the 
house has been doing sin.cn Monday 
night. One thing that shines in the act 
presented by Kara, the foreign juggler, 
is the ease and grace with which he does 
his work. Kara works with speed, too, 
and just when you think he has about 
reached the limit of ingenuity something 
new is sprung. The act is meeting with 
good, solid applause. Klein, Ott Broth
ers and Nicholson, with their refined 
musical offering, during which they play 
a number of novelty instruments, divide 
the honors. They provide several min
utes' good entertainment, Hamilton audi
ences as usual showing their partiality 
for musical attractions of this class.

The Wilton Brothers are offering 
something new in comedy bar work', $nd 
creating a lot of laughs with their clever 
turn. Aurie Bagwell is easily one of the 
favorites, her singing of old-time songs 
proving one of the most enjoyable feat
ures of the programme. She has a pleas
ing voice and charming appearance. The 
La Vailles are another team scoring 
heavily with their prettily staged act. 
As equilibrists few better turns of the 
class have been seen here. Quigley Broth
ers’ breezy little talking sketch, Des- 
rOches and Bianca, a Parisian novelty, 
and James F. MacDonald, the monologue 
artist, are other entertaining numbers. 
An interesting series of pictures are 
shown by the kinetograph.

Sam. Bernard To-morrow.
Sam Bernard conies to the Grand to

morrow night in ilia uuw musical farce, 
“The Rich Mr. Hoggenhéimer,” in which 
he appeared last waiter for six months 
at \\ ailack’s Theatre, New York. Most 
theatre-goers are familiar with this 
young piggy Hoggenheimer, which Mr. 
Bruuard introduced to this stage two 
seasons ago, and all remember him with 
delight, in the new jplay “Piggy” comes 
over to New York from London and be
comes involved in a series of ludicrous 
escapades, in extricating himself from 
whicu Jie furnishes his audience bound
less occasions for laughter. The musical 
numbers in this fane are tuneful and 
timely, and u company of seventy re
veals row after vow oi chorus beauties. 
Seats are now un sale.

Comedy at Bennett's.
All star Vaudeville in its best form is 

what is being presented at Bennett’s 
Theatre this week. Although the bill is 
practically all comedy, there is a spice 
of variety about ii which causes the 
average theatre-goer to lose sight of that 
fact. It L saying a good deal for a bill 
when it proves >o decidedly diversified. 
Fanny Rice, a must entrancing comedi
enne, is making a hit with her novel and 
humorous act. Howard and Bland' are 
proving themselves artists of ability in 
their production, ' "The Stage Manager.” 
This is a delightful combination of mu- 
sic,’ comedy and clever acting, which is 
hound to please the must exacting. There 
is something about the act of CalUhan 
and St. George which appeals to the 
average theatre-goer. The skit is en
titled "The Uld Neighborhood,” and it 
uniquely assimilates svyeet instrumental 
and vocal music, which ait enhanced by 
the appropriate stage settings.

Oscar Loraine is an artist of rare abil
ity, and the sweetness of tone and tech
nique with which he plays the favorite 
instrument *aie delightful. He imperson
ates a number of the famous devotees of 
the stringed instrument, but his rendi
tion of some of their greatest produc
tions is remarkable. “His Day Off,” the 
skit which Kate and Harry Jackson fig- 
vise in, is proving a genuine hit. It con
tains a number of very amusing situa
tions. The Avon Comedy Pour arc also 
making good with their act, "The New 
School Teacher.” Brown gnd Wright, 
singers ‘and dancers, and the LaMaze 
Brothers, in their skit, entitled “Nia- 
g.ir.i, ’ are good in their way. The mov
ing pictures u! the Hamilton Fire De- 

r Fitment arc helping to make the Ben
ue Uugraph inure popular than ever.

Miss Holliday’s Recital.
Miss Gwendolen Holiiday will give a 

vocal .recital in the Conservatory of 
Music on Nov. 14. She will be assisted 

. by Maurice Poure, a violinist of London, 
•hit., but a student of one of the mas
ters in Brussels, Belgium. Mr. Hewlett 
will play the accompaniments. Miss 
Holliday will in future live at 393 Queen 
street south.

Booked at the Grand.
The attraction at the Grand on Satur

day afternoon and evening will be A. Q. 
Scàmmon’s company in “The Real Widow 
Brown.” Seats will be on sale to-morrow,

There has been no show in many years 
just like “The Gingerbread Man,” the 
musical fantasy which comes to the 
Grand on Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings. And just because it is so differ' 
ent accounts for its universal endorse 
ment by press and public. Ti appeals 
to all ages and all classes of intelligence, 
for its chief characters are or have been 
friends of all. The bringing to life of 
the nursery friends. Kris Kringle, Simple 
Simon. Margery Daw. Peter Piper and 
the rest is in itself delightful, but add 
to these the gorgeously picturesque cos
tuming, the ensemble dancing, the classy* 
catchy music, and the bright-spirited, 
humorous dialogue, story and situation, 
and one finds a combination irresistible. 
Seats will be on sale on Saturday.

The Ben Greet Players, last seen here 
in the pastorals of Shakespeare, will pre
sent “The Merchant of Venice” next 
Monday evening at the Grand, acting the 
plays in the Elizabethan manner. This 
engagement will undoubtedly prove an 
event of considerable importance.

About Grace Hazard.
Miss Grace Hazard, who will be seen 

at the Savoy next week in her original 
act, “Five Feet of Comic Opera,” comes 
with the prestige of being one of the 
most versatile singers on the stage. Dur
ing the last seven years she has sung 
the prima donna roles in thirty operas, 
and the entertainment which sheds to 
present in this city will be the pick of 
her repertoire. During the fifteen min
utes in which she holds the stage Miss 
Hazard will take no less than seven 
famous characters, and will make the 
changes from one to the next in full 
view of her audience. It is said that 
Miss Hazard’s costumes arc the most 
remarkable worn on the stage. While 
they are all correct historically and 
faithfully represent the well-known 
characters she assumes, they are unlike 
anything ever before worn, for each 
contains some ingenious adjunct which 
allows it to be instantly doffed or 
changed to some other equally hand
some and correct garment for the follow
ing role.

War is Still On.
Private advices received here within 

the last day or so from a most author* 
tative source show that there is no foun
dation. whatever for the persistent re
ports of an amalgamation of the two 
great vaudeville interests. Instead ad
vanced vaudeville is to be extended all 
over the land, the United States Amuse
ment Company, the Klaw-Erlanger con
cern, having allies now in the American 
Theatrical Company and William Morris. 
The following is from the New York 
Telegraph :

There is to be no settlement of the 
vaudeville rivalry. On the contrary, ad
vanced vaudeville i§ to be extended all 
over the United States.

Contracts have been signed between 
the United States Amusement Company 
and the American Theatrical Company, 
a corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of Missouri, with the finan
cial backing of very wealthy mon in the 
West, and which promises to develop 
into nn important and powerful factor 
in the vaudeville world. !

The American Theatrical Company 
has also purchased the franchises of the 
United States Arasement Company t. 
extend its operations to the Pacific 
Coast, and in the houses mentioned and 
those hereafter acquired by them only 
the vaudeville performers that "play the 
United States Amusement Company cir
cuit will appear.

No sooner was this contract signed 
than another one was made between the 
United States Amusement Company and 
the William Morris Amusement Com
pany, by which the same arrangements 
were made for New England, excepting 
Boston ; Pennsylvania, excepting Phila
delphia and Pittsburg; and New York 
State, excepting New York city, Buf
falo and Rochester. The William Mor
ris Amusement Company likewise agrees 
to play only the vaudeville acts which 
appear in the theatres controlled by the 
United States Amusement Company. •

Mr. Erlanger, the President. of the 
United States Amusement Company, 
made the following statement in refer
ence to the above :

“The United States Amusement Com-, 
pany in making the arrangements re
ferred to had in view the success achiev
ed with the Al Hay man, Klaw & Erlan
ger circuit, in which each local manager 
controls his own theatres, gives them

■
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I HOWARD A ND BLAND,
Who are appearing in “The Stage Manager” at Bennett’s this week

The great linen sale
"VtZONDERFUL bargains 
W and chances to save at 

this tremendous October sale 
of Household Linens. Come to
morrow.

THE RIGHT HOUSE
~l||

JL. -HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE '

The best carpets
I i J-T AMILTON’S greatest and I
j Î finest assortment of good j
| j Carpets is here. So are the j
» | best values to be had in Can- •J

Smartly tailored Autumn costumes
DISTINCTIVE, smart suits that are at once graceful in fit, practical 

in style and remarkable values. You will find a superb collection, 
here to-morrow in the season’s newest models. Broadcloth suits,

Vicuna suits, Panama suits, worsted suits and tweed suits; black, 
greys, browns, greens, Burgundy and tans. All beautifully tailored 
by the leading manufacturing tailors of New York and by our own staff.

You will find that every Right House Suit has that smart distinction in style 
and fit that marks the apparel of the well-dressed woman. Here are special value 
offerings.

Handsome checked broadcloth suits at $20.00
One of the season’s smartest novelties. % length cutaway Coat, satin lined 

and button trimmed. Skirt is plaited to hang gracefully and has fold trimmings at 
bottom. Rich red and black, and green and black checks in shadow effect. $20.

Plain and fancy Vicuna suits at $18.50 each
Brown, black and navy check Vicuna cloths, and all black Vicunas. Hip length 

coat, Gibson shoulders, self-strapped, and trimmed with braid and buttons, satin lined.
The skirts are in new side-plaited styles. Very special value at $18.50 each.

Stunning broadcloth military suits at $25
Beautiful models, faultlessly tailored in effective military style. Very supe. 

ior Broadcloths of rich finish in black and navy. Jackets are 30-inches long, lined 
with satin and trimmed with silk braid in military fashion. Skirts are in distinctive i 
plaited styles, finished at foot with fold trimming. A remarkable value, at $26 each.f

Confidence
THE public confidence is a great asset for 

any store. How near The Right House 
come| to commanding the confidence of the 
people of Hamilton and vicinity, is best shown 
by the enormous increase in our business of 
late.

Pair dealing, honest methods, splendid 
values, unfailing reliability and good service 
for upwards of 65 years are reaping their re
ward—the entire confidence of the public.

How often you hear the expression, “If 
you got it at The Right House you may de
pend on the quality and style being right.”

It is an enviable reputation—a reputation 
which we are striving with every energy to 
still further enhance. A reputation which 
places The Right House in a class alone, with 
no near rivals.
The great buying organization of The Right House has 

provided, for this season, vast assortments and broad 
varieties of the world's best merchandise. Our superior 
buying powers enable us to offer such values as are totally 
impossible to younger and less favorably known concerns.

Come to-morrow confident in the fact that here you 
will find widest assortments and unequalled values.

-TEST THE LINEN SALE -

Remarkable values in coats
MAN-TAILORED abroad after approved styles personally 

selected to suit the taste of the discriminating Canadian 
woman. The workmanship shows the hand of the master crafts
man. The styles are the best efforts of leading European and 
American style designers. The values are unequalled here
about. The assortments, as usual, are far larger and more com
prehensive than will be found elsewhere.

Tweed coats at $10.00
Nice shades in Light and Dark Grey Tweeds, tailor

ed in loose, graceful style and % length; smart sleeves. 
These Coats have much style distinction, and are re
markable value at $10 each.

Grey tweed coats at $15.00
Grey grounds, with stylish brown and green over 

checks, new semi-fitting Gibson style, beautifully orna
mented with strappings of self cloth and finished with 
buttons, smart patch pockets, a very smart Coat at
$15.

Broadcloth coats at $15
Black Broadcloth Coats, tailored in smart style, % 

length, lined throughout, stole collar of velvet, hand
somely braid trimmed ; sleeves are large at both top 
and bottom, very special at $15 each.

Children's coats and reefers
A full assortment of good styles in serviceable 

; Tweeds, Broadcloths and Beavers, in all wanted colors, 
■ires for children of 4 to 12 years, $4, $5, $0 to 

/ $16.50 each.

Underwear
nr URNBULL’S wool and 

cotton Vests and Draw
ers, thoroughly shrunk, nice 
warm fall and winter weights. 
Vests have long sleeves and 
high necks. Drawers are ankle 
length in open or closed styles. 
Very spècial value at 50c per 
garment.

TURNBULL’S ALL-WOOL VESTS 
AND DRAWERS AT 75c AND 
$1.00—Thoroughly shrunk and very 
fine warm good-wearing qualities in 
weights suitable for now and colder 
weather. Drawers are ankle length 
and open or closed. Vests are high 
in neck and have long sleeves.

Stocking's
P INE quality, good-wearing 
** English Black Cashmere 
Stockings for women, plain 
knitted with double heels and 
toes. They compare favorab
ly with most stores’ 50c values. 
Our prices 35c the pair, or 1 
pairs for $1.00.
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS
AT 50c—Very fine warm quality 
Black Cashmere Hosiery, full fash
ioned and knitted with double heels 
and toes. These also come in the 
comfortable Llama finish. Extra spe
cial value at 50c pair.

A great dress goods showing
OW, as always, you will find that the broadest, best and 

most comprehensive showing of Dress Fabrics at The 
Right House. Hamilton women have told ns again and again 
that there is nothing to compare with it in breadth, beauty 
and exclusiveness. And the quality for price is fully 25 per 
cent, better at this store than elsewhere. We want you to in
vestigate and prove these facts—know for yourself. Do it to
morrow.

Shadow checked tweeds
Navy, brown, green and Burgundy shades in smart 

effective shadow checks, 46 inches wide, correct for 
tailored wear. Very special at 75c.

New Panama suitings
Crisp, dust shedding serviceable weaves that tailor 

well and give long wear; bright, rich permanent finish,
46 inches wide .Black and every rich autumn shade,
00c, 05c and $1.25.

Fancy broadcloths
A smart and popular novelty in all wool chiffon, fin
ished broadcloth, navy, brown, green and Burgundy 
shades in handsome stripe and check effects. Per vard 
$1.50.

Striped broadcloths
Handsome self stripes in shadow effects. Rich, brown 

navy, myrtle, purple and Burgundy shades, 48 inches 
wide and, very superior quality for tailoréd wear,
$1.15 and $1.25.

Established over 64 
years ago—1843 THOMAS C. WATKINS HTOntario

Hamilton’s greatest and 
best millinery store

hi* personal attention, and plays such 
Attractions as he chooses.

“Instead of one company tairing it all, 
it is our intention to give any local man
ager in the United States an opportunity 
of joining our circuit, and getting the 
benefit of our organization and our acts, 
You will see that far from the vaude
ville situation being settled, it is so com
plicated that to use au old expression : 
‘It will take more than one Philadelphia 
lawyer to unravel it.”*

CHILDREN’S TEA.

Continuation of Charlton Avenue 
Silver Anniversary.

The children’s tea party at Charlton 
Avenue Methodist Church last night was 
very much of a success, and the young 
people had a happy time. Supper was 
served, after which a programme was 
provided by the Christian Endeavor So
ciety of the church.

The speakers of the evening were Rev. 
W. B. Caswell, of Brantford, a former 
pastor, who was much thought of by the 
congregation during his regime. He 
spoke of the experiences he had while 
here, and of the brilliant success and 
prosperity attendant upon this fine 
church, which was daily growing larger. 
He attributed the grand success to the 
way in which ali the members performed 
all that was in their power to further 
the sway of the church. Rev. Dr. Clark, 
of Stonev Creek, who was to have 
spoken, did not turn up, and Rev. R. J. 
Elliott, of Waterloo, another old time 
pastor, was called out of the audience 
and asked to speak. Mr. Elliott did not 
have any address ready, but gave a short, 
impromptu talk on the way the church 
had grown. He remembered when the 
church was so small that Centenary had 
offered to help them out, and make them 
a mission of their church, hut the offer 
had been turned down, and the church 
had forged grandly ahead to its present 
forward stand.

The musical programme was exceed
ingly good, end Miss Estelle. Carey, the 
newly appointed soprano soloist of Wes
ley Church, delighted the audience with 
her rendering of “The Ninety and Nine.” 
She has a brilliant voice, and a promis
ing one. and the unanimous opinion was 
that Wesley Church was lucky in getting 
her. The others who contributed were 
also given good ovations and sang well. 
They were Miss Grace Longhilrst and 
Miss Bertha Carey, duet, and each one 
of these artists also contributed solos.

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.
Year by year has grown harder and 

indirectly more painful. Why suffer 
when you can lie cured for 25 cents? Use 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Fifty years in 
use and guaranteed to cure.

The water rates of Montreal have 
been reduced from 7Vi per cent, to ü per 
cent, of the house rental. This change 
will come into effect next year. The re
duction will mean a loss of $204,000 to 
the city’s revenue.

ROW IN COURT.

DISPUTED BALLOTS IN PRINCE 
ALBERT ELECTION.

Equal Righters Object to Magistrate 
McLeod Because He Took Part in 
Mr. Turgeon’s Campaign—Few Bal
lots Dealt With.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 15.—The 
Court of Revision to decide upon the 
contested ballots in Saturday's election 
opined this morning with turbulent 
semes. Mr. Bradshaw’s supporters ob
jected to Magistrate McLeod, who was 
associated with Mr. W. B. Truscott, on 
the ground that Mr. McLeod was a par
tisan, and had taken an active part in 
the campaign for Mr. Turgeon, and was 
in his procession on Saturday. It was 
definitely announced, however, that Mr. 
McLeod would sit.

Mr D. W. Adams took up Mr. Brad
shaw's ease, and asked that a record of 
tho proceedings be kept. It was a court 
of British justice, and they intended to 
get British justice. Applause by Mr. 
Bradshaw’s supporters followed Mr. 
Adams’ remarks, and the deputy return
ing officer called for order, saying that 
any person tvho caused disorder would 
have to leave. <

To Mr. Adams, who Continued with 
objections, Mr. McLeod said: “We are 
running this court, and not you,” but 
Mr. S. J. Donaldson, M. P. P., informed 
the court excitedly that there was a 
crowd at the back that would run 
things.

A policeman was sent for by the depu
ty returning officer at this point, and 
order was restored.

As a result of the afternoon sitting, 
seven votes objected to by Liberals were 
allowed; two objected to by the Pro
vincial Rights party were allowed. One 
Liberal objection was upheld, two Lib
eral objections were reserved by the 
court, and in two cases of Liberal ob
jection the court disagreed.

BIGAMY AND FRAUD.

John Richardson, Recently From Eng
land, Pleads Guilty at Montreal.

Montreal-, Oct. 15.—This morning John 
Richardson appeared in the Court of 
Sessions before Judge Choquette, charg
ed with bigamy and also with having 
obtained $12 by false pretences. Richard
son pleaded guilty to both charges, and 
Was remanded for sentence.

Richardson is a recent arrival from 
England. XVhen he left England he had 
a wife and family, but despite that fact 
he married a young Montreal girl a few 
months ago. It was a letter from his 
wife in England that led to the betrayal 
of his secret.

Fell Down the Hold.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—The second stew

ard of the steamer Corsican, named Jae. 
Robinson, met instant death to-day by 
falling down the hold of the steamer. 
He was a native of Scotland.

LARGER QUARTERS.

Regular Meeting of the Art School 
Directors Last Night.

Rev. Dr. Lyle presided at the meeting 
of tho Art School Board last night, 
when the report of the special commit
tee appointed to arrange for quarters 
for the classes in electricity, chemistry 
and practical science reported that the 
Bank of Hamilton had consented to turn 
over its lease of the basement of the 
Public Library building to the Board, 
and to contribute $125 a year of the 
rent. The bank’s lease has two years 
to run, which means that its donation 
amounts to $250. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the manager of the bank 
for his generosity.

Tho directors decided to install gas 
lamps in the teaching rooms, to be used 
wbtn the electric light fails, as it did 
several times last season.

The Board decided to make Hon. \Vm. 
Gibson a life member of the school, as 
a mark of appreciation for many favors 
extended.

Principal Neyland reported that the 
business agent of the Carpenters’ Union 
ha i waited on him in regard to starting 
a class for carpenters’ apprentices. The 
agent said he thought the union would 
pay part of tho tuition, if the terms 
were satisfactory. The matter was left 
in the hands of Principal Neyland and 
Secretary Leishman. The opinion was 
expressed that the class should be self 
sustaining.

The Principal reported that the classes 
Wore filling up rapidly, and that more 
students were entered now than were 
entered at this time last year. He also 
reported that Government Inspector 
Leek had inspected the. school and com
mented favorably on it. The inspector 
said he could not understand why the 
people of Hamilton did not develop the 
te< hnical school they had instead of ask
ing the Provincial Government to estab
lish another.

murder of his mother-in-law, Frau 
Molitor. An appeal for a new trial will 
probably be made on non-technical 
grounds which were not advanced in the 
proceedings just ended.

TRIUMPH #0F* MARCONI.

To-morrow Fixed for Opening of Trans
atlantic Service.

Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 15.—Test com
munications under commercial condi
tions were continued to-day at the Mar
coni station here, and wore completely 
satisfactory. Clifden reports the same. 
Signor Marconi has turned over the sta
tion to the charge of the operators in 
order that they may familiarize them
selves with the instruments. He occa
sionally looks in at them. They were 
practising to-day, and to-morrow will be 
ready for the start, which is definitely 
fixed for Thursday.

Died From Effects of Fall.
Kingston, Oct. 15.—A week ago Ar

thur Harris, superintendent of a mine 
at Belle Rock. Addington county, came 
to the hospital suffering from a sprained 
ankle caused by a f,all. He was improv
ing, when a blood clot fcryied in his 
right lung, and caused death last night. 
A widow survives in England.

Cabbage His Downfall.
Woodstock, Oct. 15.—John O’Hanly, 

aged 63 years, was this morning given 
six months in jail by Police Magistrate 
Ball. This is O’Hnnly’s 28th term in 
tho Oxford jail.

lib first crime was the theft of a 
cabbage 40 years ago.

WILL BOOM GALWAY.

C. R. Devlin, M. P., to Introduce “ All 
Red” Scheme in British House.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The task of in
troducing the “All Red” route in Par
liament, is to be entrusted, it is said, 
to Mr. Charles R. Devlin, M. P. for 
Nicolet, who will make it a point in his 
speech to advocate Galway as the ter
minus for the United Kingdom, as he is 
confident that it is the best adapted for 
this purpose. ^

HIS SENTENCE STANDS.

Appeal for Revision by Hau, Condemned 
Murderer, is Refused.

Leipsic, Germany, Oct. 15.—The Su
preme Court to-day rejected the appeal 
of counsel for Karl Hau, formerly of 
Washington, for a revision of the sen

tence condemning him to death for the

Two prisoners escaped from the coun
ty jail, Toronto, yesterday morning, 
and up to a late hour last night had 
nor been recaptured. The missing men 
are John Burke, of Davenport, sentenced 
to three months for selling liquor with
out a license, and XVilliam Grey, who 
was also serving a three months’ term.

GLADYS’WEDDING.

Vanderbilt Family to be Present— 
Is There a Hitch ?

Newport, R. I., Oct. 16.—Private des
patches received here from abroad 
brought the news that Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Vanderbilt and the Duchess of Marl
borough were leaving for New York. 
They will arrive in time for many of the 
entertainments that will continue to be 
given for Miss Gladys Vanderbilt and 
her fiancee. Count Laszio Szechenyi, and 
will attend the wedding, which society 
now generally understands will take 
place in New York on Dec.. 4. Reports 
of family dissensions because of the 
match find no official confirmation here.

New Gaelic Psalmody.
It will be remembered that the General 

Assembly of the Wee Frees, held last 
May, agreed to publish a Gaelic Psal
mody for the use of their Highland con
gregations. To prevent, as far as possible, 
people playing the tunes on an instru
ment the intended psalmody is to be 
printed in single score. To render it f till 
difficult to amateurs they should use the 
tenor and alto clefs and figured basses. 
It is the intention of the committee in 
charge to include in the collection the 
“six long Gaelic tunes” familiar to past 
generations of Highlanders.

The Unkindest Cut.
A professor was reproving a student 

for his idleness, when the latter said: 
“It’s no use finding fault; I was cut 
out for a loafer.”

“Well,” replied the professor, survey
ing him critically from head to foot, 
“whoever cut you out understood h?3 
business thoroughly.”—Brooklyn Citizen.
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k LATEST FROM THE MINE.
Investor—I dropped in to hear about the new discovery at the mins 

Did they strike gold? '
Promoter—No, but they found the grandest lot of huckleberries groi^ 

ing near the north shaft that ever were e '
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WHAT CITY 
MUSTEXPEND

To Pnrehue Equipment and Inital 
Municipal lighting Plant.

Chief Engineer Sothmin Submits 
Plans and Estimates.

Lowest Figure For Arc Lamps He 
Estimates $49,70.

Chief Engineer Sothmen, of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission last night 
submitted to the Board of Works esti
mates and plans showing what it would 
cost Hamilton to instal a municipal 
lighting plant. The total capital cost 
Df a complete arc lighting system of 
five hundred magnetite lamps, includ
ing underground system of four-duct con
duit and wooden poles, in the under- 

• ground district described below, is esti- 
I—dialed at $175,580, which, less $57.148, 
^ estimated as the cost of, installing the 
rr-uondiiit system, would make the expen

diture for installing the lighting sys
tem alone, $118,432.

The underground system is for this 
district; King street, from Sanford ave
nue to Queen street.

York street, from James to Queen

James street, from Stuart to Hunter. 
East of James street, from Hunter to 

tiore and west of King street, from 
Main to Merrick streets.
Mr. Sothm&n explains in his report that 

it Iwo-duct system could be installed 
"lor $165,780, but would not answer if 

required for anything but arc lighting, 
lie estimates it wouid cost $4V.<0 per 
lamp per year under this system and 
iâl.uJ under the four-conduit system.

The following information from the 
report will be tound of interest:

"in the first estimate provision is made 
lor the supply qi the arc lighting system 
inly, tour-duct conduit being used in 

_ L:e central portions of the city ar.d on 
. Hie principal streets, with junction boxes 

uii.) at the intersection of the street, 
llv estimate includes the complete in
undation of all conduits, junction boxes, 
tables, connections to outlets and pules 
i.ith necessary duct and iron or libre 
pipe eases, from junction box to man- 
tom. Uipita! cost of conduit, junction 
Loxcxi, and necessary pipe boxes at poles, 
t4U ou. Capital coot oi cable installed, | 

. (lead cover, paper insulated) $7,5iO. To- 
"ta! capital coal, *57,148.

1‘hctc are a number of streets on which 
Ihc conduit could be installed at some 

? tiler date and by . leaving these out for 
tne present, the capital cost would be re- | 
Lilted by about $i,OOU, thus leaving the 
present total capital cost, for four duct 

_ ionduit, at $50,148.
"lotal çapitai cost of complete arc | 

lighting system of five hundred mag- j 
acute lamps including underground s\
Sew of lour duct conduit and wooden 
foies for arc lamps in underground dis 
Uriel, $173,5S0^

Per 1-Jrçnp
; " Votai Annual Cost.
7*. liked charges ....

Renewals .. ..........

Oil and Waste ...

TROUBLE LEAVES US.
SAYS MANY HERE CAN BE MADE 

HAPPY AGAIN.

TTiere is so much Rheumatism here 
now that the following advice by an 
eminent authority will be highly appre
ciated by those who suffer.

Get from any good pharmacy one-half 
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, one 
ounce Compound Kargon, three ounces 
of Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shake 
these well in a bottle and take in tea
spoonful doses after each meal and at 
bedtime; also.drink plenty of good wa
ter.

It is claimed that there are few vic
tims of this dreal and tortuous disease 
who will fail to find ready relief in this 
simple home-made mixture, and in most 
cases a permanent cure is the result.

This simple recipe is said to strength
en and cleanse the eliminative tissues of 
tlie kidneys eo that they can filter and 
strain from the blood and system the. 
poisons, acids and waste matter, which 
cause not only Rheumatism, but numer
ous other diseases. Every man or wo
man here who feels that their kidneys 
are not healthy and active, or who suf
fers from any urinary trouble whatever, 
should not hesitate.to make up this mix
ture, as it is certain to do much good, 
and may save you from much misery and 
suffering after a while.

THE “WIFE AID.”
ALMOST FIFTY AFFINITY SEEK- 
ERS APPLY FOR FARITAL PLACE

Matthews to Take His Time — No 
Snap Judgment, He Says, in 
Choosing From Varied Candi-

The Daily Fashion Hint

$18.247 $38:4*1
. 3.470 0.0*
.. 1-500 3.00
. . 1.800 3.00
.. 500 1.00

. *23,517 $51.03
Alternative.

- A two-duct conduit could be instilled 
lor about $9.800 less than a four-opu- 
luit, but would not answer if the con- 
luit was required for anything except 
ire lighting. The total capital cost of 
template arc lighting system of 500 
Magnetite lampe, including underground 
tys.era of two duct conduit and wooden 
loles for arc lamps in underground dis
trict, $165,780. or a total annual cost 
if $24,852 or $40.70 per lamp per year.

"The poles and irons fur hanging are 
lamps in the underground district were 
estimated at a cost of $40 each. The es
timate includes engineering and contin
gencies, together with interest during 
tonstruction and also a charge of four 
icr cent, on investment and a sinking 
fund of 1.8 per cent.

“With the installation of four-duct,, in
---- toiiduits in outlying districts and eight

ducts in the inner district the cost of 
installing the conduit system would be 
increased to $80,541.

With four, six and eight duct conduits 
the cost would be $84.000.

With four, eight, twelve and sixteen, 
(t would be $107,743.

With four, six, eight, twelve and six
teen duct conduits the cost would be 
1110,006.

The second, third and fourth and fifth 
wtimates for. underground conduits in 
district submitted show the cost of in- 
' (tailing conduit for the placing of wires 

----- :or light and power underground.
The second and third estimates for con

duit would carry only the primary lines 
and the fourth and fifth estimates are 
large enough to carry both primary and 
secondary distribution.

Mr. Sothjnan said the plant could be 
installed within a year.

Major Stewart favors an underground

it was agreed that copies of the re-
___ ports and maps should be sent to each

kf the aldermen and a special meeting 
-,-v Kill be held next week to take the mai

ler up. Mr. Sothman intimated that a
___lefinite announcement would be made in

the meantime '•about the Government’s 
power policy.

IS BRANTFORD SO BAD?

Mayor Bowlby Takes Issue With Rev.
S. J. Farmer.

Brantford, Oct. 15.—Mayor Bowlby is 
out with a reply to Rev. S..J. Fa rimy, 
who on Sunday declared he had <een

___hore drunkenness in Brantford than
elsewhere in his travels. The. Mayor 
characterizes this statement as notori
ously false, and holds that Brantford 
has little profanity and less than the 
ordinary amount of drunkenness.

— Rev. Dr. Riley, the Baptist evangelist, 
here some time ago, declared he had 
travelled the continent, and had yet to 

' 1 Visit a city in which could be seen more 
drunkenness than ti^Brantford.

Speaking at Colbornîhajreet Methodist 
Church recently, Rev. W. R. Caswell, 
the pastor, who has toured Britain, as-

-..__lerted that there was more profanity in
Brantford than in any other city he had 
ever met with in his experience.

In his sermon on Sunday Rev. Mr. 
Fanner referred only incidentally to 
profanity, but took firm ground against 
irunkenness, and stands by it.

Great Razor Sale.
We offer ovr stock of razors, value 

•bout $1,500, mi closest prices: King 
Shaver and Carbo-Magnetic at $2.00, 
Griffon’s $1.25 and $1.50, King Cutters, 
Liande’ and Wade A Butcher’s best 
H.25, Reynolds’ $1.00, Witch Safety, an 
excellait razor, $1.50, Gem $2.50, and 
many other».—Gerrie’e drug store, 32 

iet north.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Women affinity 
seekers made a sort of Mecca out of 
X. H. Matthews' flat, 1,305 North Hal- 
sted street, yesterday. Cupid awoke to 
the realization, if he didn't already know 
it, that ‘advertising pays.”

After a strenuous day's work receiv
ing callers and looking up a few candi
dates living.in the immediate vicinity of 
his home, Mr. Matthews looked cheerful 
at night. He believed there was hope- 
even for a man with four small children.

In a modest sort of way Mr. Matthews 
said he objected seriously to the amount 
of notoriety , that has followed,, tlia ap
pearance of his "Wife Wanted’ sign in 
the window of his flat, but acknowledged 
that on ‘account of it he has a “much 
larger variety to choose from.” lie said 
he couldn't estimate the exact number 
of women who called.

"But 1 have the names and addresses 
of all of them,” he was explaining, when 
11-year-old lva spokè.up:

"Why, 1 counted tuem, papa; there 
were almost fifty.”

"Did you make a ehdee? Did you 
pick the one you would prefer for a 
mamma?” the v.iild was asked.

"Well, 1 don't believe 1 liked any of 
them, but, of course, if papa should se
lect one, 1 am sure we would all l>e sat
isfied,” lva continued. "1 did like the 
nice, fat woman who said she lived in 
Seminary avenue. She lias two lull* 
nieces just about my size. Some of the j 
callers couldn’t hardly talk English. Une 1 
woman, thought we were G/nqan, and ! 
asked me if l didn’t like sauerkraut. 1 
didn’t like her. She was too slim."

Mr. Matthews was asked if he made j 
a choice.

"No, indeed,” he replied. "‘This is too ! 
serious a matter to jump at hastily. 1 
have certain ideal.-, that 1 expect to be ! 
fulfilled by the woman 1 vhoi.se to be j 
my wife, and one can't ascertain the qual
ities of a woman on first sight. I ad j 
vertised for a wife with' the intention 
of getting acquainted with women who 
were matrimonially inclined. I am bin- , 
dicapped both by my age and. the fact ] 
that 1 have tour small children, but de
spite that 1 think there are lots of estini- , 
able women looking for a good home 
willing to consider my proposition.

“To each of the women who carted to
day 1 talked in a practical manner. 
Y\ ithout any hesitancy l asked if they 
were matrimonially disposed, and wit»- 
out exception they told that they 
were. 1 didn’t mean by that 1 was will
ing to marry any one of them or that 
any of them found in me the man they 
would like to make their husband. Those 
things to resolve .themselves.”

Mr. Matthews was absent from home 
until late. In the meantime Mr. Mat
thews' oldest daughter, Mabel, who is a 
school teacher, was in charge of the four 
small children.

“1 Was greatly shocked to iearn the 
amount of notoriety papa stirred up by 
putting that sign in the window," she 
said. "1 don't care to say a thing about 
it. These women hive been calling all 
day. Surely they are nice, respectable 
women, but neverHick*., I don't approve 
of the method pupa took.”

Mabel said she would remain at home 
a few days this week and put the home 
in order.

"It is a pity that papa can’t find a
lOUsekeeiM»!-.^ chu > ,i ,
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THREE HATS IN ONE.
WOHDEKr 'L CREATION OF 

YORK MILLINER.
NEW

Madame Simply Sheds the Top Layer of 
Her Headgear and a Stcond Dainty 
Hat is the Result—Remove This and 
There is a Third.

_____  j Winnipeg. Oet.
New Y„vlc. Ilvt. l.V—It has seemed to j shooting affray 

the ordinary man who lui « viewc-l tit'-* | 
weird and wonderful millinery «mvoc- j 
lions adorning the heads of hi* women- ; 
kind that t ne such pieie of headgear is ! 
quite enough for one woman in wear--at 
least at one time.

But lie has mueh to learn. There is 
more, mu.li mere, to the winter's fashion 
d eel ne than he ever dreamed of. 
liât Inis made it# appraranee, 
xvhieh the "mushroom"

DARKDEEDS.
KEEWATIN INDIANS STRANGLE 

AND BURN SICK FRIENDS.

Dreadful Story Told by Police Commis
sioner Perry—Indians Did Not Pre
tend That the Victims Were Pos
sessed of EVil Spirit»—They Were 
Just Old and Useless.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The arrival of 
Commissioner A. Bowen Perry, R. N. XX. 
M. P., and his party in Winnipeg last 
night from Norway House disclosed a 
terrible story of wholesale strangling 
and burning in the region of Keewatin 
district, just above the northeast 
corner of the Province of Manitoba. The 
Commissioner held his court in the 
Council chamber of the H. B. Company s 
fort at Norway House on Monday, 
Oct. 7. Two Pesoquan chiefs of the 
Sucker band of Salt-reaux Indians were 
to have been tried, but Chief Jack 
strangled and cleverly throttled himself 
to death a few days before the arrival 
of the Commissioner at Norway' House. 
His brother, Joeeph Fiddler, was tried, 
and participation in several devilish 
murders was proved against him, par
ticularly that of his kinswoman, Mrs. 
Thomas Fiddler, and a man named 
Menewascum, whom he helped to 
strangle twenty days after he strangled 
the little squaw. ,

Two brothers named Eyelids and 
Angus Rae gave most sensational evi
dence, and specifically described five 
strangulations and burnings in which 
they had' participated. The bodies in 
two instances were quietly buried by 
these Rues, but in the other three they 
were thrown on a huge fire. In one in
stance the strangulation was not com
plete, and was not intended to be, for 
the victim was bound with leather 
thongs and placed on a platform over 
the me, and his bonds burst with the 
heat, and the poor fellow, all in flames, 
ran howling through the woods. He 
was despatched with shotguns by his 
friends.

Joseph Fiddler was sentenced to be 
hanged on Jan. 7 next, and the police 
will again make a long trip to Sandy 
Lake and fetch back the Rae and Meekis 
families, implicated in these tragedies. 
Angus ltae has been detained at the fort, 
and will likely be arraigned as soon as 

e _ the police return from their 800-mile1 0scar G,n’- Suspected of Stealing Furs, | wo,kl’witll thl. „tll„r priwBere „,<1 wit-
Refuses to Halt at Officer’s Order, nesses. Evelids will be sent back to the

The Purest Bread
is. df necessity, that made from the purest flour—for 
you cannot make pure bread from impure materials. 
‘■‘FIVE ROSES" Flour is made by processes which ren
der it as pure as it is possible to make flour, and no 
aingle precaution which will insure purity is neglected. 
Bread made of "FIVE ROSES" Flour with the same 
amount of care is the purest bread which can be made.

FO» SALE III HAMILTON BY

THOMAS S. MORRIS
4S Wellington St. North

11 The Paper oa Which “The Time»" h Printed 
is Made by the

Suit of green cloth with thread of black running through it, 
trimmed with black braid. Large green silk hat, with choux of 
velvet iu a darker shade.

SHOT A SUSPECT.
A SENSATIONAL TRAGEDY AT WIN

NIPEG YESTERDAY.

Riordon
at Merrltton. Near St. Catherines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THB 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Mills limited $ 
\ 
$

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer
rltton to the Usher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

PS01E REASONS WHY Si

o

the confidence of file 
Canadian public In

iÈ,

that
York

_______  of the summer
i months and the lriueh-discinsed Tunic.'- 
"inoon'' hat, that so resembled the head 

! gear worn by a Chinese coolie, pules in
to insignifiance. . .,

The new hat or. iierliap* it shou.rt 
l.e plural is called the "th;ee m one.
It is the invention of Madame Kennedy 
of West Thirty-ninth -treci. and hid* 
fair to rival any hit of millinery 

; has made its appearance on New 
streets in n long time.

; The "three in one” is really three sep- 
i urate hats, so worn that when all three 
are on the head at the same lime the re- 

, feet of only one hat is given. • XX ith 
: the jemovaYof the top layer of hat. an
other, entirely different in style, mater- 

i la Is and colore. U revealed, which, in its 
! turn, can be removed from either of its 
’ predecessors and meant for wear on dif- 
! feront occasions from cither of the 
1 others.

Ho it happens, when madame goes out 
in the early morning wearing a dark 
velvet hat with staid plumes and what 
seems to hi; choux of ribbon and a few 
flowers for a bandeau trimming, she-, need

housekeeper,‘‘ "she ventured "pét-hon. 1 ,l0t r<'tur" homc to chl"F* *° », dainty 
uv « .I, l . i lingerie affair for the reception later inn.v school and com. ....... I thf day Th, t„p yap la- sent

home by mensonger.
Then, still later, if Inisincss or other 

matters keeps milady downtown she has 
only to unpin her lingerie hat, lift off the 
second layer and she is ready for any 
evening affair.

Madame Kennedy's hats were made 
originally for Miss Helen Hale, who will 
use them in a little French sung in a 
Broadway show. Since her invention has 
proven such a. success, however, Madame 
Kennedy believes that the style will be
come. if not permanent, at least a decid
ed fud.

and is Killed by Detective Smith.

15.—A sensational
occurred on Francis 

street this morning, when Detective 
Smith shot and killed a man named Os
car Guns, whom he was pursuing in an 
effort to effect his arrest. Gans was be
lieved to he a professional thief whom 
the police have been watching for sev
eral days, 'il.is morning while he was 
endeavoring to dispose of some furs at 
a tailor shop Detective Smith arrived, 
and Gans at once took flight.

~* * ' * ill
him to stop, but the latter continued 
running, oxen after the detective had

far north "with this detachment to tell 
the news of what is to happen to stran
glers.

Four of the principal culprits have 
been accounted for—namely, Chief Jack, 
strangled by his own hand; Joseph Pese- 
quan, sentenced to death; David Meekis, 
strangled and burned by his brothers, 
and the Raes, and Angus Rae, the mur
derer of Menewascum, now at Norway 
House, charged with murder also.

The superstition that the victims were 
possessed of evil spirits was not played 
up very strongly by the.Indians giving 
evidence. Their principal object ~

DF CANADA
O . Q^ was never so great as ^

at present—
(1) Becauae the Company's record 

has been clean throughout the 37 
years it has been in operation.

(2) Because its plans of insurance are 
up-to-date and just what the 
insuring public requires.

(3) Because its policy-holders are 
eminently well satisfied with the 
results realized under their policies.

(4) Because the general public ia 
beginning to find out the good 
things the Company haa in store 
for iu policy-holders, and

(5) Because, being purely mutual, its 
policy-holders are mors than 
customer!—they ate co-petners 
in the Company—sharing equitably 
in all its benefits.

Write Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.,
O « °» 80 O

C. B. LINTON, District Maaager

r itmm street
. ,v-i

will give up my school and come back 
to take care of things. I was surprised 
to find the housekeeper we had last 
week gone."

It developed that the "candidate” who 
went on probation for four days, and 
suddenly departed, was Mrs. Mary Fish
er, housekeeper for n family at 3,244 
XX abash avenue, seventh flat'.

I read Mr. Matthew’s advertisement 
in a newspaper," said Mrs. Fisher, who 
is an elderly, robust appearing woman. 
"It saJd four children, lmt to my sur
prise when 1 got.there 1 found there 
were seven, four small, ones, the grown 
daughter and two big boys. I felt sorry 
for Mabel, the oldest girl; she Itad ipore 
•than her hands full. So 1 stayed four 
days, until a week ago last Saturday, 
got things pretty well cleaned up, and 
left.

“Mr. Matthews said' the big boys in
tend to go west'.’’

Mr. Matthews confided that the ‘‘net 
proceeds" of the day was the selection 
of a housekeeper, who perhaps will begin 
work to-day.

“I have been deluged with letters and 
matrimonial papers since this matter be
came public," he said: "I called this 
evening on several of the wifmen who 
wrote to me. I assure you some of the 
women are surprisingly "refined and well 
educated. Some'showed me their bank 
books to prove they had means . 1 pay 
no attention to the matrimonial papers. 
I think they are all fakes."

An embarrassing situation confronted 
Mr. Matthews last night when lie return- 
oil from making several calls. Four 
women, one accompanied by a pretty 14- 
year-old daughter, were awaiting his ar
rivai in the parlor. XVhile waiting for 
Mr. Matthews the women showed a ore- 
tenee of good will towards one another 
and amused themselves playing with the 
childreo t

The detective gave clmse. calling upon j committing these crimes, it appears, was 
‘ to get rid of sick and useless friends, 

and it is thought that the executioners 
were paid for the job by the interested 
parties, such, for instance, as the squaw 
of Menewascum. *l'he practice of this 
method of thuggery is apparently con
fined to the CYane and Sucker bands, re
sident at Little Trout, Sandy and Red 
Deer Lakes in the district of Keewatin. 
The execution of the sentence on Joseph 
Pesequan will take place at the Mount
ed Police barracks on the Norway House 
Island of the Nelson River. The in
quest on the body of the suicide chief 
was held by Commissioner Perry and 
a verdict was returned accordingly on 
Oct. 8.

REFUSED TO
PUBLISH ORDER.

NEWFOUNDLAND PREMIER DEFIED 
IMPERIAL AUTHORITIES.

fired several shots. Finally he dived in
to an alley, and as he disappeared into 
a \aid Smith shot him through the 
head, killing him almost instantly.

Smith was later placed under arrest. 
The oeurrënce created a great sensation

ASKED TO^RESIGN.
PROPOSAL TO TEST PUBLIC FEEL

ING IN VAUC0UVER.

HAVE YOU
HEARTBURN?

IlV quite common with people whose 
digestion is poor. Immediate relief fol
low.; the use of Xerviline. Stomach is 
strengthened, digestion is made perfect, 
lasting cure results in every case. Use 
Poison’s Nervilinc once and you’ll never 
be without it because every type of 
etcmach disorder is conquered by a few 
doses One 25c bottle of Xerviline al- 
wiys convinces. Sold everywhere for 
thj past fifty years.

Asiatic Exclusion League Asks for Re
signation of Messrs. Macpherson, 
M. P., Tatlow, Bowser, MacGowan, 
Garden and McGuire, M. P. P’s.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 15.—The fol
lowing resolution was passed at a meet
ing of the Asiatic Exclusion League 
la.it evening "Be it resolved, that to 
enable the people of Vancouver to ex
press their attitude in a constitutional 
manner as to tljc advisability of ex
cluding Orientals front British Colum
bia and the Dominion of Canada, Mr. 
R. G. Macpherson is hereby requested 
to resign his seat in the House of Coni- 
mous and Hon. A. G. Tattaw, Hon. XX. 
J. Bowser and Mesnis. A. H. B. MacGow- 
an, J. Garden and J. E. McGuire be asked 
to resign their seats in the Legislature 
of British Columbia.”

The meeting also resolved that only 
municipal candidates sympathizing with 
the league be supported for the com
ing election.

MR. ASSELIN STILL MISSING.

Prévost Liberal Case Postponed Till 
Next Term.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—Mr. Asselin did not 
appear before the Criminal Court this 
morning. The officers of the court did 
nut succeed in executing the Bench war
rant. Justice Blnnvhet then postponed 
the case to the first day of the next 
term. He said at the same time that it 
would be better for both parties that 
the vase would never eome again before 
the court. On a question of that kind 
it was impossible to expect a verdict 
from any jury in one way or another.

Young Englishman Crushed to Death.
Dunrea, Man., Oct. 15.—J. Rates, a 

young Englishman, was killed last even
ing by lieing crushed between a wagon 
and a pulley cn the blower of a thrash
ing machine, which almost disembowel
led him.

OA0TORZA..
Bern the W You H«« Mwtrt Boilftlt

BY POLAR BEAR TRAIN.

Capt. Amundsen Will Travel to the North 
in State.

New York, Oct. 15.—Captain Roald 
Amundsen, the Arctic explorer, who ar
rived to-day on the Oscar 11., said he 
will make an attempt to reach the north 
pole in 1010. He announced that he 
is having four big polar bears trained to 
haul sleds by an expert in Hamburg and 
intends to use them in the far north. 
He also said that he and his friends are 
going to petition President Roosevelt 
and the United States Government to 
allow tho vessel Gjao, in which he navi
gated the northwest passage in 1004, to 
be the first to pass through the Panama 
Canal upon its completion. The Gjao 
formerly was a whaling vessel, 704 tons, 
and is now undergoing repairs in the 
Mare Utand navy yard at San Fran
cisco. It was during the northwest pas
sage trip that Captain Amundsen discov
ered the north magnetic pole.

Business in the Recorder’s Court in 
Montreal has grown to such an extent 
that it has been decided to establish two 
courts. One will deal with civil affairs 
and the second with criminal cases.

BABY FOUND IN SEWER TILE.

Passer-by Heard Its Cry and Went to 
the Rescue.

Stratford. Oct. 15.—An infant wrap
ped in a plain Hack shawl, with no 
mark to lead to identification, was found 
in n large sCwer tile on Shakespeare 
street last night. The child, which was 
about two months old, was alive when 
found, and was removed to the hospital, 
where it ia being cared for. The child’s 
cries attracted the attention of a passer 
,by, otherwise it would have perished.

PIMPLES
"1 tried all kinds of blood remedies wbleh failed 

|o do me any good but 1 hare found the right thing
St last. My fa<-o was full of pimples and black- 

eads. After taking CaHcareU they all left, l am 
eoiitinnlng the use of thorn and recommending 

them to my friends. I feel line when 1 rise n the 
morning. Hope to have a chabot to recommend 
CaacaretiL ^ Witten. 7« Elm 8t„ Newark. N. J.

Best For
f The bowels ^

CANDY CATHARTIC

i. Potent. Taate Good. Do Good, 
—»n or Gripe, lie. lie. Me. Never 
» genuine tablet ataraped OOO. 
re or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. 59$

AIBUAL SALE. THE WLUOMBOiES

The Mornings ancL 
Evenings villho

COOL fir BAMP-
Tiot cold, 
enouçf-fi 
for the 
furnace;

Just right 
for a Gas:
Healer. _ ,, .

Better gee
fixed up now and be-

READY.
Hamilton Gas Light Co.

g !

’Phone 89. Park St. North.

It Was Finally Promulgated—Blue Book 
Issued Containing Year’s Correspond
ence on Newfoundland Fisheries Dis
pute.

London, Oct. 15.—A Blue Rook has 
been issued giving the correspond
ence in the Newfoundland fisher
ies dispute from October 13th, ll>00, 
to September 28th of this year. In his 
despa-tclieei, i*r XX'iâliam MacGregor, 
Governor of the Colony, stated that 
his Ministers regretted that their pro
posals for a compromise had not been 
accepted, and that while they could 
not consent to override the constitu
tion of the colony or to suspend its 
taws, they were, anxious to aid the 
Imperial * Government, and would 
grant the fishermen of the treaty 
coast the right to sell to Americans 
provided that the question of the 
right of the Americans to fish on 
anv part of the coast between Cape Ray 
anil the Quiron Islands were referred to 
The Hague Tribunal.

To this Lord Elgin assented, pro- 
vided that the modus vivendi were ac
cepted. and stated that no arrangement 
would be agreed to by the United States 
unless the right to employ colonial fish
ermen were allowed.

Finally an order of Council was 
passed barring the penalization of Am
erican fishermen who should ship colon
ials, and the colonial Government was 
ordered to publish the order before the 
arrival of the American fleet, unless the 
Government had by that time accepted 
the modus vivendi.

On September 22nd the Government 
reported that Premier Bond had refused 
to publish the order, and lord Elgin 
in reply ordered its immediate pro
mulgation. Adding that the colonial 
Government would not be supported in 
any attempt to service of >rocess of 
American vessels. Finally, on Septem
ber the 24th. the order was published in 
the Royal Gazette.

WOMAN FOILS ROBBER.

Plucky Action of Mrs. Snobble, Near 
Rosthern.

Rosthern. Saek., Oct. 15.—A (ierman 
lady. Mrs. Snobble, while driving to her 
home, twelve miles northwest, of this 
town, was attacked by a man who de
manded lier money. He beat her with a 
wrench and cut her face with a knife. 
Pretending to get her purae from agiong 
the groceries in the bottom of the wag
on, the woman caught the man off his 
guard, threw him bodily on the road 
and then whipped up the horses and es
caped. The man is described as short, 
stockily-built and clean-shaven and stroke 
German. The woman sold her farm 
produce in town that morning and had 
some money on her person.

Colin Chisholm. ex-Chief of Police of 
Vancouver, ia dead.

1

A big showing of Ndrfolk Suits 
this week, new models in single and 
double breasted styles, plain and 
pleated.

Some handsome patterns just 
from our tailor shop in rough fin
ished Cheviots and Tweeds, priced 
at l$4.0O to in the smaller
sizes and $4.iS0 to $t 10.00 in the 
larger sizes up to age 17 years.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES NORTH

A QUEER PARTNERSHIP.

Walter Northrope, Toronto, Charged 
With Forgery.

St. Catharines. Ont.. Oct. 15.—XXalter 
Northrope. Toronto, is in the Toronto 
jail on a charge of forgery. Ten days ago 
he registered at the X'illage Inn, Grims
by, as XX*. J. L. McKay, Orangeville, 
and when leaving gave Proprietor 
Kennedy a cheque on the Bank of Ham
ilton,. Orangeville, for $40, signing Mr. 
McKay’s name. Northeote claims that 
he and Mr. McKay, who is the County 
Crown Attorney of Dufferin County, are 
partners in a patent apple peeler, and he 
was detecting infringements of a pat
ent, signing Mr. McKay’s name, because 
the guilty ones would roeognize his sig
nature. Reeve Mitchell and William 
Allan, J. P., remanded the prisoner till 
Thursday.

At a meetingbf the Provincial Cabinet 
to be held on Friday Qie power question 
will be taken up. .

kJÉÈ I
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
ONT. CURLERS 

ELECT OFFICERS.
Mr. IV. T. Toner, Collingwood, 

Chosen President.
Split Heats at Lexington Yesterday-----Three International Boxing Bouts

Have Been Arranged at New York.

Toronto. Oct. 16.—The semi-anneal 
meeting of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion was held yesterday morning at the j 
Granite Club. The chair was occupied by ! 
the President. Rev. R. N. Burns, of 
Brampton, with these delegates in at- i 
tendance:

Ayr Union, Geo. A. Graham; Barrie, J.
H. Need lands ; Bobcaygeon, G. IX Watt; 
Brampton Excelsior, J. Goulding; Brant
ford, G. S. Matthews; Churchill, David 
Carlvle ; Cobourg, Waverlev and Col- 
borne, Geo. R. Hargraft; Chatham, Dr. 
Bray ; Collingwood. W. T. Toner ; De
troit. J. A. Macfadden; Dundas, Charles 
Collins ; East Toronto Aberdeens, H. G. 
Ormerodj Ehnvale, James Y air; Fergus,
T. J. Hamilton; Galt. A. R. Goldie; Galt 
Granite. C. Blake; Glanford, E. Dicken
son; Grimsby, W. F. Gibson ; Guelph 
Roval Citv, R. Mahoney; Guelph Union,
A. Congalton; Keene, J. H. Cruickshank; 
Hamilton Asylum. R. Wav; Hamilton 
Thistle, J. A. Macfadden; Hamilton Vic
toria. A. Yule; Hnrriston, A. Yule; In- 
gersoll. W. A. Elliott; Lindsay, J. D. 
Flavelle; Minto of Milton, W. 6. Dick; 
Mount Forest, J. P. Rogers; Newmarket,
T. H.Brunt on: Orillia. Geo. Thompson; 
Owen Sound, W. H. Wright ; Palmerston.
A. Yule ; Paris. J. Carnic; Peterboro1, T.
F. Mathews; Richmond Hill, H. A. 
Nichols; St. Mary’s, T. 0. Rob- 
son; Sarnia, R. Mackenzie; Scar- 
boro’. T. Purdic ; Seaforth. T. O. Rob
son; Southampton, J. H. Spence ; Toron
to, John Bain: Toronto Caledonian. W 
D. MpIntosh : Toronto Granite. W. C. 
Mathews? Toronto Lakeview. A. R. Den
ison: Toronto Parkdnle, Geo. Duthie:
Tronto Prospect Park. David Carlyle: 
Toronto Queen City, J. W. Corcoran ; 
Walkerton. J. D. Flavelle; Windsor. D. 
t. C'arlev. Past Presidents, J. D. Fla- 
veîle. T.*0. Robson, Dr. Russell. Chap
lain, Rev. Dr. Wallace.

The Executive Committee reported 
that the negotiations had been entered 
into between Ontario and Quebec for an 
interprovincial match. This was approv
ed of by the meeting. .

There were some changes made in. the 
origihâVof the Tankard and District. Cup 
groupings. The Tankard groupings in 
Hamilton district are as follows:

Group No. 2—Hamilton ' ictorias, 
Hamilton Aavlum. Hamilton Thistles, 
Paris. Glanford. Niagara Falls. Simcoe, 
Brantford. Dundas, Grimsby. Play at 
Hamilton. Umpire, Dr. Russell.

Group No. 3—St. Thomas, Ayr Union, 
Ingersoll, Woodstock, Preston, Embro, 
Gait, Galt Granites. London, London 
Thistles. Play at Ingersoll. Umpire,. Mr. 
D. W. Karn.

Group No. 7—Berlin, St. Marys, Clin
ton, Guelph, Royal City, Guelph Union, 
Bright. Sea forth. Hespeler, Stratford, 
New Hamburg, Waterloo. Plattisvi|le, 
Play at Stratford. Umpire, Mr. T. O. 
Robson.

The districts are as follows:
District No. 4—Section A—Owen 

Sound, Palmerston, Mount Forest, Har- 
riston, Southampton, Listowe,. Play at 
Owen Sound. Section B—Flora, Guelph 
Royal City, Guelph Union, Seaforth, 
Stratford, Fergus, Wingham, Berlin, New 
Hamburg, Waterloo. Play at Harris- 
ton. Umpire. R. Mahoney, Guelph.

District No. 5—Grimsby, Hespeler, 
Plattsville, Simcoe, Preston, Galt, Galt 
Granites, Dundas, Brantford, Hamilton 
Asylum, Hamilton Victorias, Hamilton 
Thistles, Ptyis. Play at Galt. Umpire, 
Mr. C. Turnbull.

These officers were elected:
Patron, Earl Grey; Hon. President. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark ; President, W. 
T. Toner, Collingwood ; First Vice-Pre
sident, David Carlyle, Toronto ; Second 
Vice-President, A. R. Goldie, Galt; Chap
lain, Rev. W. G. Wallace, Toronto ; Sec
retary-Treasurer, James A. Macfadden, 
Toronto. Executive—T. H. Brunton, 
Newmarket ; Alex. Yule, Harris ton ; J. 
W. Corcoran, Queen City; XV. D. McIn
tosh, Caledonia ; C. W. Cartrwight, Ham
ilton; W. C. Matthews, Toronto.

Committee on Complaints and Appeals 
—D. Carlyle, Alex. Congalton, W. J. 
Dick.

Committee on the Annual—Jas. Hed- 
ley, W. C. Chisholm and the Secret ray.

Auditors—Geo. R, Hargraft and G. G. 
Edkins.

The proposed amendment of A. M. 
Cunningham, to allow first and second 
Tankard players to compete in the Dis
trict Cup competition, was defeated, af
ter a lengthy discussion.

A motion by the Rev. W. G. Wallace 
was put, reading as follows: “When the 
umpire in a Tankard or District Cup 
competition receives a request from any 
club secretary that the draw be made 
and announced before the date of play, 
the umpire shall be at liberty to do so] 
should he deem best, but he shall do this 
only after securing the consent of the 
secretaries of the clubs eligible to com
pete." This was adopted.

MAINSHEET UNLUCKY.
Accident to the Noted Stallion at 

Lexington,

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16.—An accident 
prevented the1 world’s stallion record 
from being beaten yesterdays, when Main- 
sheet. having trotted three-quarters of 
a mile in 1.43 1-2, caught his hoof in his 
quarter boot, and went to his knece as 
he was trotting the last quarter of the 
mile. The accident occurred near the last 
eighth pole. Mainsheet had trotted the 
first eighth of the last quarter in 14 
seconds, and was going strong when the 
accident occurred. Jack Ley burn, the 
chestnut gelding, owned by Edward and 
Joseph Madden, sons of j. E. Madden, 
won the Walnut Hall Farm Cup, valued 
at $500, and a $3,000 stake. Ed. Geers, 

Àrho had won the stake three times be- 
", drove the winner. The race proved 
' - he * ’

Falcada, Jim Gaffney and Alfred Noble 
finishing in the order named, heads

BOUTS ARRANGED
Between Yankee* and Old Country 

Boxers.

TIGERS WILL BE
STRONGER ON SATURDAY.

Hamilton’s Back Division Will Be 
Hard to Beat—Arrangements fo 
Game With Argos.

It is a certainty that the Hamilton

three lengths to the good in the second, 
third, and fourth heats.

T. W. Murphy, driver of Peacemaker, 
winner of the 2.15 pace, was fined $100 
for laying up the first heat. Summary:.

2.14 pace, purse $1,000, 3 in 5— 
Pacemaker, b.h., by The

Kingmaker (Murphy) .. 7 5 1 11 
Harry D., ch.g. (Donahue) 6 1*2 2 2 
C. M. XV., hr .a (Ross) .. 1 4 5 6 3

Norehen, b.h., Amber G., b.m.. Red
ash, br.h.. General Luther, Chestnut Bell 
also started.
Time—2.09 3-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.09 3-4, 2.-0- 

1-2, 2.09 1-2.
Walnut Hall Farm Cup, 2.15 trot, J

Jack Lcvburn, ch.g., by Alto
Leyburn (Geers)............... 2 1 1 1

Claty Latus, ch.m. (Lasell) 13 3 3 
Wildibill, br.g. (DeRvder) ..82 2 2 
The Pacelot, blk.g. (McDevit) 4 4 6 5

Peter Balta, br.g., Princes® Yetive, b.m., 
Genteel H., br.h., Kassona, b.m., also 
started.
Time—2.08 1-2 2.08 1-2. 2.10 1-2, 2.10, 

2.09 1-2.
2.13 pace, purse $1,000, 3 in 5—

J. J. J.. b.g., by Red Edie (Snow) 111 
Maramosa. b.h., (Fleming) .... 4 2 2 
Village Boy, b^.. (M. Wilson) 2 3 5

Dick White, ch.g., Corvette, blk.m., 
Gold Hall, ro.h., also started.

Time— 2.08, 2.10 1-2, 2.09 1-2.
2.14 trot, purse $1.000, 3 in 5—

Octeo, br.g., by Great heart (Mc-
Lane)......... .................................. 1 1 1

Lady Jones, blk.m. (Benyon) 2 8 6 
“Ritchie Baron, br.g. (Hayes) 10 
“Silas, b.g.. McMahon) ...............6

Bellement B., b.m., Clarence C., Ruby 
R., b.m., Ward M., Hazel Grattan, J. J. 
M., Jun., also started.

Time—2.11 1-2. 2.11 1-4, 2.10 3-4. 
Ritchie Baron and Silas divide fourth 

money.
PICKTIME THE WINNER.

Windsor, Oct. 16.—Toronto owners
won twice yesterday. J. F. Hynes’ black . 
colt Antoine won the maiden two-year- I 
old event from Sombrita and the* favor
ite, Yankee Rose. The Woodbine Stable’s 
Platoon captured sprint handicap nam
ed Emergency and Edgely. The last nam
ed* met his first defeat in six starts. The 
steeplechase was a ratling contest at 
a fast pace and without mishap until 
the last jump, where Humorist and Pick
time tried to get over at* the same gap 
and the former fell. Judge Nolan tumb
ling over him. Picktime won in a hard 
drive from Dacre. This was Humorist's 
first appearance as a steeplechaser, and 
he went through like a veteran, show
ing fine speed and jumping in faultless 
style.
UNCLE’S FEATURE.

Belmont Park, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Uriele, 
the 2 to 1 favorite, running to his best

New York, Oct. 16.—Three interest
ing battles were arranged yesterday.
Johnny Summers, the English light- ..... .......
weight, who made such a good show- Ti8™> wiH ** v,r>' much .•trM«'r « 
in g against Tommy Murphy in their I their game with the Toronto Argonauts 
fight at Philadelphia. was coupled I here next Saturday thaa they were in

the game with Montreal. There was & 
full turn-out last night, and the way the 
boys turned in and worked ehowed the 
determination they have made to win 
Saturday’s game. Gordon Southam, the 
star half-back of ’Varsity for the past 
two years, was out last night, and will 
surely be on the line on Saturday at 
centre half. This will strengthen the 
team immensely, and the practice last 

; night showed that the boys felt one of

MORE CLAIMANTS.
YORK LOAN PERMANENTS WANT 

ALL THEIR MONEY BACK.

Deny Regularity of Issue—Amount In
volved Exceeds $300,000—Referee
Adjourns Hearing for More Evidence.

with the Philadelphia lightweight, 
Bert Keyes, for a 20-round session be
fore the Edgewood A. C., of New 
Haven on Nov. 1. The principals in 
the other match were Pat O’Keefe, 
the Irish middleweight champion, 
and Sailor Burke, the Brooklyn mid
dleweight. This pair were matched 
for a struggle pt catch-weights, and 
bids for the fight will be received 
until Oct. 24.

Last night Charles Harvey riiade 
his third match of the day, when he 
arranged a battle at catch-weights be
tween Owen Moran ,_of England, _and danger spots had been capably filled.
Tommy O’Toole, of Philadelphia. This 
will be a six-round battle.

Summers and O’Keefe are both 
managed by Charles Harvey, who in
tends to get them into action without 
delay in order to test their calibre. 
Summers arrived here last week and 
had little trouble getting a match, 
as he put up a wonderful fight when 
he met Murphy. O’Keefe is not well 
known here, but as soon as Sailor 
Burke heard that there was a new 
middleweight in sight, the nautical 
person lost no time in connecting 
with the visitor.

The match between Burke and O’
Keefe calls for six or ten rounds, and 
the two fighters are husky enough 
to make it interesting all the way. 
Until some club, however, shows a 
desire to have this fight on its sche
dule, speculation as to the outcome 
would be more or lésé unprofitable.

o’leary’s Tong walk.
2 10 Veteran Fed. is to Do 1,000 Miles 

in 1000 Hours.

New York, Oct. 16.—Dan O’Leary, 
the veteran pedestrian, has entered
the home stretch in his 1,000-mile 
walk. On next Saturday he will have 
accomplished his task of walking 
1,000 miles in 1,000 hours.

He began his long journey on Sept. 
8, and undertook to walk one mile in 
every one of the hours every daw 
So far he has averaged a mile in 11 
minutes. His sleeping, eating, in 
fact everything, must be apportioned, 
must be done during the remaining 
minutes of the hour. Despite these 
hardships hé is still going, and con
fident he will finish on schedule

O’Leary is the hoAwr of many pro
fessional walking records. He has 
competed all over the world and de
feated fast pedestrians in many coun
tries. His first big walk was in May. 
18“5, at Chicago, when he walked 500 
miles in 153 hours. In 1876 he walk
ed 500 miles in this city in 143 hours

........ ............ ................ ......... .........  ...... 17 minutes-. In 1878 he won the go-
form, easily won the Rancho del Pasco J as-yoU-please walking championship 
Stakes, 6 furlqngs here yesterday. Uncle in this city, walking 403 in 142 hours, 
took the lead easily and, making the j H; walked 516 2-7 miles in San Fran- 
pace, won by six lengths. The fight for j cisco in 1680 in 142 hours, 
the place was very close and exciting. I The veteran believes in much cx-

Chorlie Martin, the hero of many a hard 
fought gridiron battle, was also out, and 
showed that he bad lost none of his old- 
time-skill in kicking and following up.
The boys -were greatly pleased at the 
announcement that Captain „ Ballard 
would be able to stay until the end of 
the season.

It was expected McCarthy would be 
out last night, but he failed to show up, 
but the Executive expect him in line to
night. Husky Craig, who showed good 
form on Saturday, is putting in a hard 
week’s work to reduce surplus flesh and 
Marriott also is getting right down to 
trainjng, so that there will be no excuse 
for l>eing out of condition.

With Üoutham in the centre and _
Moore and Simpson supporting him and tow virec Tnno ... f.,11 , f K-lUlVl.

termination to win is certain. It prac
tically means that the team that loses 
is out of the running for the champion- 

*ship, so that is another incentive why 
every player will do his best.

Seats for Saturday’s game will be on 
sale at Stanley Mills & Company’s store 
to the club members to-morrow after
noon, and the plan will be thrown opeh 
to the public on Friday morning. *

The Intermediate Tigers had a splen
did practice last night, -and are in good 
shape for a game at any time. It is 
likely that they will be called on to lace 
the music on Saturday.

The Junior Tigers also had a splen
did work-oüt last night. They are sched
uled to go to Dundas on Saturdav.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

"Hie Y. M. C. A. City League team 
will hold practice at the Y". M. C. A. on 
Thursday night at 7.30 sharp. All play
ers are requested to be on hand, so that 
a good signal practice can be had. There 
is room for five new men on the team. 
After the practise the captain will be 
selected. The team will have to get 
down to hard work, as the first game of 
the season will be played against the 
Beavers at. the cricket grounds on Sat-' 
urday, before the big Argonaut game. 
This will afford the players an opportun
ity to see a big game. The Beavers 
handily defeated Grimsby and Winona 
football teams last Saturday and are in 
fine shape.

The Tiger Cubs had a fine work-out 
last night at the cricket grounds. Every 
player was out. Some old faces were 
seen on the line, which showed up im
mensely. Final practice will be held at 
the criqket grounds Thursday night at 
7.30, to put thé finishing touches on the 
game with Dundas oh Saturday.

Tope at full back, there \<tll be a back 
division on" Saturday that will be as 
good as ever placed on the field by the 
Tigers, and the Argo backs will have 
their work cut out for them looking af
ter them.

The wing* are being drilled to cheek 
their men, and more protection will be 
afforded to the backs than they got in 
the Montreal gahte. < This means the 
Tigers intend to play an open game, and 
many of the spectators on Saturday 
though if they had done that there 
would have been another story to tell. 
It also means the game will be* a better 
one than last Saturday. The boys are 
going to practice every night this week, 
and every man has promised to be out. 
The reports from the Argo camp toll 
the same story, apd that it will be a 
meeting of two tegms each with the de-

Tammany Tigers will not countenance 
the suggestion to quit the O. R. F. U. 
for the “Big Four” intermediate series.

Teddy Roosevelt, jun., who has been 
playing a strong game at left end for the 
Harvard second team, is out of the game 
with a badly injured knee.

Billy Morrison says Colledge, the new 
Peterboro’ half back, is a wonder. He 
stands over six feet.' is 19 years of age. 
and weighs 188 pounds. He kicked four 
drops from the field in Saturday's game, 
and fourteen points were scored on rong
es from his punts.

*‘*Dinny’? O’Brien will be out .at full
back for Ottawa in the renminipg games 
of the season. Durocher will go to right 
half. Ottawa has an Australian player 
named Bonnenr, who is said to be a won
der. He is heavy and fast, and kicks 
with either foot.

ercise and propeirly cooked food. In 
a recent interview he said that near
ly all unhappiness comes from a vio
lation of the rules governing life’s 
mainsprings.

“I’d rather have a son of mine 
mâry a divorcee pf the devil than a 
bad cook,” he said.

( Some Snap Shots at j Sport and Sportsmen ;
Very little business was transacted at 

the meeting of the Contrary Club last 
night, the time being taken up in dis
cussing the latest plunge of “Roddy” 
McDonald—-into the sea of matrimony. 
A telegram was read from Mart. Rowan, 
who is at Latonia, advising the club to 
show its esteem of Comrade McDonald. 
The club unanimously decided to send 
him a set of Goodwin’s Guides and a 
copy of “Rad Sam’s Handicapping in the 
Open Air,” bound in horse hide. Grand 
Prog Poag was appointed to make the 
presentation.

Tom C. Flanagan, President of the To
ronto Irish-Canadian A. C., announced 
last evening that Tom Longboat is 
about to become a business man. Ar
rangements are being made for the In
dian to open a cigar store in Toronto, he 
states. Longboat will then be a cigar 
store Indian, all right, all right.

President Stark, of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union, in a letter to L. C. 
Hoskins, secretary-treasurer of the Ar
gonaut Rowing Ctab, replying to the 
club’s recent criticism of the C. ,A. A. 
U’s. action in announcing the suspension 
of the Argonaut football team, takes oc
casion to remark that the C. A. A. U. 
is through with the “peace-at-any-price” 
policy, and that in future they will in
sist on the strictest interpretation of 
amateur principles.

The probabilities are that Jimmy 
Gardner will be the boy selected to fight 
Jimmy Burns for the lightweight cham
pionship title.

Toronto Globe: Russell, the Montreal 
hockey and football player, who was the 
stumbling block in the first game of the 
Inter-Provincial Union, may be a good 
enough amateur for that body, but he is 
not recognised as such by the Federation 
that professes to control sport about 
Montreal. He was not eligible to com
pete in the only games the Federation 
has ever held. No person was allowed 
to compete there who had been a mem
ber of a professional team or who had

it so much more astonishing to find a 
club like the Argonauts misled into ask
ing the C. A. A. L\ to consider him eli-

I cannot sing the old songs 
I sang one year ago;

For my pipe is out, the gastap leaks, 
And foolish tears doth flow.

My voice is cracked, my hide is full 
•Of bromo and of seltz.

The question is, What shall I do 
With all the Tiger pelts.

—Musical Murphy.

Toronto, Oct., 16.—The claim of anoth
er class of York Loan shareholders to be 
treated as creditors, otherwise to get 
one hundred cents with interest for ev
ery dollar invested, was presented to Mr. 
Kappele, official referee, yesterday by 
Mr. W. N. Ferguson. This class holds 
permanent stock and consists of 205 
holders of fully paid-up stock, represent
ing $49,800, and 2,140 holders of an ag
gregate of $648,100, on which $242,252 
has been paid.

Mr. Ferguson argued that these 
stockholders were actually creditors, 
because, in the first place, the issuing 
of permanent stock was irregular, and, 
in the second place, that the by-laws 
under which they had been issued had 
not been confirmed by a general meeting 
of shareholdesr.

Mr. W. M. Douglas. K. C, contended 
that the by-laws had all been confirmed 
by legislation.

Mr. Ferguson objected that, under 
the statute, proper notice to the share
holders of the passing of such by-laws 
should have been given, and that this 
was not done.

•Mr. ' Douglas said that the directors 
were authorized to enact by-laws with 
or without -the consent of the sharehold
ers. The by-law in question was not ne
cessarily invalid, because the sharehold
ers had not been given notice.

Mr. C. D. Scott stated that the ori
ginal by-laws provided that the direc
tors should hold five shares of perman
ent stock.

Mr. Stewart Linn, former secretary- 
treasurer of the company, did not re
collect that any permanent stock had 
been issued prior to 1904, when the new 
by-law was passed.

Mr. Ferguson contended that under 
ias charter the York Loan could only 
issue withdrawable stock, and that all 
subsequent by-laws were ultra vires, and 
therefore invalid. Under the circum
stances permanent stockholders stood in 
the position of creditors.

Mr. Kappele pointed out that it was 
obvio’us that all subscribers to the com
pany’s stock were shareholders, but ad
journed further argument until Friday 
next, when he would ask for the produc
tion of evidence that permanent stock 
had actually been subscribed.

BLAMED DOCTOR.
head of the pan physioc insti

tute IS CENSURED.

Inquest Into Death of Infant of Marion 
C. Gregg—-Dr Woodhouse Admitted 
That He Had Never Attended A 
Medical College.

Beer* Is No Mere 
Stimulant V

Beer is not the choice of the 
drunkard, because it cannot 
stimulate enough-not enough 
alcohol in malt beverages to 
class them as intoxicants, j 
But there is just enough alco- , j 
hoi in beer (less than in sweet j 
cider) to induce the digest- j 
ive system to do its work I 
more thoroughly and quicker, j 
Most grown people — and ] 
women especially—find good j
beer good to drink with | 
meals, because it not only has | 
much food-value in itself, but I 
renders all other foods easier I 
to digest. j
Your own doctor will prob- ! 
ably tell you beer is good for j 
you with your dinner and at ; 
bedtime-

•BEBSl, .v,nff*bkbewwOu.r,.lw, portM. «4 | 
■tout; »nd. In the practise of Ontario brewers, itopu*» 
beverages made under most hygienic conditions, from 
Ontario barley (the beet In the world) malt, hope, and | 
pure water.  .

CANNOT RULE INDIA.

Bombay Gazette Takes Issue With Mr.
Goldwin Smith.

London, Oct. 15.—The Bombay Gazette 
says: “For Dr. Goldwiti Smith to 
about the ‘decree of nations' that no j 
race can forever rule a land wherein it 1ULV 
cannot rear its children is the most un
mitigated nonsense. Anything more pat- I kv,1‘è? 
ent than that the children of India can 
never rule the country couldn’t be con
ceived. We greatly suspect that in Dr. 
Smith’s gloomy prognostication of the 
en.l of British rule the wish is father to 
the thought."

ANGLICAN MISSIONS.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—“The infant child, 
Ureigg, came to its death at the Toron
to General Hospital on September 28th 
by premature buta caused oy the uuskui- 
iui treatment oi me nivuuei", .uimou V. 
oieeg, oy x. Aivruiuer wooilhouse. 

ibis 1» the veioivi. which a Coroner s 
TVi! j jury, under Coroner J. .uiiVuu ivtton, 

remit leu in a case wtueh is oi uuuutnu 
i*i est to tue medical pioiesbiun. me 

motner oi tue enud nau been uucier- 
eiecwioui treatment at me 

I an VlQsivc institute, ivti college street, 
owned uy tor. l. -tu v\ wunmisc, an 
eicciro-tuvi apt u List. 1 he cuilii was
born uuvApVk. icdiy on ovpto'moer 2oiu, 
suoitiy uivvr treatment in tor. \x uuu- 
nodae a uiiive, ana uieu live uays utter 
m me Ueneiui nospaul.

In ner evidence me mother swore 
that sue was unaware oi ner real count-

Special Values in 
Overcoats
AND Trousers

We place on sale this week two 
exceptional values. '

The Overcoating is a handsome 
Black English Melton, which we 
have just received from the manu
facturer, and is an exceptionally 
fine material—price considered.

Made to Order, $15
The Trouserings are fine West 

of England Worsted^ in some of 
the handsomest patterns ever 
shown. They’re as good as any 
$6.00 trousers we ever sold, but 
we’ve marked them for quick sell-

Made to Order, $5

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 Jamas North

Union Label on every garment.

jiirjaiiiira
B rest iu 48 hours without 
I Inconvenience.nfleckioni I In which Copaiba, Cn- . ,i bebs and Injections fail. vi r/

#idy)

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. H’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jams*

, i .'I uuu, und was being ueaiea lor general
I ! Church Has Nearly 200,000 Members in aebllllJ. üy i/t% vudnou>t*.

its Fourteen Dioceses, 
j Toronto, Oct. 16.^—According to statis

tics prepared by H011. S. H. Blake, K. V., 
for the meeting of the Executive Board 
of the Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada, the number of 
members of the church in its 14 mission- 

! ary dioceses is, white 175,404. Indians 
j 21.125, Eskomos 760. Chinese 41 and 
. Japanese 10, or in all 197,340. 
j It is Mr. Blake's opinion that the 
I whole question as between the white and 
j foreign population should be reconsid- 
t ered. The church is responsible for 3.00° 
! Eskimos, and Mr. Blake thinks that two 
. men should he sent to live among them, 

at n cost of $5,500.

Succeeds Rev. Dr. Burroughs.

Hie doctor was examined at very 
great length by vounty mown -At
torney toiaytoti aooui nis meuiods oi 
bUBiness anti treatments vi diseases. 
Uoroner Cotton waa apparently ais- 
satislicd at me anaweia to ms ques
tions and commenced to examine cue 
wiuiesd us to ms Knowledge 01 vis-

• v>ay you don’t know right out. Don’t 
hedge? oust admit you dont kuuw 
wuui. you are taming oi,” he udmvmsa- 
ed tne* witness once.

tor. Wooquousc admitted that he didn’t 
know what tue specined disease was, al
though ne had u moment beiore said 
he would treat it warn a nign irequenvy 
current and me ocnaeier oj stem.

“ 1 hen 1 say you aie u nauu, ’ re
sumed the vui viler. "ïuu would

MRS. GEORGE HILLYARD
. A noted tennis player of England, who ree 
cently was beaten unexpectedly by an infirm 

! player. In a public statement she explains
Controverting the general acceptance | !55^.*h™ïf1iii0*;i.ï'r.tîïï”!£ £d*2!«,'h2

heavy paeaL __

Toronto. Oct. 16.—At the meeting of charge iilty cents or a dollar a time lor 
the Methodist committee re foreign tieaimenis tiiat you know can do no 

i work, held in the Wesley building yes- gvod. Inal w just what is me matter 
terday afternoon. Rev. W. R. Armstrong ">tu ,vou JU tti16 vase, a ou treated mis 

> was appointed treasurer, in succession t woman lor something, you knew not 
1 t0 Rev. Dr. Burroughs. what, with the result that she had a
j The committee considered the cases of premature birth, and the cnild died. 
• the 20 men for ordination. ^*1 child s death is on your head, sir.”

‘ Woodhouse was kept on tne stand tor

played agaiaetj

of a world’s heavyweight championship 
title as vested at present in Tommy 
Burns because of his defeat of Bill 
Squires, heavyweight champion of Aus
tralia, and previously claimed by James 
J. Jeffries, the facts are cited that no 
such title validly exists. To hold a clear 
and undisputed title as the best pugilist 
in the English speaking vvorld a fighter 
must defeat the champions of countries 
wherein the sport exists. Jeffries, con
ceded by the sporting and the general 
public as the best fighter, under Mar
quis of Queensberry rulês, the world 
ever has known—and that is going back 
only fifteen years, or when John L. Sul
livan was defeated ‘by James J. Corbett— 
won his championship spurs by defeat
ing Americans only. He always was wil
ling to test his pugilistic skill against 
the champions of other countries, but 
since he did not engage any of the for
eign champions in battle he had no valid 
claim to the “world’s” title. John L. Sul
livan when fighting under London prize 
ring rules also laid claim to the world’s 
championship under thé old rule.5, but 
liis ring victories, like those of Jeffries, 
were over Americans. His only cham
pionship battle with a foreigner was that 
with Charley Mitchell, and that resulted 
in a draw. Perhaps in the near future 
those interested in pugilism will see and 
read of a world’s championship -battle, 
and should such an event take place one 
of the contestants will be either. Tommy 
Burns or “Gunner” Moir, the present 
champion of England. That, however, 
hinges on a battle between Burns and

The Provincial Government offers two 
pulpwood concessions, under the terms of 
which paper mills will have to be erect
ed.

The Outside Worker
Requires to be comfortably though not 
cumbersomely clothed from now on. We 
have what he wants. Leather coats, 
reefers, Bedford cord, corduroy lined, 
khaki lined smocks, etc., at right prices. 
M. Kennedy, 240 James north and 148 
John south.

“PLUNGER” YEAGER
IS BROKE AGAIN.

kJtUs .mkes the ÿjlumrj. —iCiuctüo Tcibqne.

New York, Oct. 16.—Joe Yeager is 
broke again. The youngest and nervi
est gambler that the racegoers have 
seen in the last twenty years left the 
Belmont Park course on Friday owing 
the bookmakers a sum reported to be 
from $50,000 to $100,000, and has not 
shown up to make good his losses. In 
the language of the track, he has “gone 
overboard."

The blow that caused the Beau Brum- 
m I player to overbet himself came in 
the fifth race, when Chulita, the 3 to 5 
favorite, was beaten a*length and a half 
by Wavecreet. Up to this particular 
even* Yeager was over $400,000 loser, 
and he stood a tap on this choice to get 
even No one has ever been known in 
the racing game to win with distressed 
money, and the rule was never better 
exemplified than when Miller, using the 
whip on Chulita, could not withstand 
tli? rush of WaVecrest and caused the 
hens, of cards to tumble over Yeager.

When Yeager and his betting agent 
failed to show up on Saturday to set
tle the markers a rumor circulated that 
Yeager was sick and would come down 
yesterday. Nothing was thought about 
the matter until yesterday, when the 
many cashiers were vainly seeking the 

, pair for a settlement. Then it began to

dawi that one more plunger had been 
worsted in his battle with Dame For
tune

This is not the first time that Yeager 
has been swatted by ill-luck. It was 
only one year ago that he ran in a hard 
streak and left the city owing the lay
ers $50,000. for which he gave checks on 
a lmnk in West Baden, Ind. The checks 
came back protested, but Yeager ex
plained that a partner lmd thrown him 
dowr. by refusing to deposit enough 
money to cover the papers.

It was a dying chance at Belmont 
Par': Friday, und Yeager gambled that 
Fat? would be favorable and be was 
worsted. Yeager was the biggest factor 
at the metropolitan courses during the 
year that Eugene Hildebrand was the 
sta-* rider. He was under the control of 
th ' plunger, but the inconsistent run
ning of a few horses that were ridden 
by Hildebrand, and the fact that Yeager 
win continually betting on the horses 
that outran Hildebrand’s mounts, caused 
the Jockey Club to disband the combin
ation by setting llil(!:»brand on the 
ground and giving Yeager a tip to van
ish. Hildebrand repaid his patron by 
running away with his wife last year. 
At present the rider ia out of the game 
ar.d will never ride again. Yeager may 
try and recqjer his losses, but a plunger 
ha» never ’-----*--------- ----------------------

two ami a hail hours and admitted that 
he had never attended a medical col
lege, but alter a six weeks’ course of 
iiibtruction under Dr. Gedner in Buf
falo came to Toronto in 1903 and opened 
an office, styling himself "Prolessor 
Woodhouse.” He stated also tiiat cer
tain forms of electricity would be dan
gerous to a female patient under cer
tain conditions, as galvanic currents were 
destructive of tissue. In the Schaefer 
treatment a current of 21 volts of gal
vanic electricity was used, which. Dr. A. 
Jukes Johnson, who was a witness, said 
was a dangerous shock 1er the patient 
to have received.

DIVORCE CASES.

at126 Mismated Couples Ask Release 
Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Oct. Id.—A wave of di
vorce suits has struck Pittsburg. To
day Common Pleas Courts Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 started to hear the woes of 126 mis
mated couples, all of whom are desir
ous to be freed of their matrimonial 
ties. Of the cases that are being heard, 
wives have brought the action in eighty- 
two of them, while forty-four hus
bands have made charges against their 
wives. Each of the 126 cases was sched
uled for trial this morning.

Most of the women charged their hus
bands with cruelty and infidelity, while 
most of the men charged their wives 
with ungovernable tempers.

Mrs. Anna M. Hodge had the most 
peculiar grievance of any of the womca. 
She said her husband would not give 
her anything to eat but sausages and 
rice pudding.

C .'A.
Bears tho Hare Always Bought

F. V/. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.______

~U. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

LLOYD VANDUZKN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Via 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton,

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

Criticism of the action of tbe Ontario 
Government in placing the insurance of
the Têmiskaming Railway with foreign

. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street

T. S. MCDONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
*44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist 
x 12 Main Street West.

A, F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
X14 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent
T, H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to ureùhè WonADol
tunn of the Time* 8'

Ml
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COST YOUNG 
TWENTY BUCKS

He Refuted to Assist a Police Of
ficer When Asked.

Two Theft Cases Before the Court 
This Morning.

Bumped Into Market Fountain and 
Was Fined $5.

George Young, charged with interfer
ing with the police, and with refusing to 
aid Constable Clark when called upon 
ii\ the King’s name to do so, was up 
for sentence before Magistrate Jelfs this 
morning. J. L. Counsell appeared for 
the prisoner. Young was fined $20— 
the same as was imposed on his pal, 
Allen, yesterday.

J. L. Counsell appeared for Ij.irry 
Findlay. John street north,! who was 
charged with the theft of a number of 
sdldcring irons from the Schultz Man
ufacturing Co., znd, pleading guilty, 
elected to receive summary sentence. 
He stated that the facts of the case 
were that Findlay borrowed several old 
irons to do’some work at his home, and 
thinking they were no good had sold 
them on the street to a ragman. The 
Chief stated that Findlay had a record, 
and Constable Tuck added that Findlay 
ha l done seven years for highway rob- 
l»erv “The officer is lying,” said Find- 
lav emphatically, “and he knows it.” He 
was remanded till to-morrow for sen
tence.

James McQueen, 305 Bold street, was 
charged with the theft of a numlier of 
carpenter's tools from S. !.. Llovd on 
-September 24. He pleaded not guilty, 
and elected to be tried by the Magis
trate. Acting Crown Attorney Martin 
asked for a remand till Friday, which 
was granted.

Lueben Caspar, 27,7 Bay street north, 
wa; charged with attempted rape by 
Gagn McAndrasish. of the same address. 
Ho was remanded till to-morr<fj*\ as the 
evidence was not all gathered up. He 
is the man who. under the name of Gas
pard Lueben, appeared against another 
foreigner for assault last week.

John Meanev. no address, was charged 
with being a vag.. the evidence against 
him being that he had, slept too often 
in the board room at No. 3. He said 
he had three weeks’ wages coming to 
him. and that he was working steadily 

4i!l he came to town for another job. 
*WeIl, when you draw your pay send 

• in «• couple of dollars for your board 
no 1 lodging,” said the Magistrate as he 
chalked up towo “bones” beside John's

William Connors, Locomotive street, 
was arrested yesterday by Constable 
Robson as ho was driving into the drink
ing fountain at the market with a horse. 
He was fined $5.

Samuel Fay, Dundas Road, had not 
•been drunk for six months till last night, 
but that did not' save him a $2 fine.

DR. POTTS DEAD.
Ont of the Most Prominent Figures 

in Canadian Methodism.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—Rev. Dr. John Potts, 
Treasurer of Victoria University, and a 
prominent figure in Canadian Met hod- 
ism.- died at 6.30 this morning at his 
residence of Bright’s disease. He had 
Bee , in a semi-unconscious condition for 
eight, days, and passed away quietly.

' The members of the family were present 
at the bedside when the end came. The 
funeral will take place on Friday, with 
a private service at the house and a 
pub!it service at j the Metropolitan 
Church. His work As general secretary 
of education in connection with the 
Methodist Church carried him nil over 
Canada. He was a member of the Board 
and Senate of Victoria University, a 
member of the Board of the Wesley

*r.\. m

"M.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Hay reached a record price in 

London yesterday, $18.50 per ton.
—Mrs. Bisby and Mr. W. D. Long 

left yesterday morning for Farring 
toil, Mo., to spend a few weeks.

—The Alexandra rink was well filled 
last night. The management announces 
continuous music of 24 numbers for 
Friday evening.

—Go to the Ascension school house to
night and hear interesting addresses 
from Miss Riddell, of the Leper Hospi
tal. .lapait, and Miss Strickland, of the 
Zenana Mission, India.

—Get acquainted with waugh's men’s 
furnishings and hat house, postoffice op
posite. See “the Fitwell hats,” fine qual
ity, very latest. Extra value, in men’s 
underwear, seventy-five cents and one 
dollar. Specials in kid gloves.

—A large crowd of skaters attended 
the flower show at the Armory roller j 
rink last evening. Each lady was pre
sented with a rose or carnation. A 
double lia ml of 24 numbers of continu
ous music is on for Thursday night.

—A song recital will be given on 
Thursday evening. Oct. 17th, in tin 
Conservatory of Music Hall, by Mr. 
Frank H. Burt, Mus Bac., assisted 
by Miss Nellie M. Hamm, pianist. 
The musical public are inyited.

—Toronto Mail and Empire : M- 
and Mrs. Andrew S. Allan, 1160 Col
lege street, will leave for their new 
home in Hamilton at the end of the 
month. Mrs. Allan receives for the 
last time on Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

—The six to eight luncheon to be 
given*" to Bishop Loft house at tfie Royal 
Hotel to-morrow evening will be in
formal. Non-members desiring to hear 
the distinguished divine speak on Hud
son Bay may • procure tickets from Sec
retary Hennessey, of the Canadian Club.

—Magistrate Kingsford. of Toronto, 
is trying to ascertain if Fred. W. 
Stair ! formerly manager of the Grand 
Opera House here, now of the Star To
ronto, or the Toronto Bill Posting 
Company is responsible for the stick
ing of Star Theatre bills on the To
ronto weigh scales. A summons was 
issued against Mr. Stair, but he de
nied all responsibility and the case 
was enlarged.

ST. PAUL YOUNG MEN.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate to fresh 

southerly winds; fine. Thursday, con
tinued warm.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. nt. Min. Weather, i

Calgarv .......... . . . 36 34
Winnipeg . . . . . . 40 36
Parry Sound . . . . 48 36
1 oronto .... ... 38 36 Clear ;
Ottawa........... . . . 34 32
Montreal . . . . . 41 42 Clear !
Quebec........... . . . 36 32 Cloudy
Father Point . ... 40 38
Port Arthur . . . 36 34 Cloudy ;

WEATHER NOTES.
The extensive area of a high pressure j 

which covers the eastern part of the con
tinent still dominates the weather from j 
Ontario to Nova Scotia, and at present ; 
there is no indication of disturbance. !
The temperature continues unseasonably j 
high in the western provinces, and aver- j 
ntre or a little above in all other pro- ; 
vinces.

Washington. Oct. 16.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New j 

York: Fair to-night, and Thursday; not j ^ 
quite so cold to-night in extreme west j . 
portions; light south .winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy to- ’ 
night and Thursday ; not much change 
in temperature.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh south
west to south winds to-night and Thurs
day; partly cloudy weather Thursday.

To-day Mr. A. C. Turnbull, the well- 
known bookseller, received a large order

rcï<^T«.èn tato «TSSST,ro” «*■«“* >"•*».. *»<* *W«- •* 'r-----  *r—! Facts About Canada.” It was tho direct
answer to the advertisement in the 
.Times, as tho buyer is a regular Times 
subscriber. Every announcement in the 
Times is a money-maker. The man who 
attempts to do business without adver
tising in the Times is like, a round peg 
in a square, hole—his method will not 
fit into present day progressiveness. The 
public likes to be told what you have 
to sell, and why you expect them to buy 
it. To cover Hamilton and the county 
of Wentworth the medium is the Times. 
It talks to thousands daily.

NOT THIS WEEK.

Tlit©logical College of Montreal, and 
also a member • of the committee which 
has charge of publishing interests of 
the Methodist Church. Dr. Potts leaves 
four children, two sons and two daugh-

The news of the death of Rev. Dr. 
Potts will be received with deep regret 
by the people of Hamilton, where he was 
Well known and where he had many 
Warm friends. Mr, Potts spent some 
years of his early life here, being the 
first pastor of* Centenary Methodist 
Church. He was born nt Maguire’s 
Bridge, County Fermanagh, Ireland, in 
1838. Cuming to America when 17 years 
of age, he lived for a time in the South
ern States, but eventually removed to 
this Province, where he engaged in mer
cantile pursuits. Originally an Episco
palian in religion, he became a Methodist 
under the guidance of the late Rev. Dr. 
Douglas, and later studied for the min
istry at Victoria University. His first 
appointment ns a minister was to North 
Street Church, London, from there hâ 
went to Bloor Street Church, Toronto. 
Such was the estimation in which he 
was held that in 1866 h? was chosen to 
be first pastor of the Centenary Church, 
in this city, and thus became within the 
short space of ten years the minister 
of a congregation of which he had form
erly been a member and a Sunday school 
.teacher. While here he was invited to 
return to Toronto to take charge of the 
Adelaide Street Church, but he declined 
tht? call, and accepted that of St. James’, 
Montreal. Three years after he l>ecame 
pgstor of th Metropolitan Church, To
ronto. The deceased had held many po
sitions the gift of the church, and had 
many honors conferred upon him. He 
married in early life Margaret, daughter 
of the late John Breden, Kingston, Ont.

1 of liberal views and rare

Will Organize a Guild—The Out
look Good.

A representative gathering of the 
young nien of St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church met in the school room last even
ing to. consider the advisability of form
ing a young men’s society in connection 
with the congregation. Rev. D. R. Drum
mond was elected chairman, and Jas. 
Jolley secretary. F. F. Mavpherson gave 
a short address, in which he pointed out 
the benefit such an organization would 
be to the young men themselves and also 
to the church, and the views of several 
of those present were also expressed. All 
present seemed to favor the organization 
of the young men into a society, and it 
was decided to fori)) the \oung Mon s 
Guild of St. Paul’s Church. A committee 
was appointed to draft -a constitution 
and submit it at the nbxt riieeting. 
which will be held on Tuesday. Oct. 20, 
iu the schoolroom of the church.

The meeting augured well for the suc
cess of the guild. All present at last 
evening’s meeting took an active interest, 
and the outlook is bright. A programme 
will be prepared for tho next meeting, to 
which all young men are invited.

BARBERS’ HOURS.
Some of the Bosses Object to the 

Men’s Decision.

Some of the boss barbers are dissatis
fied over the decision reached at a meet
ing of the journeymen barbers to close 
at 11 o’clock on Saturday evenings and 
evenings before holidays, and last night 
some of the King street east barbers 
held a meeting and voted against that de
cision. The Lord’s Day Alliance is with 
the journeymen, it is announced, as the 
late work encroaches on Sunday. It is 
not likely that anything will be done 
as the objectors arc not an organized 
body and the journeymen intend to fight 
against keeping open later than 11.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Marriage of Mr. M’Donald and Misa 

Alice Crawford.

This morning at St. Mary’s Cathedral 
Mr. William (Roddy) McDonald and 
Miss Alice Crawford, daughter of Mr. 
Richard Crawford, Richmond street, were 
married by Rev. Dean Mahoney. Mr. 
J. McDermott was the best man and 
Miss A. Hinchey was bridesmaid. Al
though t the contracting parties made ef
fort* to keep the wedding quiet, there 
was a large gathering of friends nt the 
cathedral to witness the ceremony. The 
happy couple will leave this evening on 
a short honeymoon trip to the east'.

The Bank of British 
North America

Pays Special Attention
TO THE

Savings
Department

Interest allowed quarterly on de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

Total Assets, Over - $50,MO,190
Established 1836.

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON: 
12-J4 King Street East.
Corner Barton Street East and 

Fullefton Avenue.
Corner King Street East and Vic

toria Avenue.
The two latter branches open on 

Saturday evenings.

Notices of BiYths, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. BO2. 
first insertion ; 25c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
CARLE—BURTON.—On Oct. 15th, 1907, by 

the Rev. E. J. Etherlngtoo, Annie I*, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burton, city, 
to Wm. L. Carle. Chicago.

Me DONALD-CRAWFORD — On Wednesday, 
Oct. 16th, 1907. at St. Mary's Cathedral, 
7.30, by Rev. Dean Mahon y, W. J. McDon
ald to Mary Aille Crawford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, both of this cKy.

DEATHS
SIMPSON—At Winnipeg on Tuesday. October 

15th, Nellie, beloved wife of C. H.# Simp
son, In the 37th year of her age.

%

WAS REMANDED.
Woodstock Police Looking For 

Another Man in Case.

Woodstock, Oct. 16.— (Special).—And
rew Jackson, arrested at Hamilton on 
Monday night, appeared before the Mag
istrate this morning,on a-charge of vag
rancy. He pleaded not guilty and was re
manded to the jail for a week. The po
lice are endeavoring to locate another 
man who is suspected of being implicat
ed in the hold up of Walcott, the C. P. 
R. despatches of which offeree Jackson 

' is suspected and being held for iden
tification by the operator.

The local police have heard no more 
of the case and do not know if the col
ored man has been identified by the 
operator. He was taken to Woodstock 
yesterday by a detective from there.

FROM UNITED STATES
Mr. A. C. Turnbull Gets Proof of 

Value of Times Ads.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

THE DOMINION BANK have 
opened a Branch in the City of 
Hamilton at the above address.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

B. & H. Will Not Be 
For Traffic.

Opened

CRICKET NIGHT AT SAVOY.
Tickets for the cricket night, to be 

held on Thursday, Oct. 24, at the Savoy 
Theatre, may be obtained at Mack’s drug 
store, comer King and James streets; 
or B. Griffin’s, corner Queen street and 
Charlton avenue. Thefte tickets should 
be changed at the box office as soon as 
possible for the theatre ticket.

A Good Start.
Start now for this store; get here. 

We’ll show you suits, overcoats, rain 
coats that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won’t see any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world’s best imkers. 
Gla 1 to show you fine things to wear. 
Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

Several papers have recently been 
printing statements about the Brantford 
& Hamilton Railway being opened for 
traffic to Ancaster this week. The an
nouncement is not correct. The com- 
panv is running a work car over the line 
from Hamilton to Ancaster every day, 
but will not open the line for business 
this week. It will lie some days yet be
fore things are in shape for the opening.

ALEX. A HUGGER.
That is What Police Accuse Murray 

of Being.

Alex. Murray, who got out of jail 
only this morning, was arrested an hour 
after his release at the T., H. & B. sta
tion, for being drunk and disorderly. The 
latter part of the alleged offence con
sists of catching hold of girls and play
ing J auk-the-Hugger.

The ]>olice have been asked by the 
Brantford authorities to assist in the 
search for Ernest Woodyatt, of that 
place who ran away on Monday last.

TAKEITTO GALT.
Last night Detectives Miller and Bleak- 

1 ley bearded a train at the Stuart 
street depot and arrested a man named 

1 Henry A met, who is wanted by the 
I Galt police on a charge of stealing a 
j mandolin. He was taken back to Galt to- 
j day. It is understood here that he bor- 
j rowed the mandolin and liked it so well 
that he was going to Buffalo with it.

MOTHER AND‘babe DEAD.

Mrs. William Trevaskis, jun., a form
er resident of this city, and who went 
to Niagara Falls, X. Y., from here about 
a year ago. died on Monday at her home 
there, at the age of 27 years. Her in
fant child died yesterday, aged six days. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30 from the residence of 
Mr. William Trevaskis, sen., 605 King 
street west.

Man is made of dust, which is why 
liis name is so often Mud.

TORONTO NOON.
Oct. 16,

Abitibi.........................
A,kH. Bid.

5
Amalgamated............. 7 4
Buffalo........................ 2 25 1^50
Cobalt Central ........... 28 as*
Cobalt Lake................ 12M 11
Coniagas...................... 4 35 4 20

65 62M
Hudson Bav................ .177 00 173 00
Kerr Lake............ ,. 450 400
Mc.Kin. Dar. Savage .. 80 65
Nipissipg..................... 6 00 5 87
Nova Scotia................ 21 20
Peterson Lake........... 16 11
Red Rock................... 17 14
Right of Way............ 3 50 2 00
Silver Leaf.................. fry 7%
Silver Bar.................. 32 29*6
Silver Queen.............. 85 80
Teuiiscamingue', old

80 70
Trethewey................... am 58
University...............
Watts ..................... ..

2 50
32

COBALT , STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King St Cast

 HAMILTON
Steamship Arrivals.

October l£th.
Barba rossa—At Nantucket, from Bremen. 
Partbenla—At. Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Empress of Japan—At Yokohama, from Van-

Caronla—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Carmania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Montfort—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Minnehaha—At London, from New York. 
Kroon’and—At Antwerp, fn a New York.

—'At Cherbourg, from New

K-n«gen Lulae-At Gibraltar, from New

Quebec, Oct 16:—R. M. fi. Virginian, 
AJar. Line, from Liverpool for Quebec 
and Montreal, inward, 155 miles east of 
Belle Isle.

PIONEER FARM.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 16.—(Special.)— 

The location of the new Government pio
neer farm, north of the Height of J^and, 
has been definitely decided upon. It is 
situated across the Driftwood River, 450 
miles north of Toronto and 15 miles be
yond McDougull’s Chute, the present 
terminus of the Temiskaming & North
ern Ontario Railway.

Fires in Vienna.
For a city of more than two million 

inhabitants Vienna certainly enjoys an 
amazing immunity from fires. The re
port of the city fire department, just 
issued, shows that the total losses from 
fire in 1906 were less than £26,000. 
The department cost the city about 
£60,000.

In all there were 1,109 fires, an aver
age of a little more than three a day. Of 
these thirty-seven were classified as 
large, 156 medium and 976 small fires. 
Thirty-four were in pqblic buildings, 426 
in private houses and 109 in the streets.

The small total of the aggregate loss 
is due not only to the activity of the fire 
department, but also to the very solid 
construction of all buildings in the city 
public and private alike. While prncti 
cally the whole population live in flats, 
it is seldom that a fire will extend be
yond the apartment in which it breaks 
out.—Vienna correspondence Pall Mall 
Gazette.

THE

JRADERS
OFBANK CANADA

HAMILTON

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS- of SI and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room for Ladies.

A. B. ORD, MANAGER

On Your Money ?
Place your money here 

and get the lysl rate with 
perfect security.

Banking & I
Canada Ufa Building

AMUSEMENTS

SICK
ROOM

SUPPLIES
We have a big assortment of 

these necessities, and offer a few 
suggestions to let you know.

BED PANS, 75c to $5.50. 
DOUCHE CANS, $1.00 to $1.50. 
IJOUCHE PANS, $1.76. 
URINALS, 75c and upward.

Back Rests, Invalid Tables, and 
Crutches are just a few._________

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Squam j

We have just put in an immensi 
I stock for the fall trade.

Trunks

Suit Cases

Traveling Bags
We carry one of the largest and 

best stocks in Canada. Our values 
are the best possible.

Always glad to show our line.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

A GOOD MEETING.
All interested in missionary work 

should hear Mrs. Newnham, wife of the 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, in the Ascen
sion school house to-night. Miss Rid
dell, of the Kumamoto Leper Hospital, ] 
Japan, and Miss Strickland, Zenana mis- 1 
sionary from India, will also speak.

Tin cash deposits in joint stock banks 
in Ireland have risen from £26.000,000 
in 1871 to £45,842,000 in 1996, and the 
cash in the postoffice savings bank from 
£500,000 to £10,459,000. It is clear 
that so far from the country having 
been ruined under British rule it has pro- 
grtteed amazingly.

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, thus 
securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as no private 
individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than occurs when 
private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO LIMITED

Capital 6ub.orlb.il.......................................................................62,000,000.00
Capital PaM Up ani Surplus, ever..,.................................61,200,000.00

________ -MMES J. WARREN, Manaping Directe.
ijijpigp.i

THE LITTLE 
CLOTHING STORE

48 James Street North.

Snap, Style, Individuality,
that’s what you get in our

OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, 
TOPPERS and SUITS,

Put there for “MEN WHO 
CARE.”
Overcoats $6.50 to $25.
Toppers $10 to $15.
Raincoats $10 to $18.
Suits $4.95 to $23.
Drop in and aee ns.

J. M. DOUGLASS
Open evenings, 48 James st. north.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER RSc-From 12 
to 2 o'clock" Come aod dine where every
thing Lt bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SiCHLAS. Proprletori.

The New York waiters are to have a 
Club house of théir own in the fi 
able dub district.

Gentlemen,
LET US GLOVE YOU ?

THERE ISN’T a thing missing 
in our complete Glove stock—and 
the Gloves are right in every way 
—materials were all specially sel
ected by us, and the gloves made 
by the most «killed men. So we 
guarantee a perfect fit. Our prices 
inclùde more value and more com
fort than anywhere else in town. 
DENT’S Walking Gloves in dog

skin. recrular $1.25. for 81. 
DENT’S Silk Lined. $11 to $2.50. 
DENT’S Fur Lined, $2.25 to 

$8.50.
OVER 7,000 pairs Gloves to select

Underwear in 40 different quali
ties, 50c to $6.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.
N. E. Cor. King and John

City of Hamilton Debentures
Endorsed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until 12 o'clock noon on Thurs
day. November 7th. 1907, for the purchase of

$120,000
4 per cent. 30 annual Instalment debentures ;

$30,000
4 per cent. 20 annual instalment debentures; 
interest half yearly. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

S. H. KENT,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Hamilton, Oct. 15th, 1907.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Corner King aod Streets
Paid on deposit, 
compounded ball 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to day of 
withdrawal

I %
Paid cn sums d 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

COAL
Lopz Hard ffr Per 
Coal Only ?D.*J Ton

25 Cents Off for Gish

No smoke, no clinker; burns entirely 
out- Only a few tons to sell. Now is 
your chance.

TH0S. MYLES* SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

WALL PAPER
Latest Designs and 

Colorings
A. C.TÜRNBULL

17 KING EAST

Chrysanthemums
Floral
Design

Decorations and
Our Speciality

J41 King street went

Grocers ~ '
Breakfast Bacon,

Sugar-cured Hams,
Choice Steaks and Roasts.

Groceries Fresh and Tasty
We want your steady trade, and will 

do our best to make our trade relations 
agreeable and satisfactory.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
'PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

WOULD YOU LIKE AN INVITATION TO 
DINNER ? COME TO

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
11) and 12 King West.

Ftmt-class full courra dinner, 30c. Large, 
comfortable dining parlor and quick-lunch 
counter, fiverything in season. Hot oyster 
stews are o. k. these chilly nights.

We bake our own bread, roll* and plçs.
Home-made candies and. line bon-bon* at 

f uâO Kina east.

GRAND toe‘v£°"gw
Charles Frohman Will Present 

SAM In His Most Successful 
Musical Comedy

BERNARD the rich
Seats on sale. ^HBjlIOGGENHElPlER 

8ATUUDAY MAT. AND KVG 
The Farcical Comedy with Music

THE REAL 
WIDOW BROWN

MATINEE NIGHT
IS and 25c 15 to 30c

Seats on Sale To-morrow

NEXT MONDAY EVENING 
THE

BEN GREET
Players of England

IN

THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE

Seats on sale Friday.
$1.50, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

gingerbread! m/,™*1. I
MAN Srat Sale Sat. |W.dnV,d.r|

EVENINGS. MATINEE
$1.50. $1. 75, 50. 25. $1, 75, 60. 25o

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

FANNY RICE
e-GREAT ACTS—9

HOWARD & BLAND
Prices—15. 25, 35, 50c. Every night 
Prices—lO. 15, 25c daily matinee.
Phone 2028. Box office always open.

Hamilton’s Home of 
Vaudeville

KARA
Desroches & Bianca, Klein, Ott Bros. & 

Nicholson, Quigley Bros., Wilton Bros., J. F. 
MacDonald. The Lavai les, Aurle Dagwell, the 
Kinetograph. Prices 10, 25, 36, and BOe. Box 
seats. 75c. Daily matinee, 10 and 25c.

Seats now on sale. Phone 2131.

Rugby Football
ARGONAUTS 

vs. TIGERS
SATURDAY AT 2.45 P. M.
Club members can' reserve seats Thursday 

afternoon at Stanley Mills & Co’s.

ALEXANDRA ROLLER SKATING
TO-NIGHT

Friday nlglit special—2 Bands, 24 numbers, 
continuous music.

EVANGELISTS «hw&bqww,
GOSPEL TABERNACLE

Every Nijjht, 7.45 Chorus of 50 Voices

CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Tho oldest, largest and BEST in Can. 

ada. Night school on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS.

For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal

Old Cheddar Cheese
We have five boxes of FINE 

OLD CHEESE. Price 25c a lb.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease. Dia
betes, Female Weakness. Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen stove the 
Groin. Inflamed Condition or the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys. Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and acaldlnf of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London, New York and Parts. 
Sold at 35o hr

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

At present the medical world is rejoicing 
over a new remedy which hoe been found 
to he of greet value In the treatment of 
coughs, colds, bronchial, asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping cough and all throat and lung 
dlseasee. It Is the outcome of many years 
of careful study and research by the renown
ed Dr. Koattng while connected with the 
hospitals of London. England. Already 
oh ya le lane claim it will replace all other 
known remedies.

This prescription can be filled at the rate 
of twenty-five cents per three ounce bottle

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full courso dinner served Is 

Hamilton for 26c., from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
lust like home. Large ladles’ and gents’ 
dining parlor. Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. 149 King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Oj>en 11 
4 %jb- Chop Suey 26c; llushror- 
86a; French Chop Suey, Mc; CJ 
40c; Yockaman, 86c; Choamaln i & !


